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Apartment
Plan Ruling
Postponed
Committee Attitude is

Not Disclosed Toward

150-Unit Development

WOODBRIDGE — No decision
was reached Tuesday by the Town-
ship Committee on the approval
of a variance __ of zoning- gran-ted
by the Board" of Adjustment to
Sol Kelsey, Perth Amboy, to per-
mit the construction of garden-
type apartments in the Wood-
bridge Park section.

Mr. Kelsey, when asked if he
had anything to say, said he was
"asking for approval of what the
Zoning Board • has already
granted."

"The matter came up two years
ago," he continued, "and was. ap-
proved by the Zoning Board. The
Township Committee saw fit to
reject the petition. Now the mat-
ter has come up again. No one
came to object at the first hear-
ing in January and no one was
here at the hearing in March. The
Zoning Board went over it thor-
oughly and thought the apart-
ments would be a good thing for
Woodbridge. The garden'- type

apartments have been constructed .T, ,™., . ^ , ™.-,TT ^
in Red Bank, Plainfield, New) RARITAN TOWNSHIP-George
Brunswick and Metuchen and j R u s h - health. Officer, has an-
throughout North Jersey right mjnounced the schedule to be fol-
the heart of the residential s e c . j lowed when the mobile X-ray unit
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Barboar, Colonia.Fire Commissioner, Mailed Into Court
After ''Interfering' -with Apparatus En Route-to Blaze

RAHWAI -r- "Some day a
house will burn to the ground
or someone will lose his life
while you folks fight about who
is going to rim the fire com-
pany," said Magistrate Joseph
M. Feinberg- in the Railway
Magistrate's Court Monday. The
magistrate delivered his lecture
when Fire Commissioner Wil-
liam -Ba-rbour, District 12, Col-
onia, appeared to answer a
complaint of interfering with
the right of way of a fire vehicle
on official business.

The complaint was made by
Fire Chief Ernest Frey and Fire

Truck Driver Edward Hughes
while counter charges of unsafe
driving were made against
Hughes by Barbour. John Bar-
ger Was attorney for Hughes and
William C. Ansier appeared in
behalf of Barbour. Both attor-
neys were griven five days each
to file briefs.

Chief Frey and Hughes re-
lated that the Woodbridge police
a week ago called the fire com-
pany and reported that there
was a fire at the Colonia Coun-
try Club. The fire truck, with 12
volunteer firemen aboard, pro-
ceeded down Inman Avenue.

When they reached Rahway, the
complaints stated, Barbour pass-
ed and pulled in front of the
truck, slowed down and forced
the truck in turn to slow down.

Hughes testified they were
blowing both the siren and horn
but Barbour continued his
blocking; pace. Finally, Hughes
said he had to pull to the left to
proceed to the fire.

Questioned by Barbour's at-
torney, Hughes said he had been
driving the truck for six years,
that the vehicle was made over
from a chassis to a fire truck.
He testified he was travelling.

about 40 miles an hour. Mr. An-
sier then attempted to establish
that the truck was driven care-
lessly.

At this point the magistrate
interrupted pointing out the at-
torney's contentions made no
difference inasmuch as the
"complaints were that Mr. Bar-
bour had interfered with a fire
truck" and the counter com-
plaint that Hughes had "driven
fast about six P. M., last Wednes-
day evening with the streets dry
and in fair weather."

{Continued on Pag-e 5)

Mobile X=Ray Unit
To Visit Township.

Leaders in 28 Fields to Counsel Party Leaderships
High School Students on Careers Are Going Begging

tions. I have owned this land for
more than 20 years and have paid
taxes on it. I have reserved this
land because of its excellent loca-
tion and high ground. We will
have three exits from South Park
Drive, the Highway and Metuchen
Avenue.'

Committeeman William Fitz-
patrick said he ha4, heard that

? the present sewer was taxed to
capacity to which Howard Madi-
son, Township Engineer, replied,
r'I think, the sewer will take it."
Mr. Madison said there was a 12
inch sewer serving the area.

Wilson Disagrees
John Wilson, North Park Drive,

/ disagreed with the engineer.
"Why does our sanitary sewer

back up-in our cellars, then?" He
asked.

"Probably because someone is
putting surface water into it,"
Mr. Madison replied. "We are. go-
ing to make a survey and ask each
property owner to permit us to
enter their homes and check for

f possible storm water violations."
Mr. Kelsey suggested the State

(Continued on Page 6)

visits the Township April 8, under
the sponsorship of the Middlesex

300 Seniors, Juniors to

Hear Guidance Talks

Wednesday Morning

County "Tubei:culosis""and"" Health i WOODBRIDGE — Twenty-
League and ths Board of Health, eight professional and busmess-

The project will provide the op- m e n a n d women will take part in
portunity for free chest X-rays to
determine the possible existence
of tuberculosis. All inofrmation
will be confidential and will be
turned over to the private phy-
sician of the individual's choice.

At 10 A. M. the mobile unit
will be at the Dreyfuss Company
plant; at 11 A. M. at the municipal
building where municipal em-

I ployes will be X-rayed at 1 P. M.
at the Benzol Products Company
plant; at 2:30 P. M. at the Rich-
mond Radiototr Company plant,
and from 7 until 9 P. M. on the
grounds of the Clara Barton
School, where the public will be
invited to take advantage of the
free X-ray service.

Occupational Therapy with 77.
Radio and television domes, a close
fourth with 76.

Representing the Navy will be
Commander Edward F. Jackson,
USN, inspector-instructor of the
V. S. Naval Reserve at Perth Am-
boy and Tottenville, S. I. Com- j

the Vocational Conference spoil- | mander Jackson is an Annapolis

Republicans, Democrats

Both Seeking Top Men,

But Find No Takers

sored by the Woodbridge Kiwanis I
Club in Woodbridge High School \
next Wednesday morning. |

More than 300 juniors and sen- •
iors will be accorded the opportu- ;

nity for the first "time in the local I
high school of participating in •
classes of various vocations to as- :

sist them in selecting a career;
after graduation. j

The plan was originated here by |
Stephen K. Werlock, a member of j

(Continued on Page 6)
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Mayor to Jrresent K e y mond has already officially noti-

!

WOODBRIDGE—With less than
a month to select new leaders, both
the Democratic and Republican
parties are still searching for pos-
sible candidates.

In the Republican party, the
need for a new- leader came with
the resignation of James S. Wight,
due to ill health. Mrs. John Boos,
First Ward co-chairman, is serving
as acting chairman. Democrats
are also faced with a similar prob-
lem as Magistrate Andrew D. Des-

to
l o

of
oi

! f l e d t h e C o u n t y Committee that
h e

NAMED CLERK'S CLERK
WOODBRIDGE—In a resolution

passed by the Township Commit-

_ „ , e n o t a c c e p t t h e p o s t a g a i n _

the faculty and chairman of the I C e d a r s , a t C e r e m o n i a l The law states that the two
•'• . . major parties must select a leader

•WOODBRIDGE—Mayor August the first Monday after the Primary
vocational guidance committee of
the Kiwanis. He is being assisted
by a ''committee of Kiwanians,
along with Harry I Sechrist, di-
rector of guidance and Miss Mar-
garet P. Henricksen a member of

F. Greiner will present the key to
the Township to the Perth Amboy
Forest, No. 68, Tall Cedars of Leb-
anon at a ceremonial to bs held

that department, in the local I Saturday at the Craftsmen's Club,
school. Also assisting in the pro-
gram are Victor C. Nicklas, super*
vising principal, Dr. John P. Lozo,

tee Tuesday, Mrs. Vera Ryan, was | principal and Thomas G. Desmond,
appointed a clerk in the Township

I Clerk's office.

High School Glee.Clubs to Give

* Miss Fraser, Supervisor

Of Vocal Music, to be

Director; List Program

WOODBRIDGE — The annual
spring concert of the Woodbridge
High School Glee Clubs will be
held next Thursday and Friday
in Woodbridge High School Audi-
torium, 8 P. M., under the direc-
tion of Miss Anna C. Frazer, su-
pervisor of vocal music.

There will be- five singing groups,
Junior and Senior girls, Sopho-
more girls, Freshman girls, Fresh-'
man and Sophomore boys and

the Vikings," Junior and Senior
Boys; "I Hear America Singing,"

assistant principal of the school.
Each member of the senior and

junior class has selected three oc-
cupations in which he or she may
be interested in for their life's
work. They will attend three ses-
sions-* where - they -will—be given
first hand reports on these various
vocations and then will be given
accorded ample time to ask q"ues«
tions on the subject.

Outlined Talks

Green Street. Herman B. Wil-
laredt. Supreme Tall Cedar of the
United States, who resides in

election, which will be April 25.
Usually, the party in power has

no difficulty in securing a chair-
man, but the rumor mill has it
that so far all that Democratic
bigwigs have received is a lonj
series of rejections.

Committeeman William Warren,

entire ensemble.
cantata, words by Walt Whitman, j • E a c h Speaker will base his talk

along these lines: The importance
of the work: training required ta
enter; possible earning; advan.
tages; disadvantages; employ-
ment possibilities, personality fac
tors involved; mental outlook ne*
cessary; opportunity for happiness
in the work, and physical require*
ments.

The progTam will be opened with

$17,000 FIRE TRUCK
POLL ON SATURDAY

Reason Question Not on

Regular Ballot Feiv

Weeks Ago, Mystery

PORT READING —• A special
election will be held, Saturday,
April 16, in Fire District No. 2 on
the question of purchasing a new
fire truck, apparatus and equip-
ment to cost $17,000. The regular

Mont Clare, Pa., will receive-. the | who fought Mr. Desmond for.the
key in behalf of the organization. | leadership over a year ago, now is
Mayor Greiner will also be a guest I said to be no longer interested,
at the dinner which will be held j Friends say he is - interested. in
before the ceremonies and will give j running for freeholder,
the address of welcome. j

In connection with the affair,)
a large-class, of •candidates.-will re-j
ceive the Royal 'Court Degree
which will be presented by. Plain-
field Forest and the Sidonian De-
gree will be presented by Bay View
Forest, Red Bank.

Other guests at the dinner in

Trainer Refuses
Michael J. Trainer, tax collector,

undoubtedly could receive-the
undivided support of all three
wards, has positively refused to
accept- the leadership. He claims
his work in his office takes up all
his time.

Others who have been said to
addition to Mr. Willaredt and i have refused the appointment are
Mayor Greiner will be: Arthur E.
Farmer, Senior Deputy Supreme
Tall Cedar, Trenton; William F.
Schmidt, Junior Deputy Supreme
Tall Ceder, Staten Island; Edmund
H. Reeves, Supreme Scribe, Cam-
den; John Kline, Supreme Treas-
urer, Easton, Pa.

The officers of the Perth Amboy
"an auditorium meeting and intro- j Forest who will be hosts at the
duction of the speakers. An ad- | diner are: Fred Sheppard, Grand
dress will be given by Dr. Albert Tall Cedar; I. J. Kunzman, Senior

Junior and Senior boys. These ' election was only held a few weeks
groups have an enrollment of 270
students.

The program will have the
theme of " I Hear America Sing-
ing/' Virginia Bergen will be the
narrator of the cantata based on
the theme and the accompanists
will be Mrs. Charles Fasher, Mrs.
Llewellyn Holden, Miss Mary
Maher and Miss Joyce Morgenson.
Solo parts will be sung by Lillian
Roudi, Janet Cegledy, Marilyn
Alexander, Byron Sullivan, Wil-
liam Livingston, James Hall, Earl

*' Rumpf, Emery ORosko, Robert
Ziesemer, Carl Youngman, Herb
Zander, Charles Cole.

The complete program will be as
follows: Religious songs, "Eli,
Eli," Hebrew melody, Sophomore
Girls; "Listen to the Lambs,"
"Lord, I want to be a Christian,"
"Glory Now to Thee Be Green,"
Junior and Senior Girls and Boys;
Home Songs, "Boat Song" and
"Jeannie," selected group of
Freshmen; Folk Songs from the
Old World. Hungarian; "The Lace
Edged Shawl." duet, Lillian Roudi
and Janet Cegledy; "Scythes A-
Swinging," dancers, sophomore
girls.

Also on Program
Plain and Campus Songs,

"Home on the Range," "Old Chis-
holm Trail," solo Byron. Sullivan;
''Boy Corral," solo, William Liv-
ingston; • "Tumbling Tumble
Weeds," Carl Youngman; "Oh,
What a Beautiful Morning," solo,
Charles Cole; "Whiffenpoof Song,"
solo. Herb Zander; "The Bull Dog
on the Bank," "Vive - L' Amour,
Boys Glee Clubs.

Concert songs, "Walk, of the
Flowers," Tschikowsky; "Cool
Water," solo, Robert Ziesmer;
Star Dust," solo. Earl Rumpf;
"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," Em-
ery Rosko; "Gay Fiesta," "Song of

Jochen, director of the Middlesex, Deputy Grand Tall Cedar; Isadore

ago, and why the question wasn't
on the ballot *at that time is a |
mystery.

If the appropriation is approved,
Fire District serial bonds will be
issued bearing an interest rate
not exceeding 6 per cent per an-
num payable half-yearly. Four
$1,000 bonds will mature serially
on the first day of June of each
of the years 1950 to 1953 inclusive
and one $1,000 bond will mature
on June 1, 1954.

The polls will be open from 3
P. M. to 7 P. M., on April 16 at
Port Reading Firehouse.

County Vocational Schools, after
which the pupils will go to the oc-
cupational classrooms.

Parents will be interested to note
that the major interest shown, in

Levy. Junior Deputy Grand Tall
Cedar; William B. Turner, Scribe.

George Mroz, Committeeman from
the Third Ward and Edwin Casey,
vice.president of the'Board of Edu-
cation. Still others mentioned
have been John Samons, iPort
Reading; and Harry O'Connor, Se-
waren, but it is not believed that
either man has sufficient support,
as yet, in the First and Second
Wards.

It is known that a meeting was
held Tuesday night at which Mr.
Desmond presided but. the County
Committee adjourned finally with-
out reaching any decisions.

Girl Scouts Preparing

this program, is in general" office For Bazaar, April 21

home of their leader, Mrs. Joseph I r " . rri • I

Rapacioii. Dow Avenue. i Enter ta inment l omght

work. This particular field tops all
others with 123 students inter- j ISELIN—Troop 1 and Troop 11, !
ested. Following a close second is j Girl Scouts met this week at the I
"fine arts" with 113 students, and
third in line is the subject of mer-
chandising and retail with 103
pupils. Fine Arts takes in fashion,
design, interior decoration, and
lettering.

The United States Navy tops the
next three occupations with 5 in-
terested in Uncle Sam's seagoing
outfit. Bookkeeping', follows the
Navy with 84 and Physical and

Red Cross to Get
Proceeds of Revue

Gioe Denies Vandalism
At Teen-Age Programs?!
Is Disputed by Janitor
Auction Control Ordinance
To Get Court Test April 8
Regulation of Hours to Prohibit Operation at

Night at Center of Controversy Over Law

WOODBRIDGE—A hearing will be held April 8 on an
application for restraint againsi the enforcement of the
recently-passed auction sale ordinance filed on behalf of
the auction sale operators on Route 35.

As the result of the scheduled hearing, the ordinance
is not being enforced vfor the time being on the advice of

: : :—: | Township Attorney B. W. Vogel.

Officials-: Disagrei-
On Charges; Parley!
Scheduled Tonight

With Merck 25 Years

EDWARD GERE
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. Gere,

337 St. James Avenue, was in-
ducted today into the Merck
Quarter Century Club, an or-
ganization of employes who
have been with Merck & Co.,
Inc., for 25 years or more. He
was presented with a gold wrist-
watch in recognition of his
service.

Mr. Gere started with the
company on March 31, 1924, and
most of his service has been with
t h e mechanical department,
where he is now employed; He is
a life-long: resident of Wood-
bridge and is active in Boy Scout
activities. He is -married and
three children.

•At the hearing, prior to the pas-
sage of the ordinance, Benjamin
H. Chodosh, attorney for the auc-
tioneers, said the measure would
deprive his clients of the right to
earn a living. He declared •'this
council has a right to regulate-
fairly but the hours set in the or-
dinance are for no good reason
unless it is meant to destroy the
business. Other businesses -stay
open at night, why should the auc-
tion be penalized?"

Organizations which had. repre-
sentatives at the ordinance hear-
ing urging the committee to pass
the measure included the Wood-
bridge Township Businessmen's
Association and the Lions Club of
Fords.

Mr. Chodosh, after the ordinance
had been passed, announced that
he would take the whole matter
to court to test the legality of the
law. '

Brabyn Heads Memorial

Day Legion Observance

| WOODBRIDGE—Wil l iam
| Brabyn has been named chairman
| of the annual Memorial pay exer-
| cises sponsored by Woodbridge
| Post, No. 87, the American Legion.
He will be assisted by E. S. Brook-
field, Thomas. Kath, ST., Russell
H. Deppe, Otto 'S. Hunt, Stepijeh
J. Thompson, Vincent G. Chaney,
Richard H. Foerch.

Mr. Thompson will serve as pa-
rade marshall and he will be as-
sisted by Fire Chief Hunt and
-Thomas-T-.-O'Brien, -of, Woodbridge
Post , VFW. • - - •

Cops Investigate.
2 Weekend Thefts

Both troops have been- working !
on corsages, trimmings and flower j
pieces for home decorations which
will be sold at the bazaar to be
held in St. Cecelia's Church base-
ment April 21 from 2-9 P. M.

The troops will meet again next
Tuesday -and Wednesday after-

Middlesex Council Delegation atK. of C. Retreat

BAZAAR TODAY
WOODBRIDGE—The Woman's

Association of the First Congrega-
tional Church will hold a bazaar
today from 4 to 6 o'clock in the
church rooms after which a ham
dinner will be served by the Pil-
grim Women's Union. 'Mrs. Louis
Moore is ££e»?*'a} chairman.

In School I I Offers

'Old Girl Orchestra'

WOODBRIDGE—An exception-
ally fine program will be presented
tonight at School No. 11 audi-
torium for the benefit of Wood-
bridge Chapter, Red Cross, spon-
sored by the Avenel Committee of
which Mrs. Niqholas Plennert is
chairman.

The first part of the program
will.be offered by the Woodbridge
High School Junior Red Cross un-
der the direction of Miss Susan
Pesce and Miss Mary Maher.'Alex
Danes will be the master of cere-
monies and Dolores Novak is man-
ager. Soloists will be Lillian Roudi,
Daniel Lattanzio and Ralph Anzi-
vino, Jr. Manuel Correia will play
the accordion and several selec-
tions will be played by the Rosko-
Thompson Band consisting- of-

| Emery Rosko. Ed Thompson, Ron
Seaman, Jack Hutchins, Herbert
Powell, George Harris. Art Nebel,
William Tinsdale and Bob Ziegner

'The Old Girl Orchestra" of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club will
be the feature attraction. Other
entertainers will be "Maharajah
of Mata.ior," Vincent Alba; tap
dance, Jean Pierson; acocrdion
solos, Frank Pelzman, Jr., piano
solos, Janet Cegledy and toe dance,

[Helen McCloyd.

Mrs. Plennert is being assisted,
by Mrs. Warren Cline and Mrs.
Julius Schiller.

Pictured above are members of Middlesex
Council, Knigrhts of Columbus, who attended the
retreat of the Fourth Degree Assemblies of the
Knights of Columbus of̂  Middlesex and Somerset
Counties Sunday at St.* Joseph's Home, Straw-
berry Hill.

Front row, left to right, Vincent Minkler, John
Fofrich, William Haug, Francis C). McCarthy.

Second row, Stephen Guerin, William Holohan,
Hugh B. Qnigley, Henry K. Miller, Patrick L. Ryan,
Frank Franchak, William J. Grausam, Harry
Burke.

Back row, Joseph Novotnik, Edward McEwen,
Stephen Kager, James J. Keating', Stanley Chap-
man, Stanley IKTajewski and Arthur Murphy.

LUNCHEON HOSTESSES
AVENEL—airs. Earl Palmer and

jMiss Mildred Sherwood entertained
jat the home of the J former on
• Manhattan.- Avenue, Saturday.
i Guests were the board of directors
•of the Branscombe Choral of New
'York City. ,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Police
received two reports of robberies
over the weekend, one in an office
and the other in a home.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Bradstreet on Southfield Road
in Oak Hills Manor was entered
through a forced living- room
window, Capt. Harold Peterson of
the township detective bureau re-
ported.

The place was ransacked. A
quantity of jewelry, foreign coins
and a camera was taken, with the
value estimated at $450. The oc-
cupants of the house had been out
visiting relatives.

The preliminary investigation
was by Sgts. Roland Wuest and
John Ellmyer, Jr.

The second robbery was report-
ed to police Monday morning. In
it, the office of the Grouse Lumber
Company, on Woodbridge Avenue,
was entered through ax side win-
dow and about $2.50 in change
taken. Sgts. Wuest and Ellmyer
also investigated this case.

FIRE DAMAGES RESTAURANT
WOODBRIDGE—The restaurant

building on Route 25 known as the
S. S. Fords, was slightly damaged
by fire last night. The building
caught fire after a field fire got
out of control* Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn Fire Companies were at
the scene. The structure is'owned
by Martin Weiss, Waltuma Avenue,
Raritan Township.

Intent-to-Kill Case

To Go to Grand Jury

RARITAN TOWNSHIP '— Coy
Gary, Plainfield, who was ar-
rested on a complaint of threaten-
ing to kill Rudell Rutland, Potters
section, pleaded not gniity when
arraigned before -Magistrate Chris-
tian Jorgensen Monday. He was
released in bail of 500 to await
the action of the Grand Jury.

Harry Mines, • South Bound
Brook and Rutland wei-e released
in bail of $100 as material wit-
nesses in the same case.

The arrest, according to Capt.
Harold Peterson, came after an
argument over the hat. Rutland
was supposed to have cleaned a
hat for Gary, who accompanied
by Mines, tried to obtain it. Dur-
ing the argument,-Gary is alleged
to have, pulled a gun and threat-
ened Rutland's life.

WOODBRIDGE-*A. committee
'of the Board of Education and
members of the Recreation Com-
mittee will meet tonight at the
Memorial Municipal Building in -
an effort to devise some plan for >
the supervision of youngsters using/
school buildings for recreation
purposes so that vandalism will
not occur in the future and at the
same time decide which body will
be responsible for, damages to
school property during recreation.
programs. .

Samuel Gioe, recreation direc-
tor, issued a .blanket denial of
complaints made regarding the
damaging of a $800 curtain and
the wrecking of a piano at Fords
School No. 14. It is estimated that
it will cost $50 to-repair the piano;
the 'hammers of which were brok-
en. Mr. Gioe said the youngsters
during recreation programs ara
not permitted near the stage and:
could not be responsible for the
damage.

Reports submitted by the dis-
trict clerk to the Board of Educa-
tion from complaints made toy
principals and janitors however,
differ, with Mr. Gipe's version.

Catano Version
At Sewaren School, during the

last progi-am, James Catario; the:
janitor was forced to eject the
youngsters long before regular
time for dismissal. He said during
the past few weeks very few, if-
an# supervisors have been: on duty"
and the supervision has been left
to a high school girl. At the last:
program, . Mr. Catano said, Mr.j
Gioe Ifimself presented a movie
program and the janitor claimed
Mr. Gioe also was irked when Che::
youngsters became too noisy.
When Mr. Gioe left, the 'boys and •
girls went down stairs for- games" -
and dancing. A short time later,
Mr. Catano related, he discovered
some of the boys had emptied a
large box of sawdust all over the
basement floor in the vicjnity.of
the boys' rest rooms and that-
other boys were doing gymnastics
hanging on steampipes. He said fee '
.then., put the ... children jgut. ~a,na I
closed; the building '"&tfV'fia-tSer;:

stated it took him a couple of
hours to "clean up;the mess;" .-; ,.'f-

•At.the last Board of Eaucatiort'
meeting, it was noted that many-
of the auditoriums are "a mess"
and will need painting again due :
to the recreation programs.

Construction Begins

On Home Development

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Con-
struction has begun on the Haven
Homes development on a 65 acre
tract facing Route 27, immedi-
ately south of Plainfield Avenue.

When completed, the develop-
ment will contain 350 single family
homes. The land fronting' on Route
27 has been reserved for com-
mercial purposes and will feature
a self-contained shopping center.
Streets have been cut through,
sewers are now being laid, and the
installation of water, gas and elec-
tricity will follow immediately.
The James A. Harkins organiza-
tion of South Amboy is the resident
seles agent. ;

History of Local K. of C. Council
Recalled as 45th Birthday Nears

WOODBRIDGE — Middlesex. Dunn, Lawrence C. Ryan, James
Council, No. 857, Knights of Co-
lumbus will celebrate the 45th
anniversary of its organization at
a dinner-dance to be held May 28
at The Pines, Metuchen.. William
Grausam, past grand knight, heads
the committee in charge.

The council was instituted on
Sunday, March 13, 1904 with initi-
ation ceremonies in Phillips Hall,
now the Choper Department Store
Building. The following were in-
itiated as charter members: Rev.
John J, Griffin, Richard P. Grace,
John P. Campion, Joseph A. How-
ell, Patrick J. Ryan, James F.
Dunn, Herbert F. McCarty, John
H. Concannon, Patrick Murtagh,
Arthur J. Delaney, Michael B.
Holohan. James P. Hughes-, Pat-
rick J. Kenna, Michael -P. Conole,
William A. Ryan, Michael Leahy,
William A. Grace, Bernard A.

J. G-erity, Edward. J. Mooney, .Da-
vid Fender.

After the initiation, a banauet
was held at the G.B.L. Hall oli
Amboy Avenue which is. now the
Holohan Garage.

The minutes of the-first meet-
ing read in part as follows:

'The first regular meeting and
installation of officers was held
on March 22, 1904, at Phillips
Hall. Meeting called to order by
Grand Knight John F. Ryan. Let-
ter from national secretary re-
ceived relative to sending names
of members and officers of this
council to the national office. Mo-
tion made and carried that the
meetings of the council be held
on the second and fourth Tuesday
of each month. Dr. •Rafferty, dis-
trict deputy, Red Bank, installed
the following: officers of the eoun-

Township School
Head GoiHtnenclei:: I
Civic League Lauds

Ruggieri for Report

On Towii School Needs

. RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A- JeiS:
ter of commendation will be sent:
to Joseph M. Rugieri, Township
Superintendent of Schools by the
United 'Civic League of North
Raritan Township, for his report:
on the> 2'ecent survey of the group
at Oak Tree School.

Richard Zundel, league presi-
dent, termed the report "an im-
pressive example of community:
cooperation.*' -

John Thomas, league recreation
chairman, reported that township
playground activities are'•'not too
well supported," He suggested that:
lack of transportation facilities-
might be one of the chief deter-
rents in the full use of available :
playgrounds. . '-."'•• •'..•'

Township planning and zoning-
was discussed and the need for aj
-citizens' adivsory committee :to co-
operate with the township; /plari^:
ning board was re-emphasized. r •
_ Commissioner James Forgione
of the department of public works
reported that work on the New
Dover Road improvement is sched-
uled to be Started next-Wednesday.'
Members of the civic -.' group- were
urged to participate fully in, the
public health program being? con-
ducted in the township: April 8
when a mobile X-ray unit will be
here to make.free chest X-raysU.-:.'-:i
. M. Wight Taylor was named:,
chairman of a citizens' liaison'1'
committee to mest with represent^:'
atives of other township civic'
groups to plan programs, of civic•'•":
improvements. The next meeting,
of the league will be April 25 at-'
8 P. M. in the Oak Tree School.

Bruce Rqpp Celebrates

2nd Birthday at Party

.'ISEIJW—Mr. and Mrs, George;;
Rapp, 160 Fiat Avenue, entertained
at a party to mark the second;
birthday Of their son, Bruce. ••:•'.'•--\-

Guests were Jennie Ree Black,
Bobby O'Connor, Thomas and JOEUV
Furze, Mi's. James Duff, Mrs. Eii- :

genia O'Connor, Mrs. Jean Black.;
and Mrs. Russell Furze. : :?

Dunigan, John F. Ryan, Paul P.jcil: John F,.~Ryan, grandimight; !
Olbrick, Maurice P. Dunigan, Eu- i Herbert F. McCarty, deputy grand |
gene L. Romond, B. Joseph Duni- knight; Richard P. Grace, flnan-
gan, Lewis B. Jelicks, John B.[ (Continued on Page 6)

MOST ACTIVE AT 95.
AMHERST, Mass. — Mrs. Lois

•Mitchell, who will celebrate liei"
95th birthday on April 26, lias re-i
cently taken up horse-back ridingi
mountain climbing1 and hiking. :.-•>>?.
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Clinic on Careers

Parents of Grade School
Pupils to Hear Talks

- For Child's Guidance
WOODBBIDOE — As an initial

attempt to aid this year's grammar
school graduates to decide on the
most suitable courses of study, a
decision they must make in the
near future, School No. 11 PTA
will sponsor a meeting April 13 in

AVENEL — John Urban was
elected president of the-Holy Name
Society of St. Andrew's Church at
a reorganization meeting Monday
in. the chuxch hall.

Others named were James Mur-
phy, vice president; Michael De-
Stefano, secretary and Samuel Al-
brecht, Jr., treasurer.

George Mroz and Mr. Urban
were named delegates to the coun-
ty and state conventions with

the School Auditorium to which James Bopp and Stephen Cohar-
parents and students are in-

vited.
Many X. Seehrist, head of the

Guidance Department at Wood-
teidge High School, will be the
piineipal spsaker. He will'describe
the present courses of study at the
Higli School.

Another purpose of the meeting
is to assist the boys and girls to
arrive at a well-planned work ob-
jective. To acquaint them with the
possible fields of occupation, men
and women engaged in the various
types of work will be present to
offer advice. ^Representatives of
the Middlesex County Vocational
Schools, will also be present.

After the talks, parents and
. students will have the opportunity
of meeting in separate classrooms
with specialists in fields in which
they are interested. They will be
encouraged to ask questions about

KOOFING TROUBLE?
C-4.IYI,

PERTH AiB0¥ 4-844E
DIAMOND ROOFING

AND METAL WORKS
385 New Brunswick Ave.

ska as alternates.
A Communion breakfast will be

sponsored May 8. The group will
meet the Monday evening after
the second Sunday of each month.

particular lines of work and the
best couises IO taks.

The PTA hopes that all parents
and guardians of children who will
graduate from grammar school in
June, will attend the meeting- with
the children and avail themselves
of an opportunity to learn about
educational possibilities available
to meet their children's particular
needs.

Thinking about the Spring-
time that's just ahead? No
need to wait for those Spring
Flowers. Just call P. A. 4-3044.
We'll deliver Spring Flowers
NOW!

FLOWERS TELEGKAPHED
EVERYWHERE

Call George Buck
and he'll arrange

for you to set '

25 to $.500
IN RECORD TIME!

Phone

wo. 8-1848
lot immediate action!

LOAN CO.
87 MAIN STREET

License 78*

your stopping distance?*
under excellent conditions?

2 0

30

40

50
60

70

At
MPH
MPB
MPH
MPH
MPH
MPH

Distance
40 ft.
73 ft.

115 ft.
166 ft.
22(5 ft.
295 ft.

Itemember, these are excellent
conditions — good brakes and
straight, level, dry, smooth, hard-
surfaced roads.
Some Sunday morning perhaps,
when your car is standing at the
curb, pace off a few of the above
distances. You'll have a new ap-
preciation of the dangers you face
while traveling at high speed.

* These distances are based on a Vt-
second time lapse between the time the
eye oc ear detects danger and the rime the
brakes are applied.'

This message presented in the in-
ierest of our po/icyhoUeri and all
effier motorists of Shit community.

HELEN RYAN

U RKE
P. A. JfAT'l BASK BLD6.

P. A. 4-0UG2
WDBGE. S-111U-R.

Representing

mum ACCHEHT ami imauutt trnmi
Kartfert, Connecticut

t
t Full Dress and Cutaways, White j
[ Jackets anfl Tuxeilos. Our t
jj stock is strictly up to date, I
"f including' accessories osi all 1949 (
'i models. /
/•Complete line of Men's Slacks[
5 and Trousers in sizes 26 to 54.1

j Priced at $815 !
i NEW LOCATION AFTER i

{ MAY 1ST WILL BE ;

jj 321 SMITH STREET £

J PERTH AMBOY (

205 SMITH STREET
PEETH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-3991

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

DR. H. H. SILVER
SURGEON CHIROPOMST

Formerly located at 1529 MAIN STREET, announces the
removal of his office to the

NEW GROUND FLOOR LOCATION AT

1492 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.
For Appointment Call Rahway T-ZZ15

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

The Rosary Shop
(AROVIfD THB CORXBB. FROM ST. MARY'S CHtTUCH)

391 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2677

Religious Articles • Church Goods

Religious Greeting Cards

•) E. N. B. CHTJILLI

L
GERTRUDE G. GRIMES

Hundreds^ yes hundreds of item
ranch as 50%. Every
Goods Store is represented in our 25

leen dras

roughout LEVIN'S S
Anniversary Sale*

RACKETS
• W. & B. Spaldinff

YOUNGSTAR
Nylon Strung

Regular Special
$4.95 $3.79

Regular Special
MaeGregor Master $ 8.50 $ 4.95

Nylon Strung, Laminated Construction ,
Speedwood Frame, 9-PIy 12.50 7.95
MaeGregor Badminton

Driver Racket 6.00 3.95
Nylon Strung

MacGregor Huron
Nylon Strung, Full Siae

Tennis Press
Finest Grade

6.00

1.50

2.S5

.98

Reg-alar SPECIAL
Adler All Woo* Athletic $r% f\s\

Socks—Elastic top $ .98 3 for Z * 8 i f U
Adler 56% Wool Athletic QA

Socks-—Elastic top . „ 60 Pr. <J%/€
Genuine Loafer Socks—All $ *• r\ g*

wool with felt bottoms. 2.98 I **/D
Chicago Rink Skates— $ * C • Q C

Top Grade Shoe c iOea/O
Men's and Boys' AQ

Sneaks 2.00 Pr. «7O€
Eversharp CA Ball $^ A g

Point Pens 8.75 «>»«/D
Eversharp CA Ball Point $/» #\ r* *

Pens, Gold Cap 15.00 O* t / D
+ PI.ITS TAX

FISHING

Regular Special
Loiiisville Junior Golf Set $35.00 $2.4.95

3 Irons and 1 Wood and\Bag' '
Pro.'Built Golf Set .................:.......... 55.00 34.95

. ft Irons, 'A Woods and a Bag
Louisville Lo Skore Golf Set ..,..:.... 85.00 44.95

5 Kejristered Irans, 2 Registered
'•: Woods, 1 Bag

Par Bag, Sweater Pocket, Bali-
'Pocket, Hood •..._......... 15.00 9J5

Par Bag, Ball Pocket, Padded
Shoulder Strap 3.0,0 5.95

MaeGregor Fluted Type
Sunday Bag- .....__...,_./ 15.00 g.9§

Spalding Olympic Golf Balls :: 3 for 2.00
MaeGregor Parm'aker Goif Balls 3 for 2.50
English Knit Shrinli-proof

All Wool Socks . 1 . . : 2.50 1.49
Putting. Disc .-........,; . . . . . : . 1.00 .49

With every purchase a genuine

Louisville Slugger Baseball Bat

Pencil

GENUINE TONKIN CANE
2-Piece Salt Water Rod

Regular Special
$12.00 $8.95

Kegiilar
Ocean City Triple Multiplying

Salt Water Reel
3-Spool, 150 Yds., Torpedo Handle

Premium Cutty Hunk Line $ 1 95
50-Yd. Spoai

Surf Rod 20.00
Genuine Tonkin Cane, Hiskory Butt

Ocean City Reel !
250 Yds., Fre« Spool

Plyflex 1-Piece Boat Kod 12.00
Weak Fish Kod 12 00

Tubular Steel
Bait Casting True Temper Steel

Rod, Ocean City Level Wind
Reel—Special, Complete

Trout Rod, Montague Split Bam-
boo, Pflueger Reel, Ashaway
Nylon Line—Complete, Special

Special

$ 3.95

1.00

14.95

2.95

7.95
8.95

5.94

11.95

MaoCregor Goldsmith
FIELDERS' GLOVES

Gn-ady Hatton Model— f
Full Size—Full Lined <?•!
Kegular Special
$9.15 $4.95

Regular Special
D-1XJE WALKER MODEL—No rip thumb .... $13.95 $7.95
BUDDY KERB MODEL 14.05 8.95

Extra large tunnel web
JUNIOR•'MODEL -:. , 7.50 3.95

Fuji leather iined, leattier bindings
PICK POCKET MODEL , 7.95 4.95

Three finger €?esig:n
BASEMEN'S MITTS .

TKAPPER MODEI^-Full size ...,.-. 11.00 7..9.1)
SNAKE MODEL—Professional design 12.50 8.95

CATCHERS' MITTS
JUNIOR SIZE—Leather bindings, pro style 8.00 4.95
SCOOP MODEL—Genuine cowhide 11.00 G.S5
STREAMLINE—Scoop mode!, medium size 15.00 ' 9.95

BASEBALLS
BIG LEAGUE—Yarn wrapped, rubber centre 1.50 .98
#192 OFFICIAL LEAGUE—Rubber centre.: 2.50 1.79.
#LO.C OFFICL4L-LEAGUE BALL' 2.80 1.98

Cushioned cork centre, finest wool yarn
BATS

SEMI-PRO—Brcwn finish, 33" to 36" 1.75 1.25
WHITE ASH—All popular models, top grade 3.50 1.9S
LARGE STOCK OF BASEBALL, SOFTBALL

BATS—Batrite, Louisville, MacGregor
BASEBALL SHOES

Genuine leather uppers, solid leather soles .. 6.50 4.S9
SpotbuHt—split shank, solid leather

counters ^.............^.:^..1^.^:,.,-.J.:,.-:.::.-t,:..,,.. ,,12.00 -i 7.95'
. • ' . - : . " • "-: . Regular Special

BASEBALL UNDERSHIRT—Colored sleeves $2.50 $1.69
BASEBALL UNDERSHIRT—25 % Wool 2.75 1.98
OFFICIAL SOFTBALL—Yarn wrapped 1.50 .98
OFFICIAL SOFTBALL 3.00 1.49

Sub-standards of top grades

Regular
Canvas Bags—leather trimmed, leather

handles, loch, 16-iiieh size $ S.OO
13-Inch Size 10.00
20-Inch Size '. 11.00
Genuine Leather Sport Bag—Zipper type.... 13.50
Top Grain Cowhide Sport Bag—Zipper Type 18.00
Nylosi Sport Bag—Zipper type, solid

leather handles 18.00
Men's lVXaximillian—Top grain cowhide,

stitched edges, 2-suiter : 75.00
Ladies' Overnight Bag—Airplane type 13.50
Ladies' Cosmetic Case, simulated leather .... 6.00
Men's Traveling Fitted Case—

Genuine leather 8.50
Men's Zipper Toilet Kit—Genuine leather 7.50
Zipper Brief Case—Genuine leather 6.00
Men's Brief Case—Expanding type,

leather handles,, top grain cowhide 19.00
TI<l:.S TAX

Special

$ 3.95*
4.95*
5.95*
7.35*

12.95*

9.95*

49.95*
8.95*
3.95*

4.95*
3.95*
3.95*

12.95*

Special
Ladies Wes^prn Pants $ 6.00 $ 3.95

Sanforized. Gabardine
Ladies' Western Pants 10.00 6.95

Cavalry Twill, Part Wool
Ladies' Jodhpurs 4.00 1.95

Sanforized Twill
Boys'and Girls'Frontier Pants .... 9.00 6,45

Part Wool
Boys' Cowboy Shirts ... 2.98

Sanforized—Special
Girls' Dungarees , 2.49

Sanforized
Kiddies' Acme Brand Western Boots pr. 4.95
Children's Western Boots pr. 7.50

Acme Brand
Men's and Ladies' Aenie Brand

Western Boots pr. 13.95
Authentic Style Cowboy Hats _>.. 1.98
Men's Cowboy Shirts Special 6.75
English Style Hiding Boots, Ladies' 20.00 14.95

. Leather Lined Men's 23.00 16.95

WALLETS
MEN'S AND LADIES' VALUES TO $3.50—

$1.00

IES - all sizes and types
FAMOUS MAKES

STOP IN TODAY

ALL WOOL, WORSTED TRIM—REG. $12.00

E FO

Not A .Name,.-But

porting Goods'For

Institution In

Past 25 Years

192 SMITH STR
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Club to Sponsor

Girl Scout Troop
- WOODBRIDGE — "Jury Duty
and Its Obligations" was the sub-
ject of a talk given by county
Judge Charles M. Morris at a
meeting of the Womea's Civic
Club at the home of Mrs. D. K.
Stultz. Mrs. P. M. McCaskey was
co-hostess.

The speaker explained the or-
ganization of the courts as set. up
under the new State Constitution.
He said more citizens are being
(jailed for jury duty fchan hereto-
fore and that the jseriod of active
service is eight days.

During the business session the
club decided to sponsor a Girl
Scout Troop. Contributions to-the
New Jersey State Federation
"Teen Age" Corner Library proj-
ect and to the Vineland Training
School were approved. Mrs. E. C.
Burrows, library chairman, was

YOUR LIFE
INSURANCE...

You can't safely put off buy-
ing life insurance. Many
people expect to buy more
life insurance some day. But
when they finally get around
to applying for a policy, it
may be"too late. Some health
impairment may have set in
and they may not be able
to get life insurance at any
price.

It is a tragic disappoint-
ment for an applicant to be
"declined for medical rea-
sons." Although this doesn't
necessarily mean- that death
is imminent, it does deprive
a man's dependents of the
protection they need.

No, you can't safely put
off buying life insurance.

Telephone or write

MARTIN HANSEN
677 JOHNSTONE ST.

> PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-6469-M

Representative of

NEW Y O R K L I F E
INSURANCE COMPANY

granted $20 to purchase books for
the Barron library.

Mrs. Alexander Hamilton, ways
and means chairman, announced
that tickets (were ready for the
card party to be held at Koos
Brothers on April 26.

Mrs. G. G. Robinson, Mrs. Kon-
rad Stem and Mrs. Stephen K.
Werlock were named as a nomi-
nating committee. The election
will take place at the next session.

EXTRA TAX COLLECTIONS
A record total of $2,235,822,110

in extra taxes and penalties was
collected- by the Internal Revenue
Bureau in 1948. Some 3,184 inves-
tigations into "fraud cases," some
of which are yet to be tried, ac-
counted for $237,878,103 of the
total extra collections, while 338
persons were convicted of tax eva-
sion and fined $1,501,000, in addi-
tion to drawing prison terms, the
evaded taxes, interest and penal-
ties.

Senator Lodge says aid to Eu-
rope depends on military unity.

T R O P I C A L F I S H . . .
kStart an aquarium at home
r with Guppes, Platys, and Gold-
Lfish or any of our other tropical
Pfish.

JOE'S PET SHOP
— PETS —

FOODS AND SUPPLIES
156 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3419

FREE CROSS-COUNTRY TRIP
SAN FRANCISCO.-—Someone—

and the San Francisco Municipal
Railway would like to know who
—made a cross-country trip on one
of the company's new busses and
didn't pay his fare, either. The bus
was being shipped cross-country
on a railroad flatcar from Kent,
Ohio. The non-paying passenger
rode in the bus, converting the
rear seats into a bed, and living on
food he had brought with him.
He vanished at the end of the
journey.

Poaltry House Jfloers
Asphalt floors in -poultry housat

cast about one-third that of con-
crete and are very durable $m&
moisture proof.

Avenei Notes

—The following children were
baptized Sunday at the 'First Pres-
byterian Church by Rev. C. A.
Galloway: Ronald Keith and Bob- n u e -
ert Kenneth, twin sons of Mr. and
Mrs. : William Sears; Kenneth
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Christianson; John Vincent, son
of Mr.;..arid Mrs. Michael Arch-
deacon and William Hardy, son of
Mr, arid Mrs. William Krug, Jr.

—The'Ever Jolly. Club met last
night at the home of Mrs. Harold

Society of the First Presbyterian'
Church will attend frhe Spring
meeting of the Elizabeth Presbyte-
rial in Metuchen, -April 12.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cleveland,
Deland, Fla., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Moore, Rahway Ave-

Mesters Entertain
At Birthday Party

, PORT BEADING—Mi-, and Mrs.
Frank Mester, Central Avenue,
formerly of Avenel, held open
house in celebration of the first
birthday of their daughter, Chris-
tine Ellen.

Guests were Mr, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Widmer, Hamden, Conn.;
Miss Judy Perier, Newark; Mrs.
Grace Mahlim, Garwood; Herbert
dine, Fords; Mr. and Mrs. James

Arny Remsen Avenue . i make their home in Norfolk," Va. Mester, Carteret; Mr. and Mrs.
s Anderson Pros ! M r s - F o x i s t h e former Marion j Joseph Hlavenka, Mr. and, .Mrs.'
a SclTpatlent Su«*y. .. ' . j Alex White, Mr. and Mrs. Brem-

-Mrs. .Lester Doorhein and
Miss Olga Regnery. Passaic,. vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Larson,
Fifth Avenue, who celebrated the
first birthday of their daughter,
Jewel Anne.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fox
and daughter, -Patricia, Rahway,
formerly of Avenel, left today to

Softwoods
Softwoods of light weight in gen-

eral hold paint longer than heavy
woods. ' '.'••'

LIKE MONEY SAVED!
If You Have the. Right

Insurance Policy

THE HARNED v AfiEMCY
EST. 1912-

INSURANCE AND REAL
E S T A T E • - • - .

93 Main Street
Wo-S-0233

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

CLEO and GUS
Announce the Opening of Their

NEW RESTAURANT
LOCATED AT 225 SMITH STREET

PEKTH AMBOY, N. J.

(FORMERLY MILLER'S!

NEAR PENN R. R. STATION

Effective Sunday, April 3rd, The

MEG DINER will be-open every

day including Sundays,

For the finest of foods remember

it's The REO DINER. And for an

outstanding Sunday treat try our

special full-course dinner.

The AIR CONDITIONED

INER
— IVIE. AND MRS. WILLIAM PAPFAS, PEOPS. —

Aiiiboy Avenue at James Street

••" ,, WOODBRIDGE

—Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs.

and son'
Men's Fellowship Group at the ^own; Mrs. Charles Brookwell and
Presbyterian Church, Monday. -Mrs.. Robert Plass, Roselle, at-

attended a card party last night
at the home of Mrs.. Harold Grau-

j sam, Raritan Township, for the
| benefit of the scholarship fund of

-The woman's umb will meet .the Past President's Club of the

at Jersey City Medical Center. —-—• - ~ " " ~»^a^^, ^ » . , wKvatooH, T\/roci-or n/rvc Tnlio
—UT. J. M. iJaiiaid, Reseaictt \xniiiaT^ •paiv^=tovT. MV, Horvath and daughter, Arlene;'A.

Viirtsni-n-r r\f TiijT3firif /~< w « p +ua JMrS. William V alKenStem, iMIS. _,• ^^ -r-rr „ . , . , ..
iJirectoi. or uiifont c , was the . „ • „ , . , -,,„ ̂  „ n ™ » F. Damos, Woodbndge; Mrs.

ai a mesting 01 tne ̂  . . , , .„. „, ,_. „ ,....,< ...., i-Wajne Hillyer and son, David;
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cline, Mrs.
Jay 'Herman, Miss Ethel Cline,
Ayehel; Mrs. Ray Dob'b andj daugh-
ter, Rae.; Mrs. Charles Siessel and
son, Richard; Mrs. Vernon Geigel
and childi'en, Sandra and Kenneth
and Albert Terhune, Port Reading.

Miss Mildred Nagyiski
Honored on Birthday

SEWABEN — The birthday of
Miss Mildred Nagyiski was cele-
brated at a meeting of the "Jolly
6" at the home of Miss Alice Mae
O'Connor, Broad Street..

Others present were the Misses
Arlene *Venerus, Mae O'Donriell,
Jean • Thergesen and Rosalyn
Sgromolo.

—The-Rosary Society will meet
Wednesday
Church.

a t ' St. Andrew's

County PTA.Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs.' Edward Regan, George
Street.. Election of officers will be
held and the annual reports of
chairmen and officers will be pre-
sented.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wittne-, , - .
bert, Fifth Avenue, have are turned ! d a u g h t e r o f M r s - M a r y E l l l s ' S a n

WOKDER-ELLIS
WOODBRIDGE — Announce-

ment has been made of the •mar-
of Lt.. (j. g.) Margaret Ellis,

home after spendin
months in Florida.

several. Calif., formerly of Freeman
j'Street, to J. W. Worder, postalj

—Mr. and "Mrs." Joseph Mar cone ; s e r v i c e - U ' S" N a v y - T h e marriage
and children, South Ozone Park I took place m-January in Honolulu,
L. I.,-were weekend-, guests of M r . J H a w a i i ' where-both are stationed.
and Mrs. William Scully, Smith
StreeW

-^Members of. the Ladies' Aid

A FORGIVING HEART
LOS ANGELES—Solly Manasse

is a man with a forgiving heart.
Manasse,. now a Palm Springs :

hotel operator, and a survivor of"
the Bataan death _marcli and 44
months in a Jap prison camp, re-
cently walked into the Los Angeles

,' CARE office and handed officials
1 a $100 ..bill. "This is for CARE
packages, to go to Japan," he said.
"I think we need a few more ges-
tures of international friendship
to help out the peace of the
•world."

JOHNSON-CRANEY
WOODBRIDGE—.Miss Margaret

Wright Craney, 547. Linden Ave-
nue, was married to Edward B.
Johnson, Robert Street, Sewaren,
Sunday in the First Presbyterian
Church with the pastor, Rev. Earl
Hannum Devanny,. officiating. The
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur W. Craney, were the attend-
ants. .; .-

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will make
Clay cuts off supplies to Russians t their home in Sewaren upon their

who defied exit order. '. " ' return from a wedding trip. .

JOB i
According to the Census Bureau,

it takes an average of eight and a
half weeks for a person to find a
job now, as compared with seven
and theree-quarters weeks in Jan-
uary- The increase in February
jobless figures was entirely among
men in non-farming pursuits, a
drop of 504,000 below January.

GRANDMOTHER AT 33
COLUMBUS, O.—Mrs. Wilson

Whaley, 33, recently became a
grandmother when her 18-year-
old daughter-in-law and 15-year-
old son became the parents of a
baby girl..

Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Scheidt

SEWAREN—Mrs. A. W. Scheidt,
Hoi ton Street, was hostess to the
members of the Sewaren Bridge
Club, last week. The birthday of
Mrs. Albert Sofield was celebrated,

Prize winners we're Mrs. Harper.-
Sloan, Mrs. George Urban and
Mrs. H. B. Rankin. The special
prize went to Mrs. William Henry.

Others present were; Mrs. S. J.
Henry, Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs.
Morrison Christie, Mrs. F, T.
Howell, Mrs. William E. Ecker,
Mrs. F. M. Adams, Mrs. George
Stfllwell, Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs.
R. G. Crane and Mrs. Olive Van
Iderstine.

The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, April 6, at the home ol
Mrs. Sofield, Brewster Place.

Wood bridge Notes

—Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Voorhees, Barron Avenue, xiave
returned home after a lengthy
visit with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Tompkins, Jacksonville, Fla.

V. S. LIVESTOCK
Livestock and poultry on farms

and ranches in this country de-
clined one per cent last year to the
lowest level since 1939, according
to. the Agriculture Department.
This is the fifth straight year that
the numbers have dropped since
reaching a record peak on Janu-
ary 1, 1944.

A CHERISHED EASTER OR LENTEN GIFT!

PA? r-NLV 5flc A WtEK

in ma coiuis ira pucnet situ caid.
With RE-APPEARANCE OF CHRIST (In
Vision) on reverse side. FREE with cich
HASTES VISION BIBLE you purchase.

In Same Decorative Binding: Choice of Authorized King James Version, or author-
ized Catholic Douay-Rheims Version. Also Masonic Edition In Blue with emblem.

Here's How to Achieve THE MIRACLE OF THE
RE-APPEARANCE OF.CHRIST in Your Vision
To enjoy the miracle of the RE-APPEARANCE
OF CHRIST (in your vision) any hour of the day
or night, you have only to follow the simple in-
structions printed in. the front of your spiritually
inspiring and majestically beautiful MASTER
VISION BIBLE.

Within forty to sixty seconds you behold—on
the wall of your room or in the sky above you—-
the RE-APPEARANCE- OF CHRIST in your
vision. It is a wonderful, uplifting, ennobling,
gratifying experience.

The devout person and the Bible student will
feel inspired to repeat the experience several times
each day; before and after prayer, in moments of
anxiety, and for the sheer joy and uplift the vision
creates.

Yet the miracle, of the RE-APPEARANCE OF
CHRIST (in your vision) is only one of the many
•outstanding advantages that the publishers have
incorporated'in the Sf ASTER VISION BIBLE in
their efforts to make it the most-wanted and most
cherished Gift' Book" in all history; a family
treasure to be revered and enjoyed for generations.

The cover is in genuine leather with Divinity
Circuit hand binding; decorated with, inlaid 24K
(solid) gold leaf. The book edges are 24K (solid)
gold leaf. Fine bible paper is used throughout. The
Holy Word is dramatized with 24 full-page illus-
trations in color. There are 14 colored maps of the
Biblical lands. (See text a t right for other special
features.)

This modern .miracle of THE RE-APPEAR- We. are proud that our store has been selected
ANCT3 OF CHRIST (in your vision) is made pos- to make the MASTER VISION BIBLE, available
sible by a copyrighted, exclusive feature, available to every family in our community. It is really the
only in the Wonderfully New and Spiritually Up- / one coveted jewel among the Book of Books. Our
lifting PIASTER VISION BIBLE. It has never present* supply is limited. Why risk disappointing
before been available in any Bible ever published delay T Get yours now—for personal enjoyment or
at any price. prideful giving. You'll always be glad you did.

PAY ONLY 50c A WEEK \

H E R E ' S W H A T
YOU G E T

WORDS OF CHRIST
IN REO LETTERS

CENTER COLUMN -
REFERENCES

AJX 66 BOOKS OF
THE BIBLE

LARGE, CLEAR
BLACKFACE TYPE
BEAUTIFUL PRE-

SENTATION PAGE

CYCLOPEDIC
CONCORDANCE

SELF-PRONOUNCING
TEXT

DAILY-REAPING
CALENDAR

2 4 FULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS

IN COLOR
14 MULTI-COLOR

MAPS
B!Bl£-STUDY
DICTIONARY

COMPLETE BIS1E
SYNOPSIS

PAOE SIZE
5 'A". x 8"

€OYiit WITH
EXTENDED

EDGES

24K GOLD
BO©§€ EDGES

INSPIRES THE
CHILDREN

Here is the one Bible that
makes it easy for parents'
to inspire the interest of
their children in the Chris-
tian way of life. Why not
give your family the trect
sure and the pleasure of a
MASTER VISION BIBLE in
your home—NOW I

©KNOW YOUR BtBU CO.,Sn%a

MONET-BACK GUARANTEE —_BRINO IK COUPON OR MAIL OBDEB

I
j Please send me the "Miracle Edition" of the Holy Bible at
j $12.95.1 understand that if it is nob up to my every expec- I

.1 tation I may return it within 10 days for full credit!

J < ) Authorized King < } Artttwrized Catholic < 3 Masonle Glftr Edition
| James Version OWIar-Khetms Version l n Blue Leatiier, *pi-
I cial referepces
i ^ a w f r ..••"., , . , . , — , , , 1 i;—i . . - . m , , , , ,

Street™

City.. -.Zone _=...Stat« ,.,«,..,...

186 SMITH ST. PERTH
AMBOY

Open Friday Evenings

OPEM;AN ACCOUNT FOR ME
I enclose $1.00 and will pay the balance 50c a week.
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uefiart*»eRt

20 Lexington

Mel-O-bit—a process cheese
Fine for sandwiches, snacks etc.

PANTRY fAtUIS
Fri l i t Cockta i l Libby or Del Monte 16 oz. can 23c 30 oz. can 37c

Cling Peaches Libby or DeJ Monte 29 oz. can 3 1 c
C r u s h e d P i n e a p p l e AII brand. 9 oz. can 1 5 c 20 oz. 2 9 c

A p r i c o t s Libby or Del Monte unpeeled halves 30 oz. can 3 1 c

Welch's Grape Juice ptbot. 21c qt. bot. 39c

Grapefruit Juice is oz. can 3 for 28c « oz. can 2 lc

V-8 Vegetable Juice 12 oz. can 2 for23c *6 oz. can 33c

Tomato Jllice lona brand 18 oz. can 3 for 28c 46 oz. can 21c

Orange Juice Florida 6 oz; can 6 for 28c

A i r l i n e P r u n e J u i c e * e e 9 a B <#• tot. 2 5 c

A n n P a g e B e a n s „• B « a e e » iib.canlOc

Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup n oz. can 2 for 25c

Ann Page Tomato Soup t «, « . io% oz. can 9c

A n n P a g e P r e p a r e d S p a g h e t t i 15% oz. can 2 for 25c

M a r g a r i n e Nmiey ib.23c Nucos ib. 3 1 C

P u r e L a r d in 1 ib. p™u . ib. 17c

F r e s h C r e a m e r y B u t t e r sunnyfieid-«rt« ««*

J " S 8 S B ® Wildmere-grade A-large brown & whits

Sliced American
C h e d - O - B i t •. . . . - ' . aib.fe»'75e

B l e n d e d S w i s s Mei-o-sa ib. 5 5 c

G o l d - N - R i c h . . . . . . . ib.65c

B l u e C h e e s e Fancy Wisconsin ib. 6 5 c

R o q u e f o r t C h e e s e Genuine 1^ ib. 65c

C r e a m C h e e s e Phila. or Bord*n's S CE. pkg. 4 1 c

F a r m e r C h e e s e Foodcraft 6 « . pkg. 2 1 c

G r a t e d A m e r i c a n Seven's *, ox. pkg. 2 5 c

P a b s t - E t t Regular or pimento 6Vioz, pkg. 2 5 c

Borden's Gruyere . » e B pkg. 39c

doz.

Sardo Romano

Provolone

Sharp Cheddar

Gorgonzola

Imported Swiss

Cottage Cheese

Ricotta Cheese

Pippin Roll , ,

e s s

Italian style

Cured

Sharp

0 0 *

Foodcfaft

Full cream

B . it. 79e

m. 65c

ib. 69c

ib. 75c

. y2ib.55c

12 02. eup'19e

31b. can 1 .19

Baby Goudas e « e a . each 49e

Whipped Butter , , „ 8 oz. cup 39e

These plump, raisin-studded buns will add fresh
appeal to any meal. So will all the other good
things in A&P's Jane Parker Department.

16 oz. loaf Jilie

C o f f e e Cafe© wiymied eaCh39«

Pound Cake

Peter Pan
Peanut Butter

12 02.
jar 35<

White House Evaporated

tall
cans

libby's Homogenized
Baby Foods
10i«93e

10 oz. cut ̂ | e

Marvel White Bread Dated for freshness 16 oz. loaf 14c

Sandwich Bread Marvel - 20 oz. loaf 18c

Dinner Rolls Marvel pkg. of 1 2 for 1 5 c

F r e n c h C r u m b C a k e e B • ' • * ' • <»ch29c

Ginge r G e m Cook ies « B B a 10 oz. pkg. 29c

Desse r t Shel ls e « . « - . « * pkg.of6for23c

D e s s e r t Layers•• « e a ' . s pkg.of2for33c

P l a i n D a n i s h Coffee R i n g e „ . each 2 9c

S u g a r e d D o n n t s • . . . . ctn. of 12 for 20e

Speelmit§ Selected—Property Ti*immwd~-M@{§e$ilif JPrieeS'i

rWs.-
' % > •

Meiieioms Ann JPm§®

STliWiEllf
PEESEIfE

1 ib. Jar

ASPARAGUS
Made with pure fruit for
pure old-fashioned goodness. ~

Ritz Crackers Na>ij» 1 ib. Pkg, 32c

GrispO Cookies English style assortment lib. pkg. 3 9 c

W h i t e M e a t T u n a F i s h A&P or whit* Gem 7 oz. can 4 3 c

Tuna Fish Flakes Sultana 6 or. can 3 3 c

P o r t u g u e s e S a r d i n e s Bonei«» and skinieu 3% oz. im 2 9 c

Fancy Medium Shrimp . a s 8 5 oz. can 39e

Kippered Snacks Connor* svi 01. tin 10c

A n n P a g e Chili Sauce z«sifu! i2oz.bot.25o

A n n P a g e K e t c h u p Rich tomato flavor U 01. bot. 2 for 35c

Asparagus that's harvested fresh, delivered fresh and
sold fresh, is marked with a mighty thrifty price
. . . the kind that makes all the fresh fruits and
vegetables at A&P outstanding buys.

Fine Fsr Slicing

Red ripe carton of 3 to 5

F r e s h C a r r o t s Ffom
fa™

efern ^b=h«

Pride of Farm Catsup „ «

Je i iy EggS Worthmors

Sophie Mae Sugar Peanuts s

Kraft Caramels Rich and creamy

Shredded Wheat Nabisco

Sunnyfield Assorted Cereals

S u l t a n a P r u n e s Medium Jize 1 Ib. pkg. 20c ZIb. pkg. 37c

f°r dishes and household use pkg. 30c

Flakes Combination > offer '4 pkgi. 27c

a M OZ. bot. 20c

31b.pkg.29c

» «ox.pkg. 19c

11b. pkjj. 37c

izotpkg. 16c

e»n. of 10 pkgj. 2 7 c

Table
New Cabbage

Washed Spinach

"Winesap Apples

Yellow Turnips

Crisp Radishes

Fresh Esearole

Cole Slaw

Mixed Salad Greens R«dy t

Dried Apricots" California

Dried Mixed Fruit California

Dried Prunes California

Critp while A
v

From Southern farms Ib. 7 c

Rwdy-to-cook 10 02. pkg. 1 9 c

For eating or cooking 1 |b, carton 2 5 c

U. S. Ho. 1 grade tb. 4 c

From Southern fsrnw bunch 4 c

From Southern farmi 2 Ibi. 1 9 c

Crisp fr»«h 8 oi. pkg. 1 5 c

S OE. pkg. 1 9 c

1 HJ. cello, pkg. 4 9 c

1 tb. cello, pkg. 3 3 c

lib. cello, pkg. 2 3 c

X- e eiESf TEA F i l l
Ff# Mmm$ Who Prefer A

** SATI UF f® li

IVectar Wees „ «

9si,w 0$$&s& Tees
» « P

* » H

0are>9e)

MI"'

Ib". pkfl. 4 ® C

Ib". pka- 4 7 c

No wonder so many smart shoppers buy "Super-Right" meats! Every
tender cut is selected by A&P's experts from the best the country
produces, trimmed of excess waste before weighing, and marked with
a price that's as low as we can make it . . . fine quality considered.

Chinese Dinner . e p«kBfl«47c Chop Suey

Chop Suey Vegetables 1° <«. «n 25c Bean Sprouts

Chow Mein Noodles 4oz.eanl7c Soy Sauce .

I9oz.can29c

l? <«. can 12c

. 3oz.bor.9c

Shert cut—l«ss waste

Prime Ribs
Bone IB

Chnek'Roast sr sieik
Sirloin Steak Mey flavorful ib/69c

Por te rhouse Steak short cut-ieu waste ib. 75c

Po t Roast Boneless G&siek-no fat added fo. 65e

Top Sirloin Roast Bon«tes-no fat addrf ib. 77c

BottomRoundPotRoastNofatacW«Jib.77c

Boneless Brisket Beef fr*sh ifa. 69^

Chopped Beef Freshly ground Ib. 47«

Soup Meat Boneless fe. 47«

Cross-Rib P o t Roast No f.t *i<M ib.77c

Stewing Lamb Era»sf and shank fb.33e

Roasting Chiekens 4 ibt. & unifcr 5 s«. ib. S5«

Ducklings Long iiland'i firwif Ib. 49c

F o w l Under 4 lbs. Ib. 5 7 e 4 Ibj. & ov« tb.59e

Beef Liver Specially selected Ib. 69e

Beef Kidneys • . fc.S7c

Fancy Tr ipe HonsycomB a>. 33c

Smoked Beef Tongues short cut ib. 55c

Smoked P o r k But ts B°n«t«* »».75o

Frankfur ters skinless rb.55c

Boneless

Veal ib.5te

ib.-45«

Shoulder

Fresh Broiling and Frying

C h i c k e n s sizes under 4 ibs.

Smoked Pork Shoulders short cut ib.47e

S l i c e d B a C O n Sunnyfield sugar cured Y2 'b- 3 3 e

H a m S Smoked-Ready-to-eat-whole or either half Ib. (J5<!

R i b Veal Chops short cut-iess waste ib. 79c

Breast or Neck of Veal . . fc. 35e

P o r k Loins Whole or either half Ib. 59«

P o r k s Chops Hip and shoulder cuts

Loin P o r k Chops center cuts

F re sh P o r k Shou lde r s short cut

Sliced Boiled Ham « e

Ib.

i&. 79c

ib. 45«

Fresh Codfish Steaks B . • ib.23c

Fresh Fi l le t Grey Sole and Flounder ib. 49*

Fresh F lounde r s . ® ® a e ib.23c

F r e s h P o r g i e s s B * ® ® * ib. 21«

Faney Smel ts No.i ib.29e

Dressed Whi t i ng Ready for the pan lb.21c

F r e s h Oysters Frying do*. 39c stewing pt. 69e

Smoked Cod Fillet . • 0 8 ib. 45c

Ameriem % Mm*

To fill your family with delight fill their coffee
cups with bean-fresh, Custom Ground A&P Cof-
fee. It's America's No. 1 favorite and No. 1 buy.

Mild and nteliow
- Eight ©" Cioek 2iib.bags79c

1lb .bag40<: a s 3 i b . b a g 1 . 1 5 "

Rich and full-bodied

Bed Circle » 21 H>. bSSs 8 7 e

1lb.b ag44o s s 3 Ib. bag 1,27

Vigorous and winey

l ib . bag 47o . . 3Ib.bag1.SS
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OBITUARIES
HARRY O. BOK.GQUIST

ISELIN — Harry O. Borgquist,
25, New York City, formerly .of
Iselin, died last Thursday at Fo'-d-
harn Hospital, Bronx, N. y He was
a World War II veteran, liavin°
served in the 86th Mountain In-
fantry, Co. P. He is survived fay two
sisters Mrs. Winifred Bills and

Gloria and-a brother, Edwin, all
of Iselin. .

Funeial services were held last-
night at the Greiner Funeral
Home, Wood-bridge. Burial was in
the National Cemetery, Beverly,
N. J., today. Iselin Post, VPW con-
ducted services last night.

MRS. ANNA FASSER
ISELIN — Mrs. Anna Fasser,

wife of Arthur F. Passer, 241 Lin-
coln Highway, died Tuesday at
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by a son, John J. VanDecker,
Woodbndge, four grandchildren;
two sisters, Mrs. Fannie Mueller,
Newark and Mrs. Mary Coley, Irv-
ington and a brother, Peter Wetzel,
Iselin.

Funeral services will be held to-
moi-revy aft:;.noon at 2 o'clock at
the Greiner Funeral Horns, 44
Gi-aen Street. Woodbridge at 2:30
o'clock at the First- Church of Ise-
lin, Presbyterian. Burial will be in
the Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.

FRANK P. EDGAR
WOODBRIDGE—.Funeral serv-

ices for Frank P, Edgar, a life-
long resident of Woodbridge, were
held Sunday afternoon at the
Greiner Funeral Home, with Rev.
Earl Hannum Devanny, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church,
officiating. Burial was held Mon-
day at the convenience of the
family. . . .

Mr. Edgar died Friday at his
home, 175 Main Street, after a
long illness. He was the son of
the late William and Amelia Ed-
gar also old residents of the Town-
ship/

Mr, Edgar was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church and
•Americus Lodge,; No. 83, F. and
A. M. He is survived, by his widow,
Eileen V. Walsh Edgar and grand-
son, John Elliott Edgar, Bahway.

Use of Lime
When it is decided that lime Is

needed, use two tons of finely ground,
lime per acre on heavy day soils
and not more than one ton p«r
acre on sandy soils.

BOOKS FOR EASTER
25e

5Ce
Children's Books, Educational Toys from
Adult Books, Writing Paper and Notes from

GAMES FOR THE ENTIRE .FAMILY
BIBLES, HYMNS, TESTAMENTS

Easter Butuiies and Pull Carts from i 5O.c
MUSICAL, ROCKING AND ROLLING BUNNIES;

. —. EASTER CARDS -—
CORNER BOOK SHOP

Gl SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J. .
CXeitr Hlsli Street. Vest * to Ideal Clrnners) ^

give

153 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PA 4-0591

BE SURE!'
If your SINGER* Sewing Ma-
chine needs repairs play safe
— call us. Then vou can be
sure of
a famous SINGER Service
e warranted SINGER Paris
e guaranteed SINGER Repairs *3

Written estimate furnished in
advance for your approval.
We Repair Other Makes too!

169 Smith St. C i y f i E I
P. A. 4-0741 J i t l V j E f

1

U'Ti» SINGS* « r r . » .

1 Open Friday
1 'Til S P. M.

EN'1
" T H E F R I E N D L Y S T O R E "

19 49

I

i
I
I!

I
4>

1
I

. . . for the charming woman. Styled in the latest of fresh,
inspiring Spring fashion. Just add hat and gloves and you'll
be at your most chic for a shopping tour or a relaxing after-
noon tea. . . . You'll be adored and envied? : . .

ROSE DAY FASHIONS
JN, DRESSY. COTTONS
Sunbacks with Matching Boleros—
Fly-front Frocks. — Tiered Skirts

In Chambrays, Piques, Poplins,
Corded Cottons

All Spring Shades.
Sanforized for Permanent Fit

4.98 to 6^98

Full line of

"ORANGE .MAID"
HOUSE DRESSES

1

2.98

You'll find friendly
Christensen's full with
styles you'll simply
adore. Come in today.

STORE HOURS: 9-6 DAILY; 9-9 FRIDAY—OPEN TILL NOON WEDNESDAY

1Where Your
SHOPPING

IS A
PLEASURE

Funeral Services Held
For Mrs. Mary Nagy

FORDS — Funeral services for
Mrs. Mary Nagy, wife of Andrew
'Nagy, -31 Fifth Street, were Held
at 9 o'clock at tlie horns and at
9:30 o'clock at Our Lady of Peace
Church. Rev. Paul Zsanboky was
celebrant of the mass at the
church. Burial was in. Our Lady
of Hnugary Cemetery.

The pall bearers were Joseph
Horvath, Joseph Bo.do, Andrew
•Wrabel, Philip Matiz, James
Oraecz and Peter Zsegnyan.

INFANT BAPTIZED .
HOPSLAWN — The infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Supko, Jr., 235 Loretta Street, was
baptized Charlotte Ann at serv-
ices performed by the Rev. Joseph
V. Kerr, pastor, in Holy Spirit
Church, Perth Amboy. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Zsamba oi Perth Am-
boy wei'e sponsors. A clinsitning
party followed at ths Supko hoine.

Teenettes to Conduct
Session .on April 6th

FORDS —Miss Ruth Pullerfcon,
84 Hoy Avenue, was hostess to the
Teenettes at its meeting,.with Miss
Claire Steguveit presiding. Plans
were discussed for the awarding of
a radio on April 20.

Members present were. Misses
Barbara^ Nemeth, Marilyn Alexan-
der, Dorothy Fazekas, Joan
Blanchard and Rose Mohary.

The next meeting will be held
April 6, .with Miss Mohaiy, 63
Luther Avenue, Hopelawn as hos-
tess-.

; ENTERTAINS TUMBLERS
| KEASBSY —Mrs. Helen Orosz,
• Warren Avenue, Fords, entertained
I the Tumblers at its .meeting. Oth-

ers, present were Mrs. Tilhe Lavm,
Mrs. Julia Orosz, Mrs. Betty Pin-
kowskl and Mrs. Mary Petei son.

,'Mr?. Pmkovvski will enteitain at
n~. next meeting.

HOSTESS AT DINNER
KEASBEY—Miss ±seUy Racs,

Oakland Avenue, enteitamed at a
diimei paity at hei home. Guests
weie: John Csany:, John Road-
vanyi and WilliamKova;;s of Tien-
ton; Misses Elsie Gsllei. Helen
Pazekas and Olga C^ap, Chailes-
con, S. I.: Bert Bartha and R-ank
Nagy, Roeolmg; Jolin Katko, Ave-
nel and William Nenielh, Carterst.

POLITICAL CLDB TO MEET
FORDS—The WiJham J War-

ren Association will meet Monday
1 aiaht in Radei 's Tavern, Hope-
1 lawn, at 8 o'clock Sever?! speak-
| er» have bc?:i lifted io- the mset-

NEW DAUGHTER ARRIVES
FORDS—'Mi1, and Mrs. Charles

Spitz, 1 Victory Place, are the par-
ents of a daughter born at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

HACK FROM HAWAII
FORDS — J. Howard Fullertan

j has returned to his home in New
j Brunswick Avenue after spending
I MX weaks visiting his son, Major
'lieroy Fullerton and family of
Oaha Hawaii. Major Fullerton
rind family anticipate returning to

! Uic states in mid-April.

INFANT CHRISTENED
FORDS—The infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Salvat-or'e of 15 Hornsby
Suast was chiistened Sam, at bap-
u=mal ceiemomes held m Our
Lady of Peace Church. The pastor,
Rev. John B, Grimes, officiated.
Sponsors wtis Adam E-,positD and
Iiane COlumbetfci.

CAKE SALE SLATED
FOBDS—Tbs Mothers' Club of

SU Nicholas Shurch, Second Street,
hald a cake sala Sunday if tei"

r each mass.

VISITING HERE
KEASBEY—'Samuel Novak and

son, Ronald, are visiting their fam-
ily on Bayview Avenue. Novak and
his son spend much of their time
at Oquossoc, Maine, tending a

which they own

IT'S A BOY
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John

Hc-rochik, *86 Ciows Mill Road,
are the parents of a son born at
tiie Perth Amboy General Hospital.

IN NEW HOME
FORDS—Mr. and Mis. JOIKI W.

Buike, Jr., have moved into their
new home at 14 Dunbar Avenue.

"Cooling Off" period c2 7S3X
=esms likely on basing-p-uni,.

IN BERMUDA
FOSD-3—Mis. Nma Walnimi is

VL fcjnj her daushta.- and family
1.1 Sv 'Simla, for a month.

Where Your
SHOPPING

ISA
PLEASUEE

«^«^*!S!33SSsS^^a^^S*S«=&S^«^«4^«^^

DIAMONDS ' COSTUME JEWELRY

Bltfl S t . ,
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING

Demure iX-^thj Maione, lis-
ing Warner E-ct,. moiie star,
looks feminine and Iresh. in lier
cotton suii Ore*-. The vivii?
strip ;d cotton frock and the ra-
diant young: ai'tres^ jnake un
eye-catching rumbiuaUuii.

/ BOSS TOUR WATCH HAVE }
} "SPRING" FEVER? j

I

I

It can hardest nry timeS At
spiing toe5' zhm and time i
ceases to exist for your watch. 5
We hava ju&t (lie RigliL Tonic :
for this c&inIH:an . . . and ex- /
perts to a&minisier i«. j

Tasting is helieung!
We ask you to taste Flagstaff
Fruits . . . compare tbssa "with eny
brand at any price . . . youTl say
you've just never eaten anything as
delicious as Flagstaff! That's be-
cause Flagstaff Fruits come from

the garden spots'b* America,
they're sun-ripened to tfa>vpeaSt °*
perfection, and then are rusht^
nearb? canneries so that all
delicacy is caught for your eating*
pleasure.1...Yes, tasting is belieriog.

Enjoy the best cup of coffee in. America!

K R E I E L S H E I M E R ' S I
1Z1 SMITH SIIIEET I

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. /
Established Since 1888 1

Ame io"Tbe Missus Gftes A-ShoppJng" every MOD., Wed.. FriWCBS IS to 10:15 A.Jt

1?

w\

All Enticing Variet}' of
Pure Wools, New Spring
Colors and Patterns, Jun-
ior, Misses' and Women's
Sizes. Low Prices for Any
Choice.

i

I

1

Toppers! Always Easter favorites . . . because they look so
dashing on the Avenue . . . are such wonderful wearable*
through Spring as well as on chilly Summer evenings! Here's
a fora^cl new collection in an inviting number of fashions. All
colors. All pure wools. All at low* prices—you won't want to
resist. Come in todav!

OPEN DAILY FROM 0 AJVI. TO

6 p. ar.

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY*.

WE HAVE NO FARKING PROB- S

LEMS. ASEPLE SPACE AVAIL.- 4

ABLE. , I

t-0692

; i
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Via The Stork Route:
'The stork has been a very busy

fellow indeed recently . . . It's a
son for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brady,
101-Blair Road, Port Reading:, ham
at the Perth Amfooy General Hos-
pital . . . And it is a daughter at
the same hospital for Mr. and Mrs.

'Harold Maul, 125 'Elmhurst Ave-
Jttue, Iselin . . . And also at "the
•same institution, a son for Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Sabo, 522 Crows Mill
Jtoad, Fords . . . A daughter for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spitz, 1 Vic-
tory Place, Fords . . . A son for
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sachlowsky,
348 Benjamin Avenue, Iselin . . .
•A son for Mr..and Mrs. Michael
Konowitz, 62 Maplewood Avenue,
Keasbey . . . A daughter for Mr.
and Mrs. James Haklar, 191

"Strawberry Hill Avenue, Wood-
bridge . . .

Tidbits:
> 'Mrs. John Kish, Pords, (the

.former iPat Leisen, Woodbridge) is
ft patient at Perth Amboy General

-Hospital . . . The sergeant's room
at police headquarters swarmed
with termites Monday morning.
Bill Heller -came to the rescue with
the flit gun . . . And don't forget
tomorrow is All Pools Day. So be-
ware of the pocketbook-on-the-
Sidewalk gag. Dollars to doughnuts
there will be a string attached '. . .
The pussy-willows are prettier

' than ever this yeai*. Saw quite a
few along the road on upper Main
Street . . . Now that the For-
sythia toush in my back yard is in
bloom, I feel, come what may,
that Spring is officially here . . .

Ranihlin' Around:
Looks as if the Pyramid clubs

yere short-lived in the Township.
Which points to the high intelli-
gence of our residents . . . Won-
der who the successor will be to
JDr, Millard L. Lowery, County Su-
perintendent of Schools, who re-
signed as of August 31. He will ap-
ply for pension. Commissioner
~Bosshart will name Dr. Lowery's
-successor with the consent of the
State Board of Education. The

.. position pays $6,000 per year and
--Is for the term of 3 years. Dr.
ISowery served 25 years . . . Open
House will be held at Camp Kil-
mer for Army Day, April 6. The
post will be open from 9 A. M., to
5 P. M., to all civilian visitors.
Conducted tours will include visits
to the L. S. Kilmer Victory, the

* largest "land ship" in the army,
a hospital train unit, a dining hall
where noon day meals will be pro-
vided for 35 cents, the model bar-
racks, a demonstration bivouc
area and a retreat pai-ade. During
the day one of the Kilmer service
Clubs will be dedicated to the

: memory of New Brunswick's
" soldier-poet of the first World War,

"Sgt. Joyce Kilmer. All visitors
have been invited to attend the

-dedication ceremonies which will
be'held at 2 P. M . . .

Counsel H. S. Students
(Continued from Page 1)

graduate, ,Class of 1929, was a de-
stroyer skipper in the Pacific in
the last war and took part in, six
major invasions in that theatre of
operations.

Speakers Listed
The subjects to be covered, the

speakers, and the number of stu-
dents participating' are as follows:

Office (General Office Work) J.
J. Pierson, personnel manager,
Merck and Company, Ralvway,
N. J. (123).

Fine Arts {Fashion, Design, In-
terior Decorating-, Lettering), Mrs.
Rudolph, Newark School of Fine
and. Industrial Arts.- (US). ,

Merchandising (BetaiJ^, Miss
Elfreda Lohr, Kresge Department
Store, Newark, N. J. (103).

U. S. Navy, Commander Edward
F. Jackson (95).

Bookkeeping ^Auditing, Office
Machines), T. Rhodes and James
Green I. B. M. Company, Eliza-
beth, N. J. (94).

Physical and Occupational
Therapy, Captain Kathryn Maur-
ice, Station Hospital, Camp Kil-
mer (-77).

Radio and Television, William
Griffin, Westinghouse Electric,
•Newark, N. J. (76).

Automobile Mechanic, F. Reff,
shop supervisor, White Sales and
Sea-vice Corporation, New Bruns-
wick, N. J." (72).

Telephone Operator, Malcolm
Gillette, New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company, Elizabeth, (70).

Chemistry, (Regular, Labora-
tory Research), Dr. Robert S.
Hanson, Professor of Chemistry
and head of the department of
Chemistry, Drexel Institute of
Technology, Philadelphia, Pa.
(67).

Journalism, Frank S. Robinson,
administrative assistant of Admis-
sion Office at Rutgers University,
(60).

Army Air Corps (All Branches)
Lieutenant William A. Garrabarnt,
Technical Sergeant Francis Mc-

be I know, but just waiting to be
told that I am right . . . Thanks
to John Wilson for his boost for
the Crows Nest at Township meet-
ing- Tuesday . . . Pat Kilmurray
says he agrees with Tom Stevens
that the roads are in ".-. . . bad
condition." . . . S t . Anthony's
Church minstrel cast will be en-
tertained by Father Milos tonight.
On Monday the group will present
the show to the patients at Roose-
velt 'Hospital. . . .

Mahon, Recruiting, Station, New
Brunswick, (59).

Engineering, (Civil, Electrical)
Mechanical, Chemical), Professor
B. Bintzer, Drexel Institute of
Technology, Philadelphia, Pa. (68).

Nursing, Miss Wilhelmine A. H;
Twidale, R.N., Director of Nursing,
Elizabeth General Hospital, (57).

•Aviation (Design and Mechanic),
W. H. Stewart Jr., Stewart Techni-
cal School of Aeronautics, New
York City, (53).

Photography, Windson J. Lakis,
Woodtoridge Studio, (45).

Teaching, Professor Allan More-
head, Professor of Education,
•Morrfrcalir State Teachers College,
(43).

Also to Speak
Accounting, (Business Adminis-.

tration-Statistics), H. Rubinstein,
OPA, Perth Amboy, (42).

Building Trades, Wallace J.
W i 1 c k , construction engineer,
Woodbridge, (37).

Medicine, Dr. E. J. Novak, Wood-
bridge, (35).

Agriculture, Westervelt Griffin,
Assistant to the Director, of Resi-
dent Instruction, College of Agri-
culture, New Brunswick, (34).

Dietetics, Miss P. F. Braucher,
president of the New Jersey Diê -
tetic Association, Home Economics
Department, New Jersey College
for Women (23).

Law, B. Seidman, attorney, South
River (21).

Library, Miss Sally Cramer, Li-
brary ..School, New Jersey College
for Women (21).

Pharmacy, Dean Edwin M. Du-
rand, Dean of Students for the
Newark Colleges, (21).

Architecture, M. M. Pattison,
architect, Colonia, (18). ;

Pottery, Ceramics, Dr. John H.
Koenig, College of Agriculture,
Rutgers University, New Bruns-
wick (8).

Dentistry. Di\ Ralph Deutsch,
Woodfaridge, (7).

History of K. of C.
(Continued from Page 1)

cial secretary; John F. Campion,
treasurer; James P. Gerity, record-
er; Rev. John J. Griffin, chaplain;
E. L. Romond, chancellor; Arthur
J. Delaney, advocate; M. R. Holo-
han, warden; Lewis C. Jelicks, in-
side; guard; Edward J.t Mooney,
outside guard and James' F. Dunn,
P. Joseph Ryan and B Joseph
Dunigan, trustees.

Delegates Elected
"After their installation, Dr.

JLast But Not Least:
' And the boys at the town hall

" would have you believe that a eer-
, "fain Green Street man now has
l"dishpan" hands . . . Mr. and
;Mrs. Peter -Sondergaard, New
Brunswick Avenue, will leave to-

-* morrow. for a five-month visit in
Denmark. Bon Voyage . . . Miss
N. Jean Davis, daughter of Mr.
"and Mrs. Clarence H. Davis, will
be capped tonight at impressive
ceremonies at the Hospital of St.
Barnabas, Newark. 'Jean is a grad-
uate of Woodbridge High School

" Where she was active in archery
And bowling, a member of the
•student council, the commence-
ment committee and the • Junior
Dance committee of which she was
chairman . . . Raymond McCann,
•Fords, has received a bachelor of
science degree in education at
Ohio State University. Exercises
•were held (March 18 . . . Allen R.
Schmehl, seaman apprentice, USN,
son of Mrs. Mary M. Schmehl, 27
Hanson Avenue, Fords, is serving
"aboard the destroyer USS Charles
R. Ware now on a Mediterranean
cruise as part of the Sixth Task
Fleet . . . Brooklyn Polytechnic
institute Civil 'Engineering De-
partment professors and students
have selected several sites in the
Township for study on April 7.
Stops will include the. Route 4
Parkway underpass of the PRR

• main- line at Iselin and the fchree-
level intersection of the Route 3

JParkway. the Route 100 Freeway
- and Main Street, Woodbridge , . ,
~ A booklet. "A Future with the

Dodgers," received in today's mail
makes one realize that thp base-
ball season is practically at hand.
. . . And wonder what; all that
feudin' and afussin' was about at
the town hall Tuesday night. May-
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GOODRICH

•"Lhcntuf"
pip Boots

19 .95 pair
FLY ROD ?•£ f*Q
REELS X ,UU

FLY* ROD / ! Q _
LINE ^ y c

FISHKIN BROS.
FISHING

DEPARTMENT
Is well stocked with
standard brands oi
tackle including:

• MONTAGUE

® OCEAN CITY

« I I a m i I • • *

® PFLUEGER

• PENN REELS

• AIREX SPINNING

• ASH AWAY

m ARBOGAST LURES
up

Early Bird Special!

FLY ROD OUTFIT
H and I Bcaverkill splil bamboo fly rod,. Vernlcy fly reel, 25 yds.
National Sportsman oil finished nylon line. Complete!

3-P1ECE FLY ROD COMBINATION
JI & I Bcvcrkiil 8^-Ft. SpJit II & I Black River Split
Bamboo FJy Rod. $£» Q E Bamboo Fly and Bait
Reg. $10.00 Value O « * / O Casting Rod. Rcgr. 51 1 Q PJ

• • ' $15.00'Value .*. X X tZfiJ

-PIECE FLY ROD 4-PIECE FLY ROD
II &'..! Governor Split II & I Cascade Plastic Impresr-
Bamboo 9-Ft. Rod.with nated Split Bamboo Rod with
Extra Tip. Reg. $© A g Extra Tip. Reg. ? 1 C Q C
512.00 Value ... O»UO $20.00 Value IO»i/O

Build Your Own FISHING ROD!
UnmounteH split bamboo and glass tips available. Tips,
guides,; ferrules, and reel seats in stock in all sizes!

SELECT YOUR FISHING NEEDS AT SAVINGS

WHILE 1949 STOCKS ARE COMPLETE!

Serving the Sporting Public Since 1912

157 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY 4-0048

Rafferty spoke on 'The Good and
Welfare of the Order.' John P.
Ryan and Herbert F. Mccarty
were elected delegates to the state
convention to be held in Trenton
on May 3, 1904. The alternates are
Arthur J. Delaney and James P.
Gerity. It was also voted that the
First National Bank of Perth Am-V
boy be made the depository for the
funds of the council. Motion made
and seconded that the meeting be
adjourned. Signed, J. P. Gerity,
recorder."

Meetings were /held in Phillips
Hall from March 13, 1904 to July 1,
1919. During this time the mem-
bershit) was increased and the
council sponsored field meets in
which athletes of state-wide -prom-
inence participated. These were
held on the grounds of Washing-
ton Hall which was located at the
northerly end of Grove Street.

In 1919, the Farrell home on
Amboy Avenue was purchased as
the first clubhouse. This is now
St. James' rectory. The social ac-
tivities of the club were numer-
ous and membership advanced to
such an extent that it was neces-
sary to seek larger quarters. In
September, . 1922. the home of
Prank Elias, at the corner of Main
Street and Amboy Avenue, was
purchased as a permanent club-
house.' On this site stood Cross
Keyes Inn, where George Wash-
ington stayed overnight on his
trip to New York from Philadel-
phia for his inauguration as first
President of the United State.

Saw War Service
Members of the council served in

both world wars. In the first war"
were: Edward M. Kelly, killed in
aciton; John A. Olbrick, George
E. Keating, Peter P. Keating.
James E. Keating, Thomas Cody,
Jules A. Romond, William J.
Holohan, L e o n P. McElroy,
Andrew J. Gerify, Edward Kil-
roy, Henry Neder, Harry Pen-
der, Thomas Kath, George F. Dun-
ig-an, J. P. A. Flanagan; J. P. •K-il-'
leen, J. P. Lee,. Allen McDonnell,
Michael Conlon, Hugh McClusky,
Timothy Sulivan, Francis Mc-
Guirk, John J. Kelly, John E. Mal-
nosky, Harold Van Syckle, Lewis
Zehrer and Patrick H. Fenton.

Members of the Council during
the time, who served in- the past
war were: Bernard J.̂ Dunigran and
Joseph M. Grady, killed in action,
John Almasi, Jr., William H. Ger-
ity, Leon J. Gerity. Donald P. Mil-
ler, Winfield J. Finn, Vincent H.
Minkler. Zega Tobak, Leroy Ful-
lerfcon, Frank P. Golden, Maurice
PT Dunigan, Charles Farr, Edward
Obropta, Albert J. Thompson, Ed-
ward J. Martin, John J. Geis,
Richard T. Ryan, Joseph P. Cam-
pion. Salvatore P. Cannizzaro, Da-
vid F. Gerity, Martin J. Minkler,
John J. Gerity, Edward F. Gerity,
Nazareth Barcellona, George Mil-
ler, Joseph B. Dunigan, Edward W.
Sapasie, Edward T. Coley, Edward
T. Van Tassel, Walter J. Brown,

'Victor E. Duggan, James P. Ger-
jity, Harvey E. Romond, Thomas
K. Currie, Anthony J. • Cacciola,

| Oliver M. Ringwood, Thomas F.
Dunigan. William Vantassell, Wil-
liam Reilly. These names do not
include veterans who joined the
Council after the war.

Council Heads

Those who served as Grand
Knights were: John F. Ryan, 1904-

I 1907; James P. Gerity, 1908-1909;
Richard P. Grace, 1910-1911; Mi-
chael R. Holohan, 1912-1913; Ja-
cob W. Grausam, 1914-1915; Mi-
chael Conole, 1916-1917; Thomas

j Cody, 1918; Michael J. Coll, 1919-
[1922; Patrick H. Gallagher,'1923-

1924; John J. Grace, 1925-1927;
Arthur F. Geis, 1928-1929;-George
O'Brien, 1930-1931; Andrew D.
Desmond, 1932; William Fenton.
1933-1934; Chris Witting, 1935-
1936; John Powers, 1937; Alfred
Coley, 1938; John F. Ryan, Jr.,
1939; Henry K. Miller, 1940; J.

iBerton Dunigan, 1941-1942; Wil-
I liam J. Boylan, 1942-1943; William
J. Grausam, 1943-1945; Patrick L.
Ryan. 1945-1946; John J. Gregus,
1946-1947; Richard R. Rjyan, 1947-
1948; Stephen Kager, present
grand knight.

Barbour In Court
(Continued from Page 1) no emergency worth driving fast

Hughes upon further question- for, if it is unsafe."'
ing- said the truck couldn't travel Mr. Barbour declared "he had
faster than 50 miles an hour and no animosity toward any fireman"
that it wasn't going that fast at and "didn't know who was driving
the time because the "truck was at the time."
cold when taken out of the fire- Cross-examining Barbour, Mr.
house." He estimated he was trav- Barger asked: "There have been
elling about 40 miles an hour and difficulties and differences of opin-
that Barbour was travelling about iOn between members of the tooaf d
50 miles an hour when he passed ( a n d fire company members?"

"Yes," answered Barbour.
"Have there been differences of

opinion as to the duties of a fire

the fire truck.
"What else is in back of all this

trouble?" asked the magistrate.
Mr. Barger ^attempted to explain I oommfssioner?
that for the past year or so there | , .Y t h e r e , h a v e b e e n diflerences
has 'been friction between Barbour,
as commissioner and the fire com-
pany as to who was running the
fire company. '

"The Commissioners have no
jurisdiction over the firemen,"

said. "It has been estab-

"You have no authority in the
City of-Railway in an official capa-
city?"

"No."
"You were going 50 miles an

j ^ s c i oaiu. i i lias uccu. eSi,a.u-j.houl. t o p a s s fche t r u c k r >

hshed that commissioners are an ; /̂r,. Avi=iol. n H ^ f a r f <.„ +administrative body only."
Corroborates Witness

"There se-ems to be two separate
schools of thought," the judge
commented, "proceed with the
questions."'

Chief Frey also gave testimony
similar to Hughes'. He also stated
that at the fire Barbour claimed
they were out of the district and

Mr. Ansier objected to the ques-
tion and the objection was sus-
tained.

"What was the condition of the
truck at the time of the call?"
Barger continued his questioning.

"The brakes had been fixed,"
Barbour answered, "but the truck
is unsafe afc high speeds. We need
a new truck to travel fast on high-
ways."

his on y reply to the commissioner | . . D i d n , t t h e a n i m o s i t r e s u l t
was, "The call was from the • f r o m a r e f e r e n d u m i a s k i n g f o r a
Woodbridge police." | n e w t r u c k i w h i c n w a s defeated?"

Questioned further the chief i Mr. Barger shot back,
said the chains were still on. tires I "No," was the answer. "They
because the mud in the section • never wanted me to run at all."

ld i th t k i t h twould mire the truck without
them. air. Ansier tried to establish
that it was dangerous to drive
with chains.

August Frazier, a member of the
fire company since 1942, testified
Barbour trailed in back of the
truck and then shot around the
front "doing at least 50 to 55 miles
an hour and then slowed down.
There was nothing unusual in the
operation of the truck. Most of the
time we were doing 30 to 35 miles
an hour with >a top speed of 40

[•miles an hour." He declared fur-
ther Barbour did not indicate by
hand or any other signal that he
•wanted the truck to slow down.

On his behalf, Barbour testified
he had been president of the board
about one year and one month.
He said, "I heard the alarm and
came- down Inman Avenue about
200 feet behind the truck. The
truck increased the speed on the
down grade. I glanced at the
speedometer and it read 45 miles
an hour. I went on 100 feet fur-

Queried by Court ,
At this point the judge again

asked a few questions: "Why
didn't you blow your horn or wave
your hand?"

A—"It happened so fast I didn't
have time to think."

Q—"You admit slowing down the
truck. Didn't you know it was
against the law?" •

A—"I knew it was unsafe at that
speed."

Q—"Wouldn't that be something
to complain about later, not on the
way to a fire."

A—"I did make my report."
Q—'-Yes, later, but the state law

says 'the driver of a vehicle shall
yield the right of way to fire and
police vehicles on official business
. . . shall not drive- within 200 feet
or park' within 200 feet.' What
justification is there for slowing
down a fire truck on the way to a
fire?"

A—"I considered it an emergen-
cy.

Authority Limited
"Even to the extent of violating

the traffic rules?" The judge asked.
He pointed out' no commissioner
has police authority.

Finally the judge said the whole
matter settled upon whether Bar-
bour had any authority in the city
of Railway. Mr. Ansier then said,
he would like to submit a brief aria
Mr. Barger said he would submit
a brief too.

"Remember," the judge charged,
"I am not going to be put in the
middle of a controversy. When the
decision is made it will'be made
according to the laws of this
state."

Apartment
(Continued from Page 1)

of New Jersey was responsible for
a great deal of the drainage prob-
lem due to the- construction of the
new highway. Mr. Madison said he
agreed with Mr. Kelsey.

Patrick Kilmurray, who has con-
sistently fought against the apart-
ment house project, charged Mr.
Kelsey had "broken faith" with
the property owners when he sold
them the land in the area on the
promise that it was a class A resi-
dential zone.

"Garden apartments in a few
years will be nothing but a tene-
ment house with a bathtub," Kil-
murray continued. He further com-
plained that the apartments would
not have adequate garage space,
playgrounds or be of sufficient fi-
nancial assistance to the Town-
ship to pay for the education of
the children who 'will reside in
the project.

Sees Business Boom
Nathan Duff, representing the

Wopdbridge Township Bussiness-
men's Association, said the group
was very much interested in the
apartments as the resulting in-
crease of population would mean
increased business. He said Wood-

bridge, with increased industry
would have a resulting increase in
population and will need housing.
He said he also disagreed with Mr.
Kilmurray's estimate of the num-
ber of children one can expect in
an apartment project as it "is a
known fact that small apartments
do not have large child popula-
tion."

Mr. Duff continued by stating-
he also was interested in the proj-
ect on the standpoint of labor
which he represents in this area.
He said that 5,000 men in this
area are idle now and it will give
employment to many in the build-
ing trades.

No decision was reached at the
session nor was any announce-
ment made as to whether a deci-
sion would be forthcoming at the
regular session, April 5.

ATLANTIC PACT
The North Atlantic security

treaty, finally completed after
months of negotiations, will be
signed in Washington during the
first week in April. The eight na-
tions now represented are the
United States, Canada, Britain,
Norway, France, the Netherlands,
Belgium and Luxembourg. The
treaty will have to be ratified by
all the governments involved. Two-
thirds approval in the U. S. Senate
will be required for this country.

FARM INCOME
The Agriculture Department re-

ports that Iowa captured tpo na-
tional honors in 1948 cash farm •
income, with a total of $2,354,733,-
000, but showed a smaller margin
over its traditional rival, Califor-
nia, which had an income of $2,-
207,639,000, than in 1947. Texas
was third with $1,953,014,000, just
missing the 82, 000,000,000-mark
for the second consecutive year.

ther, pulled over and the truck j Q—"A fire is also an emergency,
nroceeded to the country club. | What justification is there for
There was nojsmoke and we found j your act?"
the fire out. I asked Frey who I A—"I thought they were going-
called them out and he said the ; too fast."
police. I went to Avenel. and the] Judge Feinberg said he did not
fire trucks wer"e in the firehouse. intend to have his court caught in
. . ." At this point, Barbour the middle of a fight between the
started to relate what the Avenel fire company and the commis-
fire chief said to him and the sioner.
iudge stopped him terming it j Mr. Ansier declared the eommis-
"hearsay evidence." Barbour sakJ. j sioners could control, supervise and

Louis signs Walcott and Charles
for 2-year boxing contracts.

TELEPHONE 8-2911 EYES EXAMINED

DR. IRWIN J. GOLDMAN
OPTOMETRIST

93 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

DAILY 10 A. M. TO 5 P. M. EXCEPT WEDNESDAY
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Cow Country
New Zealand contains more cows

per capita than any other country
in the world. The principal dairy
product is butter.

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-«348

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

"COMMAND DECISION"
With Clark Gable, Walter
ritlsreon, Van Johnson. Brian
Donlcvy and Charles Bickford

"LADIES OF THE
. CHORUS"

With Adelc Jergfens and
Marilyn Monroe

—Also—
At Saturday Matinee, Extra
Cartoons for the Children

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"JOHN LOVES MARY"
With Ronald Reagan and

Jack Carson
"BELLE STARR'S

DAUGHTER"
With George Montgomery and

Rod Cameron

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"ACT OF VIOLENCE"
With Mary Astor and

Van Heflin
"MANHATTAN ANGEL"

With Gloria Jean

(Also, the Bridal Rose Dinner-
ware to the ladies)

in his opinion the truck was safe
only when driven at 25 miles an
hour.

Saw 'No Emerg-ency'
Judge Feinberg then noted the

fire was at the Country Club', "a
big place, on a busy day wnen a
call comes, a fire company doesn't
ask why, it just goes." He then
asked Barbour if he didn't think
there "might be some justification
for hurrying to such a place." The
commissioner replied there "was

Friday - Saturday - Sunday
John Garfield, Frances Farmer

Pat O'Brien
"FLOWING GOLD"

—also—
Wayne Morris, Claire Trevor

Alan Hale
"VALLEY OF THE GIANTS"

—Plus-
Chapter #10

'RIDERS OF DEATH VALLEY'
and

Color Cartoons

discipline the fire company.

TOBAY THRU SATURDAY
Clark Gable, Walter Pidg:eon

Van Johnson
Brian Donlevy, Charles Bickford

John Hodiak
"COMMAND DECISION"

—also—
Zachary Scott - Virginia Mayo

"FLAXY MARTIN"

Saturday Matinee Only
Chapter #11 of

"JUNIOR G-MEN"
Pius Comedies and Novelties

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Ronald Reagan, Jack Carson

Patricia Neal
"JOHN LOVES MARY"

—also—
Johnny Weissmuller,

Virginia Grey
"JUNGLE JIM"

STATE ATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Jeanne CRAIN - Linda DARNELL - Ann SOTHERN in

"A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"
plus James CRAIG - Lynn BARI in
"THE MAN FROM TEXAS"
SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

John GARFIELD - Marie WINDSOR in
"FORCE OF EVIL"

plus Linda DARNELL - Rex HARRISON in
"UNFAITHFULLY YOURS"

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS"

* with Richard WIDMARK

Perth Amboy
I'liunc P . A. 4-:;:sss THRU WED., APRIL 6TH

mm
WITH THE
VIOLENT
PASSIONS
OF h WILD
FRONTIER!

Ray Collins • Edgar Buchanan
Jerome Courtland •' James Millfcait

What is it?

Why, it's aluminum, of course —- the wonder-
metal that you meet so often in your everyday
life! • • . •

You'll find aluminum in airplanes . . . in boats
. . . in roofing . . . in buildings . . . in barrels
. . . yes, even in the pots and pans in your kitchen!

It takes modern ingenuity to work with alumi-
num alloys, with alumixiuru sheets and strip.
And more than 2500 of your neighbors in New
Jersey have the know-how to work in this in-
dustry which has grown with our great state.

Public Service Electric and Gas Company, public serv-
ant of a great state, commends the aluminum industry
on its progress and on its plans for future growth.

A-S7-49
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Junior Club
Organizes
In Fords...
Frances Elko Elected

President at Meeting
In Library Building
FORDS — The Fords Junior

Woman's Club held an organiza-
tion meeting in the Fords Library-.

««Mxs. Nicholas Elko, councilor, pre-
sided. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: President, Miss Frances
Elko; vice president, Miss Bernice
Quadt; secretary, Miss Priscilla
Tasnady; treasurer, Miss Josephine
Horvath. .

Miss Elko appointed Miss Jean
Warren chairman of hospitality
and Miss Quadt chairman of pub-
licity.

Mrs. Arthur A. Overgaard, pres-
ident of the Fords Woman's Club
and Mrs. Claire Naylor of the
Woodbridge Woman's Club, offered
congratulations on behalf of their
organizations. Mrs. David Black of
Highland Park talked, on the
"Federation of Women's Clubs.

Application for membership to
the Federation of Junior Women's
Clubs will be made to Mrs. Mil-
dred Ansiank, third district junior
adviser.

A social followed with Mrs. Elko
and Miss Warren in charge.

Anyone interested in joining the
club should contact the following
charter members: Misses Elko,
Gertrude Hellegaard, Horvath,
Quadt, Charlotte Sharick, Tas-
nady, Warren and Mrs. Axel
Thompson.

By-laws will be discussed at the
next meeting April 27.

Baby's Birthday
Marked at Party
Myslinskis Entertain

Friends in Honor of
Daughter, Kathleen
FORDS—Mr, and Mrs. Stanley

Myslinski, 95 Koyen Street, enter-
tained in honor of the first birth-
day of their daughter Kathleen.

Guests present were: Mr. and
Mrs. David Wigget Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. David Wigget Jr., and chil-
dren, Linda and' David, Mr. and
Mrs. Wililam Tappen and son,

i h 4
Hennan and son, Gary, Mi*, and
Mrs. Bernard Myslinski, Edward
Mysimski, Mr. and Mrs. Hem?
Myslinski, Miss Jean Hordling, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Martiak and
children, Lorraine, Peter and Ste-
phen, Mr. and Mrs. William. Fe-
dorkaaid daughter, Jean. . ,

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bu-
foenheimer and son, Norman, Mr.
and Mrs. Labbancz and son, John,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bertekop and
children, Robert and Marcella,
Mrs. Herbert Bray and daughter,
Faye, Mrs. Stepphen Dzubak and
son, Stephen, Mrs. Gertrude Gui-
lias and sons, Peter and Gregory-

LAST RITES HELD
FORDS — Funeral services for

Frank Hamilton, 61 Jensen Ave-
nue, were held Saturday night at
the Flynn and Son Funeral Home,
Perth Amboy. Rev. Herbert Schlot-
ter. pastor of Grace Lutheran
Church, Perth Amboy, officiated.
•Burial was in the Jacksonville Re-
formed Church cemetery, Phoenix
Md.

Donations to Mt Carmel Guild
And Legion Band Made by Lions

USED CAR SALE
'49 FORD "6" 2-Door Sedan
'40 LINCOLN ZEPHYR, 4-door
'46 NASH "600", 4-door sedah
'38 DE SOTO, 4-door Sedan
'38 PLYMOUTH, bus. Coupe
'40 PONTIAC, Club Coupe
'42 OLDSMOBILE, 4-Dr. Sedan
'32 DODGE, 4-Dr. Sedan
'41 FORD, 2-door Sedan
'38 DODGE, 4-door Sedan
'41 CHRYSLER,- 4-door Sedan

AND OTHERS
Good Transportation—

Guaranteed.
Priced Right for Quick SaJe.

i Terms if desired.

METCHIK MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR Authorizes

De Soto - Plymouth Dealer.
146 ST. GEORGE AVENUE

RAHWAY, N. J.

Sunday's Waste Paper
Collection Success,
Chairman Reports
FORDS—A donation of $50 to

the Mt. Carmel Guild -Nursing
Service and $100 to the Fords
Post American Legion Junior
Drum i n d Bugle Corps, were voted
Monday b ythe Fords Lions Club
at its regular dinner meeting held
in the Scandinavian GFrill.

District Deputy Robert P. Mul-
vaney announced that the annual
regional meeting will be held April
14 at the Pines, Metuchen, and
that members of the club would
attend this meeting" which will be
combined with their regular meet-
ing scheduled for tha t night.
Samuel S. Katz, program chair-
man for April will provide a
speaker for the affair.

George E. Kovak, past district
deputy, reported on the state meet-
ing which he attended in Trenton.
Stanley Jedrzejewski, athletic di-
rector, announced tha t a benefit
Softball game is being' arranged
between club members and Ex-
plorers Post 351, senior scouts.

Dr. Ralph Deritsch, convention
chairman, reported that reserva-
tions are being received for the
anual international convention to
be held in New Jork City inJuly.
He also reported on the proceeds
of the recent eahrity fund show.

Joseph Dambach; salvage chair-
man, reported on the collection
last Sunday and thanked members
for then- assistance and coopera-
tion during his illness. He also
"stated tha t this year's collection
to date has exceeded all previous
collections. Clifford Dunham an-
nounced tha t a site to be used as
headquarters for the salvage oper-
ations has been donated by Mar-
tin Weiss. • _• • .

Fred Hanson, president, appoint-
ed the following to assist Dam-
bach on the civic betterment
committee: Wilbur Fischer, Joseph
Nemyo, Robert Smith, Charles
Tarr and George Woodcock, Jr .

On behalf of the club, Jacob
Boerer presented Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Sondergaard with a travel-
ing bag to be used on their ex-
tended trop through Europe.

George E. Kovak, program chair-
man, introduced Steven Kiraly
and Eugene Caille, who represent-
ed the Carrier Corporation. They
presented a film entitled "Air Con-
ditioning. From a Standpoint of
Usefulness.." Caille concluded the
filjfC jsdttu -a. general discussion OH
ah'-cbnditibning as it applied to
home and industry-

Adolph Quadt was: appointed to
represent the club at the kick-
off dinner opening the campaign
for the Perth Amboy General Hos-

Marion Bedics Engaged
To Wed Bernard Deitz

KEASBEY—The engagement of
Miss Marion Bedics, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Bedics, 9
Crows Mill E,oad, to Bernard
Dietz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Diet-z, 417 Amboy Avenue, Perth
Amboy, has been announced.

Miss Bedics is a graduate of the^
Middlesex County Girls' Vocational
School and is employed by Charles
Komar and Sons in. South Amboy.
Her fiance attended Perth. Amboy
schools, served four years in the
U. S. Army, including three years
overseas, and is now employed W
the N. J. Cabinet Mill Company,
Woodbridge.

yeighborettes to Meet
At Penka Monte Tonight

FORDS — Mrs. Yolanda Pirint,
Liberty Street was hostess to the
Neighborette Club at its meeting.

Present were: Mrs. Mary Green,
Mrs. Stella Kratky, Mrs. Cathe-
rine Penka, Mrs. Mary. Tomko,
Mrs. Madeline Gutwein, Steven
Pirint and daughter Theresa.

Mrs. Penka will' entertain the
club tonight at her home 163 Lib-
erty Street.

KNITTING CLUB MEETS
KEASBEY-— The Idle Hour

Knitting Club met at the home of
Mrs. Ida Yunek, Juliette Street,
Hopelawn. with Mrs. Grace Yen-
chek as hostess. Present were Mrs.
Elizabeth Westcott, 'Mrs. Helen
Majoras, Mrs. Evelyn Sitch, Mrs.
Marjorie Toth. and Mrs. Rose
Boross.

PICK - U P - DELIVERY
call

Woodbridge 8-1735
or

Perth Amboy 4-7538

STORES
WOODBRIDGE -'FORDS

HOPELAWN AT PINEIXI'S HATS

pital-April 5 at the Packer Hotel
in Perth Amboy.

Guests were former Judge Leo
Gol'd'berger, Perth Amboy "and
John Drahos, town. Community
singing was led by Walter Rrs-
mussen, tail twister.'

Keasbey Fire Unit
Party Successful
Many Prizes Awarded

At Fete in Firehouse;
Special Prizes Given

• KEASBEY—Special prizes were
awarded , Mrs. Mary Dodd and
Mrs. Francis Parsler at a card par-
ty held by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Keasbey Fire Company in the
firehouse. The door prizes were
won by Misses Helen Toth and
Mrs. Barbara Fisco.

Winners in cards were: Pinochle,
Steve Faczack, William Gloff, Mrs.
Michael Nagy, Mrs, Margaret
Schuster, Mrs. Margaret Faczack,
S. A. Docs, Michael Koperwats;
rummy, John Sidote, John Fisco,
Mrs. Eleanor Larsen, . Edna
Ahearns; special, Mrs. A. E. Nagy,
Miss Dorothy Parsler, Miss Arline
Haden; fan-tan, Mrs. Irene Vamos.

Non-player winners were: Mrs.
Mary Elko, Louis Wodash, Duke
Pfeiffei-i Mrs. Bertha Parsler, Mrs.
Mary Olah, Miss Hazel Belaney,
Miss Christina Cottrell, Mrs. Ann
Heenan, Miss Janet Dunham, Miss
Nancy Kohutos, Michael Burchack,
Joseph Parsler, Mrs. Mary Haden
and J. E. Burchak,

Legion Unit Gives
To Nursing Guild
Plans Discussed for

Social April 26 and'
Fqr Banquet April 20
FORDS — Contributions to the

Mt. Carmel Guild and the depart-
ment scholarship fund were made
at the meeting of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of Fords Americaii Legion.

The, president, Mrs, Ann Cho-
van, will attend a luncheon in hon-
or of Mrs. Herbert Good, national
president, May 2 in the Essex
House, Newark.

Favors for Memorial Day axe be-
ing made for the veterans at the
Menlo Park Veterans' Home.
Questionnaires were distributed to
members. ' • .

Plans were discussed for a re-
vealing party and hat social to be
held April 26 and tickets were is-
sued for the county banquet to be
held April 20 at the Pines, Me-
tuchen.

Mrs. Emily West lake Elected
President of V. F, W. Auxiliary

St. Johns PTA
Schedules Social

FORDS — Mrs. Ferdinand
Schultz was appointed chairman
of the social -to be sponsored by the
PTA of St. John's Church on April
19, at a meeting in the auditorium
of the church.

1 Lynn Elko was- awarded the sur-
prise box. Hospitality was in charge
of Mrs. Arnold Christensen, Mrs.
Edward Balog and (Mrs. Aniec Mc-
Kettrick. The next meeting will be
held April 28.

Others present were Mrs. Nich-
olas Elko, president, Mrs. Harold
SandoHff, Mrs. John Peterson,
Mrs. James Russen, Mrs. Harold
Martin, Mrs.: George Ferdinandsen
and Miss Ann Whitten. •

Mother-Daughter
Social is Success

Many Win Prizes
At Legion Party

FORDS — Fords American Le-
gion, Post 173, sponsored a card
party for the Dram and Bugle
Corps of the post, in the auditori-
um of St. Nicholas' Church, Sec-
ond Street. Proceeds will be used
to -buy uniforms for the Drum and
Bugle Corps. John S. Nagy, service
officer, was chairman, assisted by
Thomas Anderson, dram corps
leader.
. Frank Wachel, Robert Musac-

chie, L. P. Pinelli and Mrs. A. J.
Jacques were special prize win-
ners.

Winners in cards were Miss
Julia Dani, Mrs. George Frick, Mrs.
Richard Krauss, Miss Bertha
Gomori, Barbara Reid, Mrs. Anna
S. Nagy, Mrs. Jacques, Rosemary
Labbancz, Mrs. A. J. Arty, Andrew
Farkas, Wachel, Mary Chelle,
Mrs. Emma Chovan, Mrs. Aiina
Chovan, Mrs. Margaret Antol, Mrs.
Mabel Mattox, Mrs. John Schmidt,
Edwina Chovan, Mrs. Elizabeth
DiMatteo and Mrs. Harold San-
dorff.

Hospitality was in charge of
Mrs. Emma Chovan and Mrs. Nagy
of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
post assisted by members of the
drum corps.

Installation to Take
Place April 7th at
Post Headquarters
FORDS—-Mrs. Emily Westlake

was elected president of the La-
dites' Auxiliary of Fords Memorial
Post, VFW, to succeed Mrs. Alice
Domejka, at its meeting held Mon-
day night in the post building.

Others elected were: Mrs. Hen-
rietta Martin, senior vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Ellen Mathiasen, junior
vice president; Mrs. Betty Lund,
treasurer; Mrs. Dorothy Farring-
ton, chaplain; Mrs. Laura Slover,
conductress.

Mrs. Dorothy Lund, three year
trustee; Mrs. Helen Zander, county
council delegate; M r s . Mary
Kmiec, district county delegate.

Officers appointed were: Mrs.
Zander, historian; 'Mrs. Rose Bar-
tonek, Mrs. Marion Arky, Mrs^
Kmiec and Mrs. Lillian BurkeT
color bearers; Mrs. Dorothy Lund,
hospitality chairman; Mrs. Cath-
erine Lucka, patriotic instructor.

BACK HOME!
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John

Hansen. and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Miller and daughter, Donna, Ham-
ilton Avenue, and Mr. -and Mrs.
Jens Lund, Fifth Street have re-
turned to their homes after vaca-
tioning in Miami, Fla.

SON IS BORN
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Mich-

ael Konowitz, 62 Maplewood Ave-
nue, are the parents of a son born
Saturday at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital.

The annual installation of offi-
cers will, take place April 7 at
7:30 P. M. The dark horse prize
was won by Mrs. Martin.

Hospitality was in charge of
Mrs. Julia Johnson, Mrs. Kmiec,
and Mrs. Rose Lambertson.

Committee of Fathers
To Plan Dance April 30

FORDS—The Fathers' Com-
mittee of the PTA of Our Lady
of 'Peace Parochial School will
meet tonight in the school au-
ditorium to make plans for the
Old Fashioned Square Dance to
be held Apirl 30 in the audi-
torium.

Joseph Cosky is chairman as-
sisted by Frank Kirsh, .Steve
Meszaros, John Csabai, Francis
Manton, Steve Lako, Stanley
Leach, Frank Hegedus, Andrew
Payti. Andrew Dubial, Fred Po-
povich, George Galya, Wilbert
Blanchard, William Siska, Jo-
seph Harkey, Jr., Charles Alex-
ander, John Laury, John Kalya,
John Schiller and Joseph Buck.
John. P. Merzaros is in charge
of decorations.

ENJOYING SUNSHINE
FORDS — Mrs. Nicholas Boel-

hower and daughter, Eleanor, are
spending a few weeks in West
Palm Beach, Fla., visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Braido, formerly of
town.

AT NEW ADDRESS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.

Lund, 48 Paul Street, have moved
to 48 Ho5' Avenue.

FORDS—A mother and daugh-
ter social was held by the Blessed
Virgin Mary Sodality of Our Lady
of Peace Church in the school au-
ditorium. The Junior Sodalists
with Mis Joan Jugan as chairman
provided the entertainment as fol-
lows:

Trumpet, solo, Robert Jugan;
vocal solo, Joseph Jitganf accor-
dian soio, Josephine Latario; piano
trio, Bernice Korvelski, Margaret
LaBance and Albino Sisolak; mon-
ologue, Betty Bandies; interpreta-
tions, Anna Youngman, Betty
Molnar and Barbara and Betty
Ann Washko; Tom Brennan show,
sodalists. Miss Bandies was. the
pianist.

Tivo Keasbey Infants
Baptized on Sunday

KEASBEY—The christenings of
two Keasbey children took place
in Our Lady of Peace Church.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Bertram of Crows
Mill Road was christened Bbnita
Ann by the pastor,' Rev. John E.
Grimes. Sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kruszewski.

Marsha Joyce Meszaros, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Meszaros,
was baptized by Rev. James A.
Thompson. Sponsors were Otto
Fohl and Anna Marie Sipos.

Parochial PTA Plans
Circus Trip for Pupils

FORDS — Mrs. John Petercsak,
Mrs. Paul Bauer and Mrs. Stella
Kalla were appointed to the nom.

| inating committee of the PTA of
Our Lady of Peace Parochial
School at its meeting held in the
school auditorium.

Plans were made to attend a
play and radio broadcast in New
York City, also for members to
take the school children to the
circus at Madison Square Garden,
both events to be held in May.

Letters stating their views on
bill S-246 regarding proposed fed-
eral funds granted to parochial
schools were received from 17. S.
Senators H. Alexander Smith and
Robert C. Hendrickson.

Mrs. Rose Breamonte was in-
troduced as a- new member. The
attendance prize was awarded to
the first' grade. The .fifth grade'
mothers were hostesses. The next
meeting will be April 28. A meet-
ing of the fathers' committee will
be held tonight at 8 o'clock in the
auditorium.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
FORDS, HOPELAWN and KEASBEY

! (NOTE: For insertions in this calendar, call Mrs. Stephen A.
Frost, Woodbridge 8-1710 or Perth Amboy 4-7111, before noon
on Tuesday of each week.)

MARCH
31

IN HOSPITAL • '
KEASBEY—Miss Lillian Papp,

daughter of Zoltan Papp, Crows
Mill Road^ is an appendectomy pa-
tient at the- Perth Amboy General
Hospital. .

NEW ARRIVAL
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs.. Joseph

Sabo, 522 Crows Mill Road, are
the parents of a son born Sunday
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

APPLIANCES AND

HOUSEWARES

HOME MADE FLOWERS

AND BRIDAL DOLLS
MADE' TO ORDER

GRAHMANN'S
GREETING CAKD AND

GIFT SHOP
Prank & Paula Orehmiinn, Props

603 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
* FORDS, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-3396

Toth Funeral Rites
Held in Amboy Church

KEASBEY—Funeral services for
Stephen Toth of Smith Street,
were held at the Zylka Funeral
Home and at the Magyar Reformed
Church, Perth Amboy. Rev. Den-
nis Abraham officiated. Burial was
in the church cemetery.

The pall bearers were John
Cheega, Charles Wagonhoff-er, An-
thony Mihalek,. Stephen Vargo,
Louis Deak and John Sharrick.'

SESSION TQNIGHT
HOPELAWN—Home and School

Association of Hopelawn School
will meet tonight in the school
auditorium at 8 o'clock.

•Meeting Fathers' Committee PTA of Our Lady of Peace
Parochial School in auditorium at 8 P. M.

31—Meeting Home and School Association, Hopelawn School
\ Auditorium, 8 P. M.

APRIL
4—\vm. j . Warren Ass'n. Rader's Tavern, Hopelawn at 8 P. M.
5—'Meeting Fords American Legion, Post 1.63, Legion rooms,

8 P. M., Fords.
--5-MVE-eeting Ladies' Auxiliary of--Keasbey-Fire-Department in

Firehouse at 8 P. M.
6—Meeting Keasbey PTA—Keasbey School. !
6—Teenettes—Miss Rose Mohary, 3 Luther Avenue, Hopelawn.
6—.Meeting Directors of Woman's Club of Fords at 8:15 P. M.

in Library, Fords.
7—Installation Ladies' Auxiliary of Fords Memorial Post, VFW,

in post building at 7:30 P. M.
11—Meeting. Ladies' Auxiliary of Fords Memorial Post, VFW,

8 P. M., VFW Building, Fords.
11—Installation of Officers—Mothers' Club of Troop 52 at the

home of Mrs. A. H. Feddersen, Mary Avenue, with Mrs.
George Ferdinandsen co-hostess.

11—Meeting Holy Name Society of Our Lady of Peace Church in
church auditorium, 8 P. M. Fords.

12—-Meeting Ladies' Auxiliary of Fords American Legion, Legion
rooms, 8 P. M. Fords.

13—Woman's Club of Fords, 8 P. M. in library, Fords.
13—"Fathers' Night" PTA School No. 14, in auditorium of School

8 P. M.
14—Meeting PTA School No. 7, 3:30 P. M.
14—Annual Regional meeting Lions Clubs. The Pines, Metuchen.

Lions Club of Fords to combine its meeting with this
affair.

18—-Meeting of St. John's First Aid Squad, Inc., Headquarters,
8 P. M. Fords. • - '

18—Meeting' Fords Women's Democratic Club, Scandinavian
Grill 8 P. M.

19—Meeting Fords American Legion, Post 163, Legion rooms,
8 P. M. Fords.

20—"Easter Bonnet Social" Mothers Club Troop 52.
21—Card Party—Sodality of Our Lady of Peace Church in

church auditorium, Fords.
25—Meeting Lions Club of Fords, 6:30 P. M., Scandinavian Grill,

Fords.
25—Meeting Ladies' Auxiliary of Fords Memorial Post No. 6090

VFW, 8 P. M., VFW Building, Fords.
25—.Minstrel Fords Fire Company, School No. 14. R. Richard

Krauss, Leonard Fischer, co-chairmen.
26—Minstrel Fords Fire Company, School No. 14. R. Richard

Krauss. Leonard Fischer, co-chairmen.
26—Meeting Ladies' Auxiliary of Fords American Legion, 8 P. M.

Legion rooms. Fords.
27—Meeting Junior Woman's Club cf Fords in Library.
28—Apron and Food Sale—American Home Department of

Woman's. Club of Fords, 1 to 4 P. M. in Library, Fords.
Mrs. Charles Leuen'berger, chairman.

28—PTA meeting Our Lady of Peace Parochial School in school
auditorium at 8 P. M.

28—PTA St. John's Church, Hoy Avenue, at 8 P. M.
30—Old Fashioned Square Dance, Fathers' PTA of Our Lady

of Peace Parochial School. Walter Cook, caller. John
Cosky, chairman.

and

NEW
NOW ON DISPLAY AT

Your Authorized DeSoto - Plymouth Dealer

446 ST. GEORGE AVENUE - • RAHWAY, N. J.
Open Daily Till 9:00 F. M — Sundays Till 4:00 P. M.

Student Art Contest
Entries Now Accepted

FORDS—Mrs. Fred Diek,. are
department chairman of the
Woman's Club or Fords, an-
nounced that the entries for the
student art contest will be re-
ceived at the Fords Library until
Apirl 4.

The contest is sponsored by
the NV J. State Federation of
Woman's Clubs. The first judg-
ing will be jjipld at the third
district springnjonference in the
Presbyterian Church, Perth Am-
boy. Final judging will be held at
the-.state convention May 18 in
Atlantic City. A list of rules is
available at the library.

Card Fete Aids
Nursing Service
Dambachs Are Hosts at

Party for Benefit of
Mount Carmel Guild
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I

A. Dambach. 552 New Brunswick j
Avenue, entertained at a social for
the benefit of the Mount Carmel
Guild Nursing Service.

Guests'were: Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Billich, Mrs. Carl Reitenbach,
Mrs. Joseph Cosky, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Csabai, Mr. and Mrs. John I
Schmidt Sr., Vincent and John
Schmidt Jr., Mrs. Clifford Dun-
ham, Mrs. Soren Peterson, Mrs.
Claus J. Lund, Mrs. Loretta Goet-
chuis, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Mul-
vaney, Mrs. Fred Frey, Mr. and
Mrs. John Domejka, Mrs. Mary
Kriessler, Mrs. Michael Masarik,
Miss Margaret. Kriessler, Mrs. Sa-
die Connors, Mr. and Mrs. John
Egan, Mrs. Clydg Miller, Miss Stel-
la Smith, Mrs. Mary Daf cik, Misses
Claire and Ann Sutch, Mrs. Theo-
dore J. Brickze, Mrs. Paul Bauer,
Mr. and Mrs". C. H. Gockel, Albert
Hirner Sr., Adolph Quadt, John
Frohlich, John Dambach, Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Kovak, Mrs. Sue
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Volosin, Mrs. John Gadek, Mrs.
James Quackenbush, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen A. Frost, Misses Elizabeth
Mulvaney, Marguerite Mulvaney,
Betty Jane Magee, Rev. John
E. Grimes and Robert and Joseph
Dambach Jr.

Red Cross
Donations
Near Goal
$1,757 Collected Here

To Date; 'Clock' Shows
Daily Contributions
FORDS—A total of $1,757 has

been collected in the Fords area
for the Red Cross, according to an
anouncement- made toy Mrs. - Ar-
thur A. Overgaard, local chair-
man. A Red Cross Clock on New
Brunswick Avenue shows collec-
tions daily.

The following is a list of contri-
butors not previously listed: Reiscz
Construction Company, $10; Fords
Bakery, $10; Kish's Bar and Grill,
$5; Eddie's Service Station, $5;
Max Etzold, S5; Sam's Bar and
Grill, $5; Anton Lund. $5; Fords
Specialty Shop, $5; United Ex-
empt Firemen's Association. $5;
Carl the. Tailor. $5; Berkowitz
Brothers, $5; Fords Coal Company,
$5; Morris' Bar and Grill, S5; Da-
vid Meyers, $5; Thompson Hard-
ware, $3; Esposito's Music Shop,
S3; Kaias Construction Company,
S3; Jack's American Barber Shop,
$2.50; Fashion Beauty Shop, $2;
A. Quadt and Sons, $2; Royal Bake
Shop, $2-: Evergreen Flower Shop,
$2; Eleanor's Beauty Shop, $1;
Fords Shoe Repair, SI. and Lepin-
sky's Hardware, $1. House to house
canvassers reported $59.

Clubwomen to Hold.
Apron Sale, Apirl 28

FORDS —The American Home
Department of the Woman's Club
of Fords, devoted its meeting to
the making of aprons for the apron
sale which the women will conduct
on April '28, in the Fords Library-

Members present were: Mrs.
Charles Leuenberger, Mrs. Sidney
Dell, Mrs. Fred Deik, Mrs. Sidney
Burkesen, Miss Lisa Jensen, Mrs.
Karen Anderson, Mrs. William
Menweg, Mrs. Arthur A. Over-
gaard, -Mrs. W. Howard Jensen
and Mrs. Louis Hansen.

Mrs. Burkesen was in charge of
hospitality.

WEEKEND GUESTS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Chester j

Lund, 96 Grant Avenue had as j
their guests Mrs. Margaret Strout I
and son, Lehman, and Mrs. Lester
Dooling and daughter, Mary, of
Spring Dale, Conn.; and Mr. and
Mrs. James Tupper, Brunswick,
Me.

HERE FROM DENMARK
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Allers and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Romeo, Brooklyn and John Niel-
sen, Denmark, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bang, Summit Avenue. Nielsen is
in this country with the Danish
technical delegation.

Only Crosley offers to the buying public, tre-
mendous savings in Television. Just think all
channel television plus FM Radio.

Before you buy why not come in and have a
friendly chat about television.

Ask about our immediate installation and
service policy—also our trial demonstration in
your home.

We have but one purpose—your complete
satisfaction.

Our Mr. Phil. Karl is always at your service.

ASK ABOUT OUR EASY TERMS

FRANKS
RADIO .& TELEVISION

463 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS, N. J.

F. A. 4-1067

"OUR MECHANICS ARE FACTORY TRAINED"

OPEN TUESDAY AN1> FRIDAY EVENINGS



SPINACH!

Bow About It? Mr. Chief Justice?
From evidence in public possession, the

refusal of the grand jury to take action
against the owner of an establishment
raided as a gambling emporium seems to
us to be an appalling travesty on law en-
forcement.

Here is a case in which one of" the prison-
ers -taken in >the raid, Harry Chodosh of
Carteret, was arrested and indicted. Paul
Kinn, owner of the premises and the sub-
scriber to the telephone over which police
intercepted calls for the placing of horse
bets, is excused as is his daughter on whose
person police allege they found betting
slips. We would like to know exactly what
kind of evidence is required for indictments
to be found. . ' .

It must be remembered, in this connec-
tion, that the grand jury does not convict.
It conducts, supposedly, a simple inquiry to
determine whether there is sufficient evi-
dence to establish the apparent commission
of a crime. If* from hearing only one side of
the case, it decides that a crime apparently
has been committed it then finds an indict-
ment which in turn is tried by a petit jury
which hears both sides of the case and de-
cides the innocence or guilt of the persons
involved.

in its exploration to determine whether a
crime has been committed, a grand jury
should—it seems to us—be interested in all
the evidence at hand. Yet, in the present
case, the testimony of local policemen who
participated in the raid was not requested.
Kad an opportunity been given for the
presentation of this evidence, the grand
jury would have learned that considerable
information was available not only in re-
gards to Kinn, but also in regards to his
daughter, one Elizabeth Wukovetz.

Why did not the grand jury show any in-
terest in this evidence? This question we
believe, can only be answered by an investi-
gation of the grand jury by the courts. If
it is not forthcoming, then our entire effort
toward law enforcement is a joke which is
costing time and money we might "better
use for other purposes. Parenthetically, we
might also observe that it always appears
to be gambling cases that get a going-ovei
once lightly and it is becoming a tiresome
parade, if we do say so.

We are well aware of the fact that grand
juries are exceedingly loath to indict in
gambling cases, but in the current'one we
would like to know on what basis a prima
facie case could be found against Chodosh,
but not a prima facie case against (1) a
woman on whose person betting paraphex
nalia-was found; and (2) against the man
who owned the premises. in which the
gambling was allegedly taking place and
who was listed as the subscriber, of the
telephone which police (whose testimony
wasn't heard) said was used for illegal
purposes.

Wot hoppen?
Maybe Chief Justice Vanderbilt, that

surging fountain of righteousness (it says
here in the Newark News) might also like
to get some kind of an explanation from the
grand jury by way of one of his lower-
echelon understudies in the jurisprudence
business. Heaven knows, we have enough
judges around to dig up the information—
unless, of course, they're too busy filling out
reports on what time they got^to work this
morning, v/hat they had for lunch, and
whether they bowed three times in the di-
rection of Allah before breakfast.

We don't mean to be facetious, either.
We want facts.

Can't The Vandals be Expelled?
All local authorities should combine their

efforts to halt the vandalism perpetrated
by local youths attending the teen-age ac-
tivities sponsored by the municipal govern-
ment. H&re is a real problem which requires
forthright, prompt and intelligent treat-
ment.

Damage to a stage curtain and to a pi-
ano are the recent evidences of the deplor-
able conduct of some of the youngsters, but
there have been many other instances quite
as objectionable. While it is difficult for us
to understand what kind of parental super-
vision has been afforded to youths who
would be so destructive, the important as-
pect of the matter from the public stand-
point is how the situation is to be corrected.
Certainly, the taxpayers of this community
cannot be -expected to provide facilities
which are to be defaced and ruined by

young fiends who find some strange, sadis-
tic joy in destruction.

It seems to us there should be some meth-
od of separating those who come to the
Recreation Department programs for the
wholesome fun and instruction which is
afforded, from those who come only to raise
havoc. The former certainly should not be
deprived the opportunities the municipality
is striving hard to give them, and the latter
must be curbed by expulsion from such
public places. It may be that such stiff
penalty, and the example it provides, will
be beneficial.

If there are many more evidences of this
expensive kind of vandalism, the Township
Committee will soon have the answer as to
why the Board of Education budget for
repairs and equipment in the schoolhouses
runs into such a figure.

Challenge to The People
For the last 18 years, Presidents of the

United States from both parties have called
for greater efficiency in the Federal Govern-
ment.

In 1931, President Hoover, Republican,
begged Congress to give him the authority
to improve the organization of the offices
under his direction. Ten times Mr. Hoover
pleaded. Ten times he was refused.

Later President Roosevelt, Democrat,
asked for power to reorganize the executive
branch, but he met a stonewall of opposi-
tion.

Following the second World War it be-
came obvious to everybody, regardless of
party affiliations, that for the welfare of
the nation something had to be done about
inefficiency in the Federal Government:
Finally, in 1947 President Truman, Demo-
crat, and a Republican Congress agreed.

A bi-partisan resolution of Congress
created a commission to propose a plan of
reorganization. The Commission six Demo-
crats and six Republicans. Herbert Hoover,
our only living ex-President, was appointed
to head the commission. Mr. Hoover then

chose several hundred men—the greatest
single group of talent ever employed for
such a purpose—to assist the commission.

After more than a year and a half of
investigation and study, the Hoover Com-
mission and its- 24 task forces has shown
how the Federal Government can increase
its efficiency and save $3,000,000,000 an-
nually.

Although the plan is before. Congress, the
American people must really give the de-
cision. It is now up to them to see that
Hoover Commission proposals are not whit-
aled down by the claims of individual
groups that would like to see the status quo
maintained in a particular department,
office or bureau.

As the New Jersey Taxpayers Association
point out: "It will take months, and pos-
sibly several years, to put the Hoover Com-
mission recommendations fully into effect.
Adoption of the proposals will only come in
the wake of a mighty wave of citizen sup-
port. To give that support is pne of the
greatest challenges that has ever come to
the individual citizen." .

Small Business Continues
The business of the United States is op-

erated on a scale that is not equaled any-
where in the world. In the public discus-
sions, we constantly hear talk about "big
business" and "small business," with the
implication that the little fellow is gradual-
ly being swallowed by his mammoth com-
petitors.

Figures:of the Census Bureau indicate
that about nine-tenths of all business in
the United States is run by small busi-
nesses. There are nearly 4,000,000 business
concerns—-not counting farms—in the
United States and it is estimated that small
business constitutes nearly half of the total
business of the United States.

We may take it for granted that small
business is surviving, despite the serious

Competition that threatens to. hedge it in.
This arises from the natural tendency of
business organizations to merge for eco-
namical production but it is also intensified,
by the development of monopolies and par-
tial monopolies, operating in violation of
the laws of the nation.

The time will probably never come when
the small business man will be out of the
economic picture altogether. Nevertheless,
a major role for the small business man of
the future may be that of local manager
for units of a giant corporation, operating
throughout the country. In. addition, the
probability is that in some lines, the giant-
sized corporate structure will predominate
to the exclusion of small, independent op-
erators.
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Under the Capitol Dome
'By J. Joseph- Srlblns

TRENTON.—JSTew Jersey will
soon provide .a new deal for. its
4,296 prisoners who are under
temporary lock, and key as en-
emies of society because of their
inclination to break laws.

A new State Parole Board com-
prising Homer C. Zink, of Belle-
ville, chairman; Joseph L. Bres-
cher, of Elizabeth, and Jiidge Al-
bert H. Holland, of Momstown,
will soon begin deciding who shall
be 'sprung" from prison, on pa-
role. The new deal also promises
to be a tough deal for the con-
victs.

tinder the new law creating
the State Parole Board it is pro-
vided that no prisoner shall be
released on parole merely as a
reward for good conduct or ef-
ficient performance of duties as-
signed while under sentence, but

--only if: the board is of the opinion-
that there is a reasonable proba-
bility that,' if the prisoner is re-
leased, he will assume his proper
and rightful place in society
without violation of the law, and
that his release is not incompat-
ible with the welfare of society.

Another provision of the law
provides "the release of a pris-
oner on parols shall be solely
upon the initiative of the board
and no application for parole
made by a prisoner, or on his
behalf, shall be considered by
board." However, prisoners in
county penitentiaries who have
served over a year may file an
application for a. parole and it
will be considered.

Repeaters must also serve an
increased proportion of the maxi-
mum sentence for such incar-
ceration before being eligible for
consideration for parole. Prison-
ers released on parole are not to
be discharged prior to the expira-
tion of their maximum sentences
in the future. An exception is
made in the law in the case of
parolees who served in the armed
forces and were honorably dis-
charged. These may be dis-
charged at the discretion of the
board.

The law also authorizes the
board to relieve parolees from
making reports to parole officers
if the circumstances warrant.
However, the law restricts the
board form granting paroles un-
til the prisoner appears person-

ally before it and.all members of
the board must agree. upon a
parole before it becomes effective.

Prisoners sentenced' prior to
the effective date of the act re-
tain all rights of eligibility for
parole available under pre-exist-
ing law. . .

DELAWARE KVER DRIVE:—
The forgotten project of the New
Jersey State Highway Depart-
ment recommended by Governor
Woodrow Wilson in 1912 is the
Delaware River Drive, a stretch
of 111 miles along the historic
and beautiful Delaware River
from Trenton to the New, York
State line.

The area which would be
opened up by such a highway
would equal in scenic beauty any-
thing in the east including the
proposed highway atop thePali-

'sades inJBergen County 'and.fur-
ther north. Woodrow Wilson was
personally . familiar . with the
beauty of the area, and persons
who have taken canoe trips do\vn
the Delaware from, the Water
Gap can vouch for its beauty.

On March 28, 1913, Governor
Wilson signed a bill appropriat-,
ing $1,500,000 payable in amounts
of $300,000 in each consecutive
year for five years, to construct
the Delaware River Drive. The
measure pointed out that the
•State Highway Commission has-
had a survey made and has
designated the route following" the
course of the river. The law em-
phasized the new drive would
open up "to the people of our
State the scenic, wonders of the
Delaware, unsurpassed by any-
thing in eastern States."

After all the enthusiasm for
the project, it Was promptly for-
gotten after Woodrow Wilson
went to Washington as President
of the United States. But Old
Man Delaware River flows along
today as it did thirty-seven years
ago and the rolling countryside
is just as beautiful. All that is
needed is a road, to open up this
new beauty area of the State.

of the 1948 planting.: The latest
report listed 46,000 acres to. be
planted to .potatoes, about 76 per
cent of the .1948 acreage. Grean

-peas for .processing are down 4
pier cent with prospects of 3,§50
acres to. be planted this spring.

Increases are; reported for
oats, up 9 per cent to 50,000
acres; hay, up 5 per cent to 258,-
000 acres; and. sweet potatoes up
7 per cent to 16,000 acres.

BOY SCOUTS:—- Boy Scout
troops formed among the In-
mates of the State Home for Boys
at Jamesburg are helping way-
ward youngsters to' become law
abiding. , • ; ' • • • : • • .

Under' the supervision Of the
astute Superintendent Frederic
Pitch, scout personnel at the in-
stitution includes two j>aeks of
Cub Seoutss, ages 9 to 12, with
'26 boys participating; 8 troops
of Boy Scouts, ages 12 and above,
with 167 boys; 2 ships of Senior
Scouts, ages 15 and above, with
32 boys. , .'••• -••

. Each troop holds, weekly meet-
'- ings and boys are encouraged to
spend their, leisure. hours in
scouting activities. New scouts sire
inducted, with impressive, cere-
monies. Hikes are conducted on
Saturday afternoons, and over-
night hikes' aire included hi the
annual program.

Activities of the scouts in-
cluded supplying books to .hos-
pitalized scouts, collectingscrap
paper., cleaning and shining
equipment, and social- eveiits
such as doggie roasts. Oiie of the
outstanding, activities" was that
of the cleanup of the shoreline
of Lake Manalapin, the lake at
Jamesburg-. The appearance and
cleanliness of the lake shore have
been improved as a result of rak-
ing and cleaning by the senior •-
scouts. '••..'• ..

Before the War Between the
States, there was a strong move- ^
ment which could have been ear-•'••.:
rited to; successful conclusion, to
end slavery .by. a subsidy which
would have repaid the owners of
the hupian chattel. '••'".'.•. ' ''•'./.";•'

This'̂  wfts -.nat . a new:, idea.
Thomas Jefferson first seriously
proposed it at-the'time he wanted
ta put; into a Constitution of the
United States a proviso against
slavery... '.]. ..'•,", ' : '; : •.•-..''

Had there been in the. South a
strong leadership, in the political
field which would have seized on.
this' opportunity' and fought, it
through, the v/ar could have been
averted arid there would have f ol-

, lowed a' movement gof industry
South and, a migration of Negro
population North to industries..
already established. , ! . , ,

There developed %hat: to; me is
the tragic history of toe South-̂ r-
the •: furious defense of a moral
wrong which obscured whatever
was fight,about the Sotith's posi- :
tion in the eyes of the nation and

' the world.. .".". . : . ,
Infuriated by the exaggerated

and often false barbs of the
abolitionist movement, the South
defiantly hugged the institution
of slavery to its breast, and made
it "the keystone of the arch" of
their Confederacy. . ..'••'.•".

They abandoned what was
right and just in their position
and, to the world, defended only
what was morally wrong— slav-
ery. When defeat came, com-
promise and justice were over-
ridden by the radical Republicans
•furiously determined to punish
the South. .... •' '.•' : '

One of the things which wor-
ries me most today, as: a South-
erner, is that in the flilibuster in
the Senate we were again, jockey-
ed into an almost identical posi-
tion. . .

We defended what undoubtedly
is a necessary factor; to our sys-
tem—the right of a minority to
have enough power to limit a
majority. We have seen that, all
absolute and unlimited power is
dangerous:—-whether it be: the
power of a Hitler or a Stalin or
a steamroller majority in a city,
council, a legisalture, or a cbn-
g r e ' s s . . '•••'•. • ' • '

But the- fight was on civil rights,
and the nation and the observing
•world, including the Russians, are;

' witnessing what to them appears
to have been a refusal of south-
ern congressmen to consider at
all the problem, of civil and hu-
man rights. That is an unhappy

' and fatal situation. -

. Though the South has won the
flilibus.ter,. the issue will remain,
it will come back again and
again until.at last it is won, and
when that happens common sense
will go out the window and • jnffii-.
ttiye, radical measures will, be
enacted which even their makers
later'.will regret.. We may lose
even that right of ;the minority
to limit the majority.—By. Ralph
McGill in the Atlanta Constitu-
tion. •'.'•' . . ' ' . . • • ' . .

. ' C O M I C S ' , •• • • • , ,. ; •
Anyone who knows kids,be-

tween 8 and 15 knows also the
avid interest with which they
chase the new , comics and: pass
them around from hand to hand.
Anyone who sells magazines,
wishes he could have the same
eager, consumer demand and the

CROPS:—Farmers of New Jer-
sey will cut down on 1949 crops
this summer. :

According to official reports, a
-reduction in. field corn is indi-
cated in New Jersey this year
with 186,000 acres or 96 per cent

PEACHES:—The New Jersey
peach crop should' reach record
proportions this sumraeri accord-
ing to the State Deparenient of
Agriculture. - ;

(Continued on Pane 0)
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same-turnover•• in other higher
price lines,. -Anyone who reads
•.the . papers, iritist have; observed
the rising trend; of condemna-
tion that'' is being brought up
against the, publishers of comics
who;abuse the ;eager imagina-
tions 'of gt6wing kids and feed
them u.lot.ofi-ideas that detract
from'healthy^ minds and good
citlzensinnv. I've- heard this ris-
ing protest.oni'the radio and on
lecture:;platforMs, and .feel from
my observation the^e is some-
thing in it, Many eases: have al-
ready been, established where
small boys imagine they are
"Superman" and "Spiders" and
"Black -Deatn.":•• They/. tortured

-their playmates/.with,^a sadistic
satisfaction that resembles the
fanatical records of the Spanish
Inquisition,.._-.".. ' '

The average druggist wouldn't
deliberately feed this kind, of in-
tellectual '"Hop" to, his own kids
and. far fh&t reaeson ought to
respect the. character growth of

.the kids of his own neighbor-
hood, lest- sometime he be stuck
up and his store robbed; A little
tinae spent in looking over comics
might give the busy druggist a
little recreation in the screening
process;:::At least: it would con-
vince, -fhirn: that : there are two
kinds of comics and he could tell
his newsmen the kind he is will-
ing to-sell and, the:kind he.thinks
are not serving the best interest
of the kids in his neighborhood.
If souae 'such', intelligent screen-
ing, is nqt done we may get some
hurtful resti-ictions in , the form
of ; new laws that cause more
trouble by attempting to do what
never has.been.done: to legislate
people good.—By, Leavitt C. Par-
sonsrin The Apothecary.

A R E M I N D E R . ••..' ,.'
Let us suppose that we had only

one coal mining company in this
country.1 And let us suppose fur-
ther./that .the president of that
company decided to shut down
his-.plants because he thought the
country had.too.much coal or be-
cause/he was piqued at some po-
JiticaJ. ateion of, the .government.
, The reaction, of the public

would be sharp, clean, and posi-
tive. .There would, be a hue and
cry against such a man. But there
would be more than f ulminations.
The people throgh t2ie govern-

. merit rwbuld act swiftly, not just-
to revenge themselves against this
man tout to end the- power which
made such arrogance possible.

Yesterday the. nation's coal
mines,' except for a- few negligible
independents, closed! down. Some
470,00(1 miners and 62,000 other
workers "became immediately idle

(Continued an Page 9\
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Over 800 new INSURED' savings' accounts;:;

opened at Woodbridge National; Bank. .

During the past 12 months over 800
men, women and children opened in-
sured savings accounts at the: Wood-
bridge National Bank. We invite you
to open your account here, no matter
how small your savings may be. You
will not only like our friendly, con-
venient service, but as a depositor all
our other banking and loan services
will also be available to you. ,

\

•106 MAIN STREET

Open Fridays 4 to :6 P. M,

NATIONAL BANK
MEHBEB FEDERAL RESERVE

DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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UNWATCHFTOL WATCHMAN
LITTLE BOCK, Ark.-^While a

night watchman sat absorbed in
reading a newspaper, the pro-
prietor of the store he was sup-
posed to be guarding was held up
and robbed. When the proprietor
excitedly told the watchman wha,t
had happened, the watchman, W.
O. Chism, 56, started after the nee-
ing- robber. lii an exchange 6i
shots, the watchman suffered a
superficial -wound, tout the robber
escaped.

IN COMA FOR SIX "SEARS
CINCINNATI, O.—Patient "X,"

the man who was brought into
Bethesda Hospital on February 5,
1943, after being struck with an
eight-pound pulley which fell
from a ceiling, has/been in a coma
since that time. Doctors say his
health is generally good and that
he may live fort years. The man,
the father of twdsons, is tube-fed
through the nose and his weight
has been kept up to about 180
pounds.

Opinions of Others
(Continued from Editorial Page)
and payless. The loss in wages for
a two-week "holiday" is esti-
mated at $73,000,000.

This stoppage is not the result
of a strike for wages or working
conditions. I t is the result of the
decision of one man. . . .

The man who lias done this—
not once but many times—has
often, as now, been called a 'bad"
man; he has been castigated for
abusing his power. . . . _<

"We do not think Mr. Lewis is a
"bad" man. He has battled for
his miners with skill, with
shrewdness, and from motives we
do not question. . . .

What, is intolerable is not Mr.
Lewis but the monopoly all of us
have given him by forfeit. The
holiday in the coal fields ought
to be a reminder to what impo-
tence the public is brought by
permitting this new monopoly of
labor, however, "good" the men
who wield, it.—Wall Street Jour-
nal. • •-»

OTHER OPINIONS
SPELLING BEE

Mr. Shaw won't take "no" for
an answer—or an ansur.

W h e n Parliament recently
turned down a bill to simplify
the spelling of what might then
have become the Inglish langwij,
Sir Alan Herbert argued tha t a
single letter saved made little
difference, anyway.

Such -a cavalieivdisdain of re-
form has outraged the long-time
advocate of rational spelling and
a rational economy, George Ber-

"nard 'Shaw. At every instant, in
the English-speaking world, he
declares, are millions' of scribes
writing that single needless letter
•or some other equally superflu-
ous letter. Thousands of acres, of
paper, months of labor, and'arm-
ies of men and women are being

. -wasted on it.
It is an awful thot. Americans

1 may be proud vthey have a t least
taken the "u" out of Mr. Shaw's
•'humour," even if they can't take
the edge off his wit. I t is worth
noting that desirable as simpli-
fication may theoretically be, a
a Socialist Minister of Education
•was able to quote against the bill
Mr. Shaw's own earlier statement
that official compulsion must
wait upon prevalent use.

As a pronouncement from a
rambunctious old Marxist, tha t
one certainly deserves good marx.
—The Christian Science Monitor.

NOT THE WAY
WE GET HUNGRY

Hunger, according to Dr. Ed-
ward M. Scott of the University
of Pittsburgh, is not quite what

. we have been thinking it was all
along. ' ;

I t is, he says, "a rather indefi-
nite state of physical restlessness
accompanied by a more or less
vaguely unpleasant subjective
feeling." I t does not lead directly
to eating, he declares, but rather
to a desire to suppress the dis-
tressing symptoms.

Dr. Scott's hunger is evidently
not the same as ours. Hunger, as
we get it, hasn' t anything indefi-
nite about it. I t is a definite state
of wanting a ham hock with lima
beans, or a sirloin, steak with
mushrooms, or a few dozen
steamed clams with melted
butter.

I t does not produce merely a
physical restlessness, it also pro-
duces a mental and moral rest-
lessness—in fact, we get restless
all over. We feel that it would be
downright wrong not to do some-
thing about it. This is not a sub-
jective feeling, but an objective
feeling, the objective being the
aforementioned ham hock, sir-
loin steak, or steamed clams, ar
any one of dozens of others
equally delectable objectives. I t
leads us just as directly to eating
as we can get around to it.

In fact, anybody who wants to
invite us to dinner can do so
iviih full assurance tha t the food
will be properly appreciated. And
Dr. Scott will have to do the rbest
he can about invitations to sup-
press his distressing symptoms.—
St. Louis Post Dispatch.

Capitol Dome
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Lower temperatures which pre-
vailed during most of March
frtnch retarded 'bud development
sufficiently to avoid frost injury,
are looked upon toy peach grow-
ers as a healthy sigh of a good
crop.
The State. Department of Agri-

culture reports that although a
few advanced buds "gere nipped
by severe fronts practically no
injury occurred in contrast to the
serious damage experienced in
South Carolina and other south-
ern States.

Estimates of .peach production
£or 1949 indicated a probable

cjrop of about 76 million bushels

on a nationwide basis and 1,250,-
000 bushels in New Jersey. The
advertising program conducted
for many years in cooperation
with the New' Jersey Peach In-
dustry Committee and the New
Jersey Council, is expected to be
continued in 1949.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — P o o d
prices have dropped steadily in
New Jersey from the peak

reached last summer and during
February were 9.2 per cent less
than in August, theState Depart-
ment of Agriculture reports
Uniforms would be provided by
the State for inspectors at State
motor vehicle inspection stations,
under the provisions of the Wall-
ace bill in the legislature . . .
The words "wilful or wanton"
would be stricken from the law
which classified motorists who

kill pedestrians as guilty of a
misdemeanor, u n d e r another
Wallace bill pending in the Legis-
lature . . . Hotel operators in all
parts of New Jersey regard State
advertising as a 'must," accord-
ing to the State Department of

'Conservation and Economic De-
velopment . . . Over 10,00 persons
have visited the French Gratitude
Train exhibition on display at the
State Museum in Trenton . . .

Nelson T. Hampson, of Glen
Ridge, has been elected chairman
of the Executive Committee of
the New Jersey Taxpayers Asso-
ciation . . . Mineral production
in New Jersey increased during
1948. . . School teachers in New
Jersey ma*y expect a $2,200 mini-
mum salary this year, which is
$200 above their present pay . . .
Superior Court Judge Vincent S.
Haneman, of Brigrantine, a for-

mer member of the House of
Assembly, is the new president of
the Farmer Assembly Association
of New Jersey . . . The New Jer-
sey State Employment Service re-
veals it lias placed 7,538 workers
in jobs during February . . . Set-
ting new all-time records for the
third successive month, New Jer-
sey hatcheries produced 5,460,000
chicks in February or 8,686,000 in
January and February, about

twice as many as in 1948 . . .
Alex Crawford, parlimentary ad-
viser to the Democratic Assem-
bly Minority, predicts State Sen-
ator Elmer H. Wene, of Vineland,
will be the new Governor of Ne-w
Jersey after next January.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—A step-
father cannot be compelled by
the laws of New Jersey to sup-
port a. stepchild, Attorney Gen-

eral Parsons has ruled:,. . State
employes believe there must be
an easier way to secure an earned
increase in pay without fighting
with the Legislature • each year.
. . . Gardners should know that
vegetable seed supplies are .re-
ported to be smaller this year
than in 1948 . . . Larger salaries
and smaller legislative sessions
are in style among New Jersey
lawmakers this year.

A great variety of all your favorite
dairy foods low priced every day!

Gold Seal Large Whi te Eggs STRICTLY-FRESH, "GRADE A "
BLUE CARTON OF 12 67c

LARGE MIXED COLORS
Red Carton / I '

of 12 OiCGold Seal Eggs
LARGE GRADE B ,

Silver Seal Eggs S S 57c
Paas Egg Dyes ** 10c 3Jr
A m Loaf Cheese lfa- 45c
A m , Cheese KraL?'PTg

d 30c
M i l d CheeseColored

 lb. 59c,

1 .•j. i .r White Margarine •SI «
LUCK lb. carton 0 « C

Bleu Cheese «• 65c
Provolone Salami & 63c
Gorgonzola Cheese lb75c
Aged Cheddar
Muenster Cheese

•Gold-N-Rich

~wGlendale C lub Cheese Food * £ ? 5 c , £ 75c
Marvelous flavor! Slices, spreads, melts perfectly. Try it now!

Juicy Florida

YELLOW

W^>=^29c Rose Bushes.

Onion S e t s - - *
Grass Seed

rood

Radishes
Escarole

Sav-U-Trim removes much surplus
fat before weighing.

SWEET cms

soo
pfeiaed The pure sweef ereesm

from 10 quarts of rich
fresh milk goes info every
pound of LoaeiSs—salted
just Hghf — winner of
over 500 prizes for su-
perior qualify end flavor-

>/4 lb. Prints
Pound Carton

oast > 65c
PRIME CUT, 1st 6 ribs, 7" cut. Acme Sav-U-Trim gives you more meat!

Try This Marion Kemp Recipe!

RIB ROAST
Wipe meat with clean_ damp cloth.
Season with salt and "pepper. Placs
roast, fat side up, in an open pan.
Rack, is not needed because bones
form natural rack. Pre-heat moderate
low oven, 325° F-; for rare roast 22
to 26 m. per lb., medium 26 to 30
m. per lb., well done 33 to 35 m. per
lb.. Place on warm platter, garnish
with parsley. Serve with creamy
mashed potatoes, frenched green
beans, fruit gelatine salad, assorted
relishes, and chocolate pie.

Chucks of Lamb *• 49c
Frying Chickens Ib 45c
"READY-FOR-THE-PAN"

Frying Chickens D T 65c
Fresh Pork Butts *• 49c
Veal Roll BONEIKS ib-59c
Rib Vea l Chops '"• 69c
Loin Veal Chop !b 79c

Legs & Rumps Veal «>. 57c
Milk fed. Tasty vea! makes a delicious meal! Try it!

Fresh Ground Beeflb- 47c
Plate Soup Meat *• 19c
Spare Ribs • ib- 53c
Fresh Cola Ham *• 45c
Cottage^ Butts lb 75c
Smoked Tongues |b 53c
Sausage MeatpoRK ib 45c
Link Sausage PORK "?• 55c
Italian Sausage / >• 59c
Sauerkraut .-. 7. »>• 10c

Beef Liver •
Lamb Liver
Honeycomb Tripe
Stewing Lamb
Breast Veal
Beef Kidneys
Bologna
Midget Salami
Meat Loaves A»orii>d

Liverwurst

•"• 69c
*• 55c
* 33c
*• 2 9 c
•o-'35c
A 37c
«- 55c
>»• 59c
»• 59c
>"• 5 9 c

FROSTEB BEFAMTMENT FEATURES*

Teddy's Frosted Fillet of'Haddock i . 4 7 c
P P O C

 BircUey9 1 12'"- AQf
I C U S or libby's £. pkgs. H / C
Each pkg. equals 2 V4 -2 Vz lbs. peas in pod.

Lima Beans "X.TStt 39c
•On $als )n stores selling Frosted Poods.

Libby>1 ot B i r d«v»
cleaned 14-oi. pkg.

Each pkg. equals 1 Ib. 10 ozs. regular spinach.
L ' l b 'sy'1 o r

Cuf Golden 10-or. pk9.

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.
Compare These Acme Everyday Low Prices With Those You Are Now Paying!

Egg Noodles
Macaron i
Spaghett i

GOLD SEAL 19c
15c

§ } • _ Robford
Grain

SOLD SEAL
Ib. cello, pkg.

GOLD SEAL "1C
Ib. cello, pkg. 1 J t

ncy Whole
16-ol. pkg.

Royal Pudding 3 pk«- 22c
Tomato Soup < S S 1 1 0 c

SPRY

L 35c

tuna Fish i t i 1 ^ 41c
Tuna Fish S " ̂  39c
Sardines In Oil "yTll.c
S a l m o n ACiI«kPaOINT Red8.Oi. can 4 9 c
S a l m o n SAJ?1*1 6 M-ox. ,an 6 7 c
Codf ishB E A R D S L E Y

Acme Corn w h 1 o r d 19c
Del Monte Peas 17rn19c
Pork & Beans "£ , „ „ 10c
Li mas and
B e a n s 1 M A l frensh

mdals Green
nd .White 20-oi. can

Style Siring

25c
35c

SHREDDED
T « . « « — & « ^ » ASCO Hand-Packed
I omatoes wheu !*«;•.««i

3-Ib. 97c

Armour's

TREET

41c12-ox.
tin

Gortons :

Codfish Cakes
"Ready to Fry"

10-oz. can

Gortons ^

Fibred Codfish
5-oz.

package 16c

Peaches V
DEL MONTS Sliced
and Halves 29-81. ccn

1DEAI Purple, ix»m
Heavy Syrup 30-ox. can

30c
3k

g
OrangeJui.ee
Blended Juice

23c
1nstont:Cocoo^S 24c
kA'Ab- fASMo«B ay
IV1I IK Evaporattd V cans

DOLE'S

Fruit Cockta i l 3D
0
E.«. MB 35c

App le Sauce 2 20;o"; 25c
Pineapp le DolECfU

2r,,on 29c
Cranberry Sauce S^ 17c Tomato Juice

Pineapple Juice 46;°a
I
[;39c

Prune Juice T L , , 27c
Vegetable
Juice Cocktail

CAMPBELL'S

Hurff's- Soup

25c1 QVi-oz.

Condensad. Tomato,
Vegetable, Asparagus

Old Dutch

Cleanser

cant 23c

Spsc

Spars

package 22c

OSCAR MAYER 14-w. y f j
In Barbecue Souce can * * / CPeanut Butter ASC°b.iar 35c

Grape Preserves££ 22c Shredded Whea t Np
B
k
c
g. 16c

Peach Preserves £"£ 25c KeJIogg's S2. 2 J £ 27c
iar UU"

Scoop

Strawberry
Nabisco Ritz

CASHMERE
BOUQUET

: 32cnuuistu t\ii£. pkg. «*-w rury i^og ruu

Krispy Crackers Ss* 25c Dog Yummies

Soap
White Vinegar r i ^ i O c Oakite
Pard Dog Food 21;^ 27c Octagon

pkg.

Economy 3-lb. can
HAND CLEANSER 1C«

/DC

g
Octagon
C l

C I E A N S E R

3cZ:22c
2 -»15c

h%,

Sunshine Hydrox ̂  27c M o t o r OilRENUZ" f j f ^ 99c Colgate FAB i 29c

April Family Circle Magazine. Out Today!
Food, fiction, fashions, features, facts, fun—ali in April issue!

You're sure to enjoy Acme's home-like oven-fresh baking!

Virg in ia Lee Danish Rum Ring each 39c
A really different coffee cake. Special this week-end!

VIRGINIA LEE ~ VIRGINIA LEE LOUISIANA

Hot Cross Buns p,k 29c Crunch Ring «*45c
VIRGINIA LEE CINNAMON - # SUPREME

Streussel Loa f - 1 ' 25c Pan Rolls p : ? r 1 0 c
Vi rg in ia Lee Golden Loaf Cake each 19c

Delicious old fashioned! loaf cake! Try it now!

Supreme Enriched Wh i te Bread t e j 14c

5

• £

Heat-Flo Rdisted. A biend for every taste.

Asco Coffee;btg 44c 2 i°88

RICHER BLEND. Ground fresh to your.order.;

Winr rP 's f 1 f.OFLEE- 'idflr 2 bass

TT i i l%> i&3 l |b. bag f U L 79e

LIGHTER BODIED, VIGOROUS FLAVOR

Ideal Coffee^ft.'canTjar'155c \
HEAVY BODIED. Tops them all! Try it!

Red Heart , !

Dog Food {

-3 ' r 41c .
V

16-": 30c .
25c
28c

i "'
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Radio and -' Televismn

Perth Amhoy
Locksmith Co.

WOODBRIDGE RADIO
AND TELEVISION

SALES & SERVICE
Home and Auto Radios

® Amplifiers ©Television
• Expert Servicing

@ Service Stations77 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4-4405
Safe Expert, Locks and Door

Checks Repaired

irug .Stores

Avenel Pharmacy
1010 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

Andy's Esso ServicenterJOSEPH F. KOCSIK
: 452 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Telephone Woodbridge 8-1368

Complete Auto Lock and
Key Service LUBRICATION - TIRE REPAIRS

Battery "Charg-ing. Expert Truck
; and Auto Repairs
24-Hour Towing Service
WOODBRIDGE 8-1549

AVENEL, N. J. on ROUTE 25

o Musical' Instruments
WHITMAN'S CANDIES

Cosmetics - Film
Greeting Cards

TOWNSHIP AUD FORDS BEACON

Classified Advertising
WOODBRIDGE PUBLISHING 4CO.
18 Green Street. Woodbrldge, I*. J .

WAXTHD—M.\r.n

of
WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT- |

LEADER
^ARTERET PRESS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP-FORDS
BEACON

Experienced Operators
On Chililren's I>res»e«

Stfarlv Work—Good t'ny
ptlaliantion—VnraliOTi With Pay

Insurance Benefits

CARTERET NOVELTY CO.

Appliances

General Appliances
Joseph Koncz, Jr., Prop.

REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS,.

(Both Gas and Electric)
EADIO ANx) TELEVISION

66 KSIN STREET
Woodbridffe 8-1235

Army Navy Store

Your New
Woodbrifige Headquarters for

a CoB&plete Line of
Men's Work Clothes, Shoes,

Sportswear and Luggage.

Army and Navy
Sales Stores

114 It£&I N STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. I.

WDGE. 8-293®

Perth Amboy Sales &
Service Corp.

564 LAURIE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

"Authorized Hudson Dealer"
P. A. 4-6412 P. A. 4-641S

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON
DRUGGIST

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8-0554

Headquarters for Quality. Musical
Instruments and Accessories,

We carry only" leading brands.:
Selmer - Conn - Pan American -
Buffet - Excelsior - MoresaM -
The Dallape & Scandalli - Gibson.

Eddie's Music . Center
and

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOr, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1290

Jog Kennels

GOING AWAY?
BOARD YOUR DOGS

Watly, Weekly, Monthly Rates
Washing and Stripping

Well Ventilated
Best of Car®

Spick & Span Kennels
Box 216, Inman Avenue

Railway, N. J
RAHWAY 7-3938-M

Hotel For Dogs
Pedigreed cocker and collie pup-
pies. Boarding, bathing and trim-
ming, also.

959 OLD LINCOLN HIGHWAY

METUCIIEN 6-2360

• Fuierai Directors ©

CARS WASHED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Modern Auto Laundry
Lou Maty, Frop.

Simonizing, Blue Coral Treatment
413-15 MARKET STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Perth Amboy 4-4851

Service

THIS VICINITY'S LARGEST
DECORATION SERVICE

• DuPont Paints
• Imperial Washable Wallpaper
© Columbia Venetian Blinds
©Tontine Window Shades

Interior Decorator at Your Service

•SP1VACK BROS.
!HM STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-1936
Visit Our Showrooms '

SYNOWIECKl.
Funeral Home
46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

Furniture
Buy on the Highway and Save

. " SPECIAL *
3-Piece Maple Bedroom Suite

$79.50
SIMMONS INNERSPRING

MATTRESSES 26.50

Winter Brothers
Wayside Furniture Shop

Highway 25 Avenel, N. J.
Open Daily 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Phone Woodbridge 8-1577

© Jyventfe Furniture •

m iry Cleaning ©

Featuring the finest makes in
i STROLLERS, BABY CARRIAGES

AND JUVENILE FURNITURE
Storkline, T h a y e r , Hedstrom,
Union, Whitney, BiltRite Schwinn

and Roadmaster Bicycles

Mechanik's
286 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Opposite Sears Roebuck

"Pleasing You is Our Business"
Our dry cleaning recaptures the
sparkling fresh color of new gar-
ments. Alterations are truly pro-
fessional. . Quick service. •' Shirts
laundered- Hats c l e a n e d and
flocked.

Open DAILY 9 A. M - 6 P. M.
(Fridays till 7 P. M.)

Kusma Cleaners
Charles Suzma, ?rop.

53 Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.
We call for and deliver.

WO-8-1496

3 DAY CALL AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR YOUR SECTION
CONSULT.US

r p . A. 4-1616

Milton's Quality
Dry Cleaners

407 MARKET STREET
PEBTHAMBGY'

"Fine Eug Cleaning"

Losnber and Mfllwork •

Woodhridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge S-Q135

Liquor Stores
Telephone Woodbridgre 8-1889

Woodhridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, PROP.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors
•• S74 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

DECOKATIVE WROUGHT IRON,
IRON ANU ALLOY FENCES

Esposito's Music Shop
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Buescher, Selmer, Martin and
Eupiphone.

Student and Professional
Instruments.

Musical Instruction on All
Instruments.

465 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J. :

Perth Amboy 4-6a48

Pet Sftsp

Joe's Pet Shop
Pets - Foods - Supplies - Horsemeat
Fresh Dally - V. S. Govt Inspected

Cero Meats - Oalnes - FrfsflUes
Birds - Cages - Supplies

156 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE.
PERTH AMBOY Tel. 4-3419

Plan© Toning

Joseph L. CiviMik
412 Meredith Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Piano Tuning - Voicing - Actiora
Regulating - Repairing

Telephone P. A. 4-2911-W
Charges Reasonable

EXPERT WORK GUARANTEES
Highest Recommendations

WINDOW GUARDS
EftMJHS

Specify

State Iron Works
otl-13 State Street
Perth &nib«f& K. J.

F. GttZBWjCZ
Tel. P. A, 4-4573

-Real Estate - insuraisea i

William Greenwald
-• SEAL ESTATE AND

. , INSURANCE
567 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

.. . CAETEBET
CABTERET 8-563S

DonaldT* Manwn
INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brofliers
& Co. Over 27 Years

telephone Woodbridge 8-1592-1

-itooffhg ami Slilrag #

Pony Ride

Deter's Pony Ride
At Maple Tree Picnic

Grounds

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY

FROM 2 TO 6 P. WE.

Radios

IN TELEVISION
ITS-ANDERSON

FOR SERVICE AND SALES
Guaranteed Expert Workmanship

Anderson Radio
414 Amboy Avenue, Perth Asnbajr
Phone Perth Amboy 4*3735

Radio Repairs

Have your radio repairs done J>y
a competent graduate technician.
All work fully guaranteed. Only
best replacement parts used.

Eighth year of satisfactory
service.

AVs Radio
'-' 34 PERSHING AVENU<E

Carteret 8-5089

• Had!© and Television m

Stephen Hodroski, Jr., Prop.
. Res. CA-8-6404

Appy's Radio Service
Television and Radio Sales,

Service, and Supplies
SOUND EQUIPMENT RENTED
Recordings Blade -Jus t Cap Us

296 3PERSHIN© Wig
CABTEKET, N. 3.

BINES ROOFING CO.;
Gutters - Leaders -Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Bubberoid Shingles

All work covered by Workmen's
Compensation and Liability

Mines Roofing €0.
School Street, Woodbridse

WO810?? '

ONE NEWSPAPER
i Time lOo per line
a Times , 9c per line I
i Times . . „ . _ So per line I
< Times 7c per line '

THREE NEWSPAPERS \
L Time 15c per line I
& Times 14c per line
8 Times 13c per line
4 Times l ie per line

(YEARLY CONTRACT)
300 lines—one paper Oc per line
300 lines—three papers lie per line
(Minimum space charged'—5 lines.)

Change of copy allowed monthly.
25 letters,to a line—five -words.

Clarkson's

; ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1514

Geis Bros
Gulf Service

Jaek Geis, John Dojcsak, Props.

WASHING, GREASING
TIRES REPAIRED

AMBOY AVE. AND GREEN ST.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Weodbridge S-08S7

Eolohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-00(34 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue ana

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N. J.

Taxi

WOODBRIDGE

Tinning aiul ^ieet Metal Worfe
Roofisg, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

. 'y •". 588-:Alden;Street;.'...
•••••; .' W p b d W d g e , N . J .

Telephone 8-1346

"SINCE 1905"
New Jersey Roofing

Company
RooSiur - Brick Siding

Metal Work
gft?-313 NEW BBUNSWICK AVE.

PEBTH AMBOY, N, ?.
Tel PE-4-0Z1S

WALL TO WALL
We Are Equipped to
Clean Wall to Wall

tlpholirtery b>

Called for

STANLEY BQYES
366 Augusta Street

Soath Amboy , S, A. j,15«2

Sand - Dirt.- Fill

John F. Rym, Jr*
Sand aad Dirt Fill

Phooe
8-lUS-S

PAY SEBVICE
RATES

First Yt »ple . . . . . . 15q
Each Additional M Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: *43.FEABL:STREET
WOODBRIDGK N. J.

Tiling

T. HARMSEN E. W. NIER

ART TILE CO.
454 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE
BATHS' KITCHENS

RUBBER FLOORING
(QUALITX FIRST)
Phones: WO-2927

P. A. 4-0674 WO-8-2368

Tuxedos

Phone P. A. 4-2991

S. Fishkin
Trousers and Sportswear

TUXEDOS FOR HIRE

205 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

Typewriters
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING

MACHINES
BOUGHT - SOLD - RENTED
Dozens of Machines in Stock
Generous Trade-in Allowance,

Expert Repairs.
P. A.4T6580

• • •:" . • • " E a s t e r n :::,\ ';. '

Typewriter Exchange
171 Market Street cor. Matiis«n

PERTH AMBOY

Used' Oars

"BETTER USE© CARS"

BERNIE AUTO SALES
405 AMBOY AVENUE
:WOODBRIDGE,N. J. :

. 8-1020 — 8-2031

©Army and Navy Store ©

Carteret Surplus Store
ARMY wool psnts, shirts,sweaters,
arctics, flight boots, tents; U. S,
NAVY pea coats, sheep-lined
pants, Combat shoes, Air Force

jackets, etc.

97 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
Near Hudson Street
; CARTERET, N. J. . ';

0ne-Year Term Marines
Te Get Special Training '

NEW Y O R K.— Approximately
three of every four one-year enlis-
tees in the Marine Corps will re-
ceive J specialist : schooling alter
"boot"* camp, under a new program
approved by Gen. Clifton. B. Gates,
commandant of the marine corps.

Decision to concentrate on spe-
cialist training for 18-year.olds was
prompted in part toy results of
aptitude -studies. Average general
classification test scores reported
for one-year enlistees now at Marine
corps recruit depots are: San Diego,
Calif.; .115;' Parris Island,: S. C, 109.
Average wartime . score for the
Marine Corps was 104.

Men selected for formal tech-
nical training will commence
study in one of the following
schools: clerical, engineer, ord-
nance repair, automotive repair,
supply-clerical, photographic, elec-
tronics and cooking and baking.
Aviation students, after a basic
technical school, will be further as-
signed for schooling as aviation
electricians, 'machinists, structural
machinists and electronics, spe-
cialists. •':•"•'• /

Vatican Engineers Making
St. Peter's Basilica Safe

ROME.—Vatican engineers are
working to make St. Peter's Basil-
ica, Christendom's . largest church,;
completely safe for the thousands ol
visitors expected during the 1950
holy year.

The task is complicated by two
factors peculiar to the great basil-
ica, .he said:

Part-ol St. Peter's is built:on »
shaky foundation and the struc-
ture, made mostly of. porous lime-
stone, sops up underground mois-
ture. This moisture rusts; the iron
clamps which, along with mortar,
bind, together the limestone, marbls
and clay blocks. . . ' . /

The structure holds an enormous
throng. When 50,000 persons are
in it, they may raise the tempera-
ture as much as 10 degrees. This
causes a peculiar reaction on the
inortar. Two huge chunks, one
weighing nearly 200 pounds and
another 600 pounds, crashed into
«haj?els in 1947; .... • /•• ., V
' Engineers were replacing the iron
clamps with bronze and reinforcing
the mortar as well as. the basil-
ica's foundation. ..••:.: . •' • . .

The first basilica on the site was
built, by ,Cdnstantine in :326. It
was torn down in the 16th century.

Pantry Shelves
.-.: fasten 'linoleum to shelves ssrtth
Jinoleuin cement and it almost neve?
wears out. A damp cloth quickly
tnalceslInoleum'Cpvered shelves im-

*LL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,
payable In advance. Exception^ are
made Cor establishes accounts only..

Irregular " insertions will be
ohargeil (or at the one-time rate.

Ads prjJered four times and
stoppea before, that .time -will be
charged for the '-actua-i number ot
tiines the ad appeared, charging fit
the rate earned, .1

The W oodbriagre Publishing Co-
reserves the-right to edit, revlae or,
reject alj copy submitted and will
not be responsible for more than
orce Incorrect Insertion of any adver-
tisement.- The co-operation o.f the
sidvlrtisers will ba appreciated.

F ADS ACCEPTED TO
»i36 A. Jtt.

,*- Wheeler Avenue
Carteret S-fl370

C'«rterei

2/H-24

VETERAN'S SPECIAL
OXiA" 1i2Ull TOTAL C

vp<iuln-d to piin.-li.is-f new
I'ori Ue;iillim.

>[imihl\ r . iuncnt> Appro
*r>i on

Onlv :i Ft-w Lett.
^loui^rn Jlome^ nptT.t*

.'•'Jitunl.iv1 iiinL Sumlav
1 to t -;u I*. M.

474 Vsiin >ti-i'et
HeUif l icn , ^ . .1.

Pllfini' Met ll-JS2li 1)1- '"'•U i '

Arill
liomc- in

xirtii"! 1 r l y

0 i>n

ri-iun

n-l I - T I H
'A-'l • L.

WOODBRIDGE
P.WIKAVK. . « ! ) CI.HTOX ST.

Off Ajtilioy Avenue < Highway 4-9)

DOWN PAYMENT $290
$62 MONTHLY FOKG.I.

Most at t ract ive 4 \ ind Vz room bun-
galow, high arid dry basemen!, ex-
pansion attic, large lot. A few reaily
for, immedi-ate ot-cvipanc-y.

'•• ' : ' Agent on Premises
Saturday arid Sunday 2 to 5 P. At.

At Model Home, Clinton Street
"".-FRANK J. BOUEK, KEAKTOR

3OS.W.'TH1RD AVKNtIK •
HOSRLLE 4-0621 or 4- Sfi 71>

:!-17, 24, 31: 4-7

FOR SAIJB

WOPDBRJDGE 8-1710

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HOUSEHOJLIU SERVICE

C^HTAINS STRETCHED
25e and 50c Pair; Tablecloths 60c.

Free Plefcup and Delivery.
The Bent Curtain Service.

29 LIVINGSTON AVBNIHp; AVENEL
Phpne 'Wooabridgre B-1317-W

" -, • • • " • • 2 / 3 - 2 4

MUSICAL lXSTni!CTION

PRIVATE LESSONS
TRUMPET - SAX

CLARINET - PIANO »
Master's Degree in
Music Education

1>. WAHOS
340 AVRNKL ST. WO-S-0458-J

. S-10 t£

OPERATORS WANTED

OPERATORS -wanted on dresses,
experience unnecessary. Under

new management. Lynn Wood Dress
Company, 54 Cutters Lane, Wood-
bridge. Phone Woodbridge 8-2412..

' • • • • S 2/3-24

HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SEWAREN— LOT 50 x 125, a'cross
from School No. 12 on Sewaren

Avenue. Any reasonable offer ac-
cepted. Robert Fuilerton, S07A Mid-
dlesex Avenue. Metuchen 6-0811."

: , "• ' . . . 3-24 tf

FKXCE PICKETS — Any size or
slrape 'made to order promptly.

C. J. Newmeyer Lumber Company,
Hallway 7-0300.

ENGLISH COACH BABY CARRIAGE
, —Like new. %20.0.0. Mrs. Elizabeth,
White, 11 Whitman Street., Carteret.

• . : ' • • •• "':•• S - 3 l *

TWO-TEAR-OLD BU-NGrALOW. Four
. rooms and bath ; combination
screens and storm windows; Vene-
tian blinds; fence; hot air furnace.
S3 William Street, Carteret , $10,200.

' 3 : u *

1 !/• -TOK
TRITC

7-1908.
Avenue,

f 2-8, 3 934
K. Reasonable
Mapps,. Box
O»lonia.

P O R P
. CaH
•17V

3-1

DUMP
Raliwav
Amhersr

7, 24, 31

PUBLIC NOTICE

STANLEY SHERMAN & OIJCH.
INTERNATIONAL AND

AMERICAN MUSIC
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-C623-J

3-10, 17, 24, 31*

LOST AND FOUND
WILL THE PERSON who picked
up a fountain pen, left by mlKtake

on one of the counters a t the Wood-
bridge National Bank on March 21
(pen valued for sent imenta l r ea -
sons), kindly re tu rn it to the: Town-
ship Treasurer ' s office or the Wood-
bridge National Bank. Reward.

• • • : . • . . - • • • : • • • • 3 - 3 1

FIFRNISHED. ROOM

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, kitfthen
privileges.- for one or two business

women. Reasonable. Call P. A. 4-
4S29-R. 3-31

ByDE. SOPHIA BKUNSON
'••• It terrifies the family to have a
child go into convulsions especial-
ly -when they come without warn-
ing or at least no symptoms that
are noticed toy the attendants.

The child is :,-apparently well
when his eyes suddenly roll up.
his -body tjecoroes, rigid and ..his
breathing may cease if or a few mo-
ments. He may, get'black in the
face and go into one convulsion
after another. • • •

Suppose the doctor delays his
coming? The young parents, are
frantic. What • must, be done?
Don't scream, and yell until the
neighbors crowd in • and' stand
around, keeping the air 'from.:the
child* Other alarming symptoms
may appear. The muscles of his
jaw may work and the extremities
begin jerking. ,.

The nervous systems of children
are very delicate and easily up^
set.: A child -will have convulsions
when an. adult would react to the
disturbance by chills or fever.

There are many causes for con-
vulsions in .'.'•, children—^-indigestion,
constipation, and teething. Most
infectious, diseases are at times
ushered' in by convulsions instead
of chills. Children with .rickets are
predisposed to convulsions.

All of the common infectious
diseases^ df, childhood,1-such as
:measles, scarlet fever and pneu-
monia may be ushered in this
way. There are so many causes
for convulsions that we .caniiot
enumerate them in thiS:-'short
article. .;

In treating convulsions,' the first
step is to draw the blood from the
head. Fill a tub with hot water
if you can get it. Don't get excited
and plunge the child in water-that
is too iiot. Many children have
been injured in this way. Be sure
to apply cold cloths to the head
in order to reduce the tempera-
ture of the brain. . . - . . , - .

If you do . not .'have the means
for giving the body bath, put the
feet in hot mustard water while
keeping the head cool,

When the doctor comes he may
find it necessary to use chloroform
or other medical procedures.

You could use luke warm water
With a little soda in it and" wash
out the bowels by administering
an enema.1

•I recall receiving a frantic call
from a- young mother to come at
once to her child who'was about
eight months old. He went from
one hard convulsion: to another.-
We worked frantically for several
hours while the child passed a
crooked rusty pin whiciTwas prob-
ably sticking, in his intestines.
The sedatives which had been ad-
ministered, tiien took effect and
he lell into a calm sleep. He made
an-urieventful recovery.

Remember that .convulsious are
a ,; warning that something is
wrong..Have your doctor find out-
the cause. Look carefully after
your child's health.

AAA offiical says overloaded
trucks damage:iiighways.:

Let EXPERT Do Your Brake Work
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE;

NO GUESSWORK —: NO EXPERIMENTING
•••.,.;••• •'.. : • • . ; . : . : . , - . ; " . :

: , ' N O . D E I J I Y S . , . / - / : . :•• : . •• .

,, ; COMPLETELY EQUIPPED SHOP . ,#T

,,;,.: Large Stock of ; •".••'-,. ..
HYDRAULIC PARTS - K I T S - BRAKE DRUMS

"•• BffAKE CYLINDERS - CABLES, ETC.
.•:'•' : " BRAKE DRUM REFACING>: • "

BRAKE CYLINDER HONING AND REBUILBING
.;•.:•,:,•.•..: ; •',..;;' ' . : P I N F I T T I N G ; • •-..':' : ' - v

W H E E L . A L I G N I N G A N O B A L A N C I N G - f
F R O N T - E N D

$£otpr; Tune-TPp -w General Repairing- 4- 24-Hojir TowiHg
; 1263:MAIN STREET ,>y .: / •^••_::;y- It&HWAY 7-1S11

Samue l J .XSassaway ; .'•„•,:. ,;:.;:. •-,: .',;•. Joseph. N. Gassa t f ay
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s on Hand as Priscoe Opens Baseball .Practice

Gain Notch
Take First in Playoff

Games; Hungarians
Are Losers, 37 to 23
WOODBRIDGE — The Freeman

Boys won their initial encountei
with the second half champions
the Hungarian C. C, by a 37-23
score in the Recreation Light
Senior League playoffs. The Piee-

• man Boys, who won the first half
crown, must post two victories
over the Hungarians, or vice verse,
to win the season's title. The team
which comes up with two wins will
meet the heavy senior champs for
the township championship.

The Hungarians put a scare into
the Freeman Boys in the first half
by holding them to a 14-9 score.
Both teams employed a tight de-
fense in the initial periods with
hopes of finding a weak spot in
their opponents' inner zone.

Pete McCann started the ball j
rolling for the Freeman Boys in the
third stanza with two hook, shots
from under the baskets. Lucas and
Gyenes retaliated for the Hun-
garians with two field goals each
to narrow the score to a 24-20
count at the end of the period.

John Finn took over the Free-
man Boys' offense in the final
period by sinking five field goals
to put his team out front by a safe
margin and insure their victory in
the first game of the playoff
series.

Pete McCann and Johnny Finn
walked off with the scoring laurels
by registering; 12 points apiece for
the Freeman Boys.

George Lucas and Conney Gye-
nes were top men for the Hun-
garians with eight points apiece.

F R E E M A N B O Y S
G F T

M e C a n n , f r > 2 1 2
J Y I e r w l n , r - ? . L ' S
A n d e r s o n , c. » 0 0
P r o c a n l k , < • 1 1 3
F i n n , g 0 0 1 2
F r e n c h , g I 0 2

mmm

1G

(1
Hiaklar, r 0
I . A K ' a s , £ ,.- ^
N a g - y , c 2 .
G y n n e s , s 1 4
E a k , g - ! 0
V a n D a l e n , g f )

9

NEW FUEL FOR JETS
A new type fuel, expected to im-

prove cold-weather and high-
altitude performance, has been an-
nounced for Air Force jet planes.
The new fuel is a gasoline with a
rating somewhat below that of
automobile gasoline and far lower
than that of aviation gasoline. Jet
engines now commonly use a kero-
sene-type fuel.

ANSWER 60 YEARS LATE
KANKAKEE, 111. — M. E. Bitt-

ner, 83-year-old retired Lutheran
schoolteacher, recently received an
answer to a letter he wrote 60
years ago to Prof. Albert H. Miller,
now 85, of Oak Park, 111. Bittner
wrote to Miller on June 18 1889,
inviting him to a church program
in Evanston, III. Miller recently
found the 60-year-old letter in
some old files and "thought I had
better answer it."

Slimness is accentuated in sil-
houette in newest designs.

A Case
Iii Brief
If we were attorneys, we
would "rest our celse" right
in your lap.

Fords men have proved
that a man can't be fully
dressed unless he has an
extra pair of slacks to
"throw on" when the occa-
sion arises.

Briefly, our slacks are well-
designed, smartly tailored
and long wearing.

PERTH AMBOV

Eagle Lifters Drop

•PATERSON—The Bates Weight-
lifting Club of Paterson retained
;he New Jersey State AAUWeight-
ifting Championship by defeating
;he Keasbey Eagles 27-25 in an
exceptionally close meet.

The Eagles, who were expected
o come home with the state title,

ran into some hard luck when a
couple of their top - lifters faijed
o make their individual weight

limits. The unexpected setback
was mainly responsible for the

iagles' defeat.
Lats year's champions: Joe De-

Pietro, Paterson, 123 pounds; Bill
Frezza, Keasbey, 132 pounds; Buss
D'Agostino, Paterson, 148 pounds;

eorge DeMaria, Paterson, 165
pounds; Mike Cubitosi, Paterson,
131 pounds; and Sam Scutti,
Keasbey, heavyweight, each re-
tained their respective titles.

Four new lifting records were set
and two were equalled during the
meet. Russ D'Agostino, 148 pound
champion, set two marks and
equalled still another. He lifted 200
pounds in the military press to bet-
ter last year's mark of 190, and
lifted 265 pounds in the clean and
jerk to boost his own record of
260. He also snatched 200 pounds
to equal a record set ten yeare
ago.

Sam Scutti and Jim Toth fin-
ished in order for the Eagles in the
heavyweight class.

Beglfinersleague
Opens Second Half

St. Jqrara' League Standing
"W

St. Patrick's 2
St.-Thomas' '..: _ 1
St. Michael's 1
St. Charles' 1 •'.
St. John's....;...;. 1
St. Peter's......'...-:...: 0 .

Pot.
1.000

500
500

000

Title Won
By Avenel
Panthers Cop Strenuous

Contest from Baron§
Fort First-Half Crown

INCOME TAXES
People earning above $6,000 a

year make up only 4.23 per. cent
of the Federal income-tax pay-
ers but pay 5-1.27 per cent of total
income taxes, according to the
Treasury Department. Only 2,227,-
013 out of the 52,600,470 persons
filing returns in 1946 were listed
as having incomes above $6,000.
They paid $8,242,353,000 of the
$16,075,913,000 total.

Senators cut flour in EC A wheat
from 25 to 15 per cent.

PROVEN
HITTING
POWER
.— -. In th« National
Loaaue, American
League and
World Series.

WOODBRIDGE — The second
half of the St. James' Beginners'
League rolled along its merry Way
tihs week with the St. Patrick's,
quintet pacing- the poular circuit
with an undefeated record. Four
teams tied for second place with
an even split in their two games.

The St. Thomas' combine, after
being tabbed the league cellar
dwellers, pulled the upset of the
current season by romping- to a
lopsided 28-9 victory over St,
Charles''. The win was the first for
St, Thomas' this season.

Captain Tom .Bader combined
his smooth ball handling and ac-
curate shooting- to lead St. Thomas'
to their well-earned victory. He
also racked, up 13 points to walk
off with the game's top offensive
honors, John Horvath and Bay
Terpanick followed Bader in the
scoring column with eight count-
ers apiece. Captain Moon Mullins
was top man for the St. Charles'
aggregation with seven points.

In the second league gameqf the
afternoon, St. Michael's nosed out
St. Peter's by a 14-1.2 score. The
etncounter was a defensive mas-
terpiece with only 10 field goals
being- scored during the entire tilt.

Bobby Jordan led St. Michael's
to victory with nine points and his
aggressive play. Bill Wilson paced
St. Peter's-offense, with six points.

The league leading St;.Patrick's
combine came close to losing- their
grip on the top rung- when Se.
John's fought them on.even terms
down; tb the last minute of play.
St. Patrick's finally walked off the
floor with a- 19-18 win after.com-
ing up with a late scoring- spurt.

Captain Maurice Powers was the
big gun for St.-Patrick's with eight
counters chalked up in the scor-
ing column. Lloyd owman. Powers'
team mate, matched' his captain's
point total with four field goals.
John Valentine, St. John's ; star
center, captured the game's indi-
vidual scoring honors .with 11
points. / • • , -

James A. Keating, league direc-
tor, announced the',second-'half
schedule for Saturday, April 2,
1949. All games are slated to be
played on the St. James',court.

St. Patrick's vs. St. Peter's, 9:30
A. M.

St. John's vs. St. Thomas', 10:15
A. M.

St. Michael's vs. St. Charles', 11
A.M. '

. ST. THOMAS1

O
Cuna, f 0
Terpanick, f 1
Bader, c 8
Hnrvath, g 4

iwarz, s 0

WOODBHIDG-E—Trailing- by 5
points with- five minutes remain-
ing in the game, the Avenel Pan-
thers came from behind to post a
hard-e-arned 42-37 victory over the
scrappy Fords Barons. The win
gave the Panthers undisputed pos-
session of the second half Recrea-
tion Heavy Senior Championship.

Fords took the initiative in the
first quarter with a deliberate of-
fense which put them out front by
a 11-10 score. Ace Adams, who
played a bang-up game for the
Barons, sank two field goals and a
foul to pace his earri's early spurt.

The Barons continued their ex-
cellent floor play in the second
period and increased theii- lead
over the Panthers to a 21-15 count
at the half-time period.

Both aggregations played nip
and tuck in the third quarter with
the Panthers coming up with a
slight advantage. Tom Ross -sank
six consecutive field goals to lead
Avenel's attack in the period.

The fourth and final quarter, got
off to a slow start and continued
at the same pace until the Pan-
thers caught fire in the remaining
five minutes to go out front. Bemie
Peterson knotted the score with a
set shot and John Rosenmeier put
the Panthers out front with a
timely layup. With a five-point
lead at the automatic time out,
the Panthers coasted to the cham-
pionship.

John Rosenmeier was Avenel's
offensive star with 12 points, nine

noo l--of his'total came in the second half
with his team trailing. Big Erik
Christensen tied his team mate for
scoring honors with 12 counters.

Fords, minus the services of
Hardy Peterson, played their best
floor game of the season and dis-
played a lot of aggressiveness. Ace
Adams racked up 14 points to cap.
ture the game's individual scoring
crown. Don Anderson finished on
the heels of Adams in the scoring
department with 11 digits.

Janni's Top
Vets 69-50
Close Initial Basketball

Season with Triumph
Over St. James' Qub
WOODBRIDOE/— The Janni

Esquires closed their. initial bas-
ketball campaign with, an impres-
sive 69-50 victory over the St..
Jame-s' Vets on the latter's' home'
court. In annexing, their season's,
finale, the. Esquires used a slow
deliberate defense, paced by1 Walt
Merwin, who played a bang-up
game guiding the Esquires with his
expert ball handling, '.

St, James' set the • pace in the
first period by taking a.six to two
lead in the opening minutes of
play. The Esquires knotted the
spore midway through the opening-
stanza when Walt .Merwinand Bob
Gillis dumped six points., through
the hoopSi Tom Carney put St.
James' out front 12-iO at the. end.
of the. Quarter with a hook shot
from under' the'vbaskfet'..!-. ,

Both teams matched, each other
.basket lor basket in the second
stanza until the final' two> minutes,
when.the Esquires gotf:hotter-than
a firecracker and. scored eight
straight points, to hold, a 27-23
margin at-the: half-time -period. :

Ernie Dubay-picked .up where
Walt;Merwiirarid-BoK^Gillis left
off in the third - stanza' wjien • the
lanky/' center scored ;i0 points pii.
set shots to help-keep-the.Esquifes
out in front of the Saints; by a. 48-
39 count at. the conclusion;xd_ the
tnird; quarter, Toni darney and
Bill De-Joy kept St. James' in the
game with their accurate lay-ups
from under the hoops.:; •.-. . ..;••

The Esquires put the game, on
ice,in the fourth period, when their
pulverizing attack gained momen-
tum and scored 21 counters -while
holding- St. James'; to. 1J-,pick
Uhgvary and Ernie ' Dubay, wer£
the Janni combine's big guns in
the waning. minutes of the game.

Walt Merwin, one of : the' old
pros still bounding Ground, the lo»
cal courts, was the ESquirfe' most

PORT BEADING—Spring made
its official debut this week when
the Hart A. A. baseball aggregation
went outdoors to engage in an in-
tensive workout at: the.Port Read-
ing fiel<l under the watchful eye
of Manager Joe McLaughlin.

Bruzzy Boyle and Ernie Zullo
showed mid-season form a t bat by.
lacing out several line drives which
carried well over the outfielders'
heads.' Zullo, a. former St. 'An-
thony's star, is trying' to land a
position with the Harts. .

After viewing his charges, Man-
ager McLaughlin decided to switch
hard-hitting Bill Dzubay from his
regular outfield post to first base,
a position which'showed a definite
weakness last season. The addition
of Joe DeRasmi, a former Perth
Amboy Clover Garden Patroller,
prompted McLaughlin. to bring
Dzubay in from, the outfield. If the
converted.outfielder fails to make;
the .-grade at the initial sack,. Bert
'orcoran and Sam DeAngelo will

be oh hand to take over.
The Harts appear well situated

PANTHERS

B. Peterson, f
Ross, 1' ........
Rosenmeier, f
Christensen, c
Everett, s
Johansen, g
A. Peterson, g

G
.. 3
... 4

BARONS

D. Peterson, f
Gallagher, f
J. Peterson, e
Anderson, g. :
Adams, g :

JS

F
1

. 0

P
0
0
0
3
4

U

SOIL CONSERVATION
Prom reports now coming in

frOm a large number of farmers.
Dr. Hugh H. Bennett, head of' the.
U. S. Soil Conservation Service,
says soil-conservation methods can
double farm food production by
1970. •

Appeal to Farmers
U. S. department of agriculture

is'asking farmers to; increase milk
production by three per cent in
1949.

outstanding- player on the floor
with his crafty. ball, handling and
shooting. Meswin. added, another
laurel to his bonnet,:by Scoring 20
counters, the highest point ,td.tat in
the. game. Ernie Dubay followed
Merwin in the scoring coluinri with
1 6 m a r k e r s . -."•• • ; : .

Bobby Jardofc ; and .Bill DeJoy
plunked 14 arid 12 points respec-r.
tively through the hoops:to' pace
St. James' offense. Coach;Bob:.
dot, alter the game,'.announced
the Saints were putting their
forms in moth'balls until, next yeai;
after completing a successful
season. -

ESQUIRES

ltoyle. f
Merwin, t ....
E. Dubay, c

n. amis, g-
D . TTngrvary,
B . G i l l '

..•• 5

. 10

.71

. 3

. ST. JAMAS'

=r. f .:......
Tlyan, f ...... :c...
Carney,, c ...........
FitzpaUiek, c .;.—„..:,
.Tardot,

DeJoy, g:

p
• 0

i1
- -1

0
•4
1

o
.20 10

x

•T
M2
20
li
i 2

ii'

C9

ANB

f H A J P T S M K N ' S H O U S E L E A C D R

S t a a c l l i i t t o f T e n n i s

Coppola Cleaner ' s
Dusty's Tavern ...
Blue Bar
T u r b a n ' s S e r v i c e
S h i n e ' s S e r v i c e
C h i a r e l l a ' s .":
A l m a s i ' s T a v e r n

G-l

America*!
unexcelled

baseball ball.
Made of second growth North-
ern White Ash with ^Rexiblo
whip action"—now on display

Junior modeh available.

1500

AVAILABLE
-STOCK

Jags Sporting Goods
401 State Street

Perth Amboy
P. A. 4-3461

Henry Jaglowski, Prop.

F1

0

4S
...,...- 42

M a y e r ' s T a v e r n — 4 1
B e t t y ' s B e a u t y S h o p 4 1
C r a f t s m e n C l u b ...._ 3 9

e r e o ' s F i v e :... 3 S
W o o d b r i d g e V e t ' a 3 3
M t . C a r r n e l V e t ' s — 2 S
S e r v i c e K i e e t r i o 2 2
P o r t K e a d i n g - V e t ' s 1 8
P a l k o ' s T a % - e r n : H

1 1
S T . C H A R L E S '

G
" C e r n e r , £ ; 1

H ' a l s i e a d , t ,. 0
M u l l e n , c - 3
H a n r a l i a n , g 0
B a l i n t , g - - . 0

2S

Y E R E B ' F I V E ( 0 )
B l o o d g o o d 1 6 6 1 G 9
V e r e b S r . 1 6 9 1 9 C
V e r e b J r ^ 1 5 6 1 3 9
R e m l a s 1 6 3 1 7 9

h o m i c k i 1 5 3 1 7 1

F
0
0
1
0
0

T
2
0
7
0
0

ST. MICHAEI/3
G

Gerity, t I
Jaul, I 1
R. Jordan, c ...
Hegedus, g
Delaney, g

F
1
0

a0
0

3
0
0

9
0
0

ST. PETEE'S
G F

C . H a l s t e a d , f 1 0
F l e m l n g r . f 1 0
L . J o r d a n , c 1 « 3
W i l s o n , s - 3 6 S
M a l o n e y , g - 0 - ( I . , 0

6 fl . i-A-
S T . P A T R I C K ' S

G F T
G u l i c » , f 6 1 ' 1
B O K U U H , t 4 OS
P o w e r s , e _ ., 3 2 S
S a , b o , g _ 1 l >
D e v l i n e ! g - _ 0 U

S T . J O H N ' S
G

A . J o l ' d a o , t i 0
A r n o n e , t •... 0
V a l e m t l n e , c ; ; „ _ 5
B o d n a r , g - 1
M c K i n n e y , g 1

o
CO

1
1

4 1 S

. L
•1-7

17
24
29

:-29
33
39
40
40
42
4:1
•S8
53
58

107
1C1
1S3
159
MJ7

Housman
Such
Hfc'arin
Mayorek .
Demko

U R E A N ' S
8 0 7

( 3 )
... 1 C 9

'.". 168
170

.'. 155

S 5 4 8 3 7

ISO
1T1
371
1S1
160.

18S
357
1B8
loS
178

813 S6S S4.9

DUSTY'S (1)
Koval J48
S a w c h a k 1 6 1

,. 112Stawicki
Kesko ...
Bodnar 1S5
Hoi-vatli 205

16+
201

19S
170
152

138

157
183
183

791 SSo 855
BBTTT'S ay .

Zuccarp 191 133 U2
Minucc i ;.. 184 13.8 155
L a r u s s o 1 7 0 1 6 9 1 8 9
S l m e o n e 1 4 5 1 7 5 s - 1 5 8
M a y o r e k 1 7 3 1 7 S I S t i

S 4 3 7 S 3 S 7 1

S H I N E ' S ( 1 . )
F e d o r 1 T 7 1 7 0 1 5 6

• N t t g y 1 5 3 1 6 3 ,.
J j O W s k l 1 5 7
G a r y 1 9 5 1ST }5G
Dnxst " 191 199 IMS
L a r a e n .,.........:...,.. 1 7 1 2 1 3 2 0 3

S c t i u i t z .....
B a r t h : .•...;.-.
Selitvenzer
Bernstein
Uemarest :

X i-'<3.V

• . ; ; : : . ; . A : ; : ; . . : V . . 1 . 5 J 0

i3S:::l'"'Z: ̂ 12 ass;'

1.1«
145

Ms-
i-73;

.179
ISO

.137
-206

••""; -y-yy-yy: 6 0 S :7Ai
- . . . . . - P A U C O ' . 8 . i < i y \ ... • " • ? .

T o m a s k o v i o z •....;;.;.:.;.... 1 2 5 - 1 4 "
H a r a a t y . ...;:.....'..: 1 5 S 1 3 7
B a l s a i .._ I . . . : . . . . . . . . , . . 1 2 6 1 1 3

163
1*1
182

SEBVJPE ELECTRIC (0)
Hess .;... ; „ 190 vsi lcs
Walsheck 1S9 J3p 145
Klek , .._:..- ....: 131
B. Williamson US 161 ..
A. Williamson ..- 1S8 147 177
Meshrow 132 136 14a

817 725 771
OOPPOIUA'8 ( 3 )

Genovese :.... 1M 213
Irch 1 9 9 1 8 9
B o k a 1 6 2 2 1 6
S e h u l e r _ ; 1 4 7 1 9 5
D e t e r ;-....' 1 S 3 2 2 2

214
1-50
179
154
210

1015 907

CHIARELLA'S <2)
Kaltenliaeh _ 171
P j kPajak
ijv-abo ..:
Chiarella
S l k

109
Hg
l < i
152

804*
WOOCBRDGB VET'S

" l a s
« . ~S«urko _ ....157
BaUfai '. _ 1E2
J. Szurko - 145
JLajKsotti : 199

159
218
ig§
162
191

914
(1)

UT
J51
167
167
17-2

13'
180
164
173
177

831

156
133
15
18
175

- S2& 804 SOS

ALMASI'S ( 2 ) '
Gursaly ,...i:.._. 127
Sepq. :......:.... 138
T, Ferraro 140 121
B. Almasi 146 139
J. Ferraro _ 1-73 133
M. A l m a s i 17S 166

Mai

S i m o u s e n
B a l s a -
f l o o t e o
Batta

8 8 7
B U T E B A H C2)

" _ 160
•, 1 7 2

160
15-5

; I9ti

932

111
187
202

887

i s i
2 3 7
lljS
190
1 5 0

£43 986 926

MT. CA-KMBHJ VET'S (1)
!'"•"•• .-. ^ , . - 1 7 7 170
A-rva H9 123
Mioao 147 13S
Poos I.:... I i2 166
C'liuek _. isi 151

178
131

IS5
185

•T..5S

169
17
149
14
13

' T 6 T 7 3 7 7 7 5

V E T ' S { 0 )
1 4 2 1 5 9 1 5

S i m e o n s „ + . / . , . „ 1 3 3 1 6 5 1 5

Harts,
Drilling

in the pitching dspaorfiriejifc" wit?Ji
Jack: Maniori, ."Wtutê - ||i^ejal5:,
Ernie ZuUo, :Jfl&Keatirig.&Si Jetry
Stampiglist' CQinptisint IheJ-Hiouiiii

he-w me-tubers-of the liill CCT*PS, are
expected, tc* acid additional twirling
power to the tesin which, is'faced
with a heavy, schedule this surrt-:
m e r , •-.' . •,.''.[. , ; ' . ] ' ' • ' ' . - • r r ' - - ' . ;':-'- . , "

The-infield work-out;wjtlr hus-

iflvfi vet-
cm: hand, the Barrons jn-

their spring; drills tiiis
week at i'ord.s. Park.. Qo4ch ITick
EtiSsos's. nwiber one iob. will be
to find -.suitstblei candidates to re-
place .jast- season's stairs, who were
lost .through graduation and in-

tain Johntit VeneriiS; *t shoffc; Pefe
Johnson at' secorid and Bill.. Disu-.
bay familiarizing- hiinseir ground
first. Gary. Mfsssick, oiie of fee
younger; memyeriS of the ̂ ilad
with a talented Jiat. looked ipi^
pr'essive' durjii^-his bfief infleld
workout and znay dislodii' oRe.^l
the veterans for1 a. Stgrtras" assign^
m e r i t . : . - • • ' • • : ; . ,.: . . . ;. .

his team: will 'WPT .̂!put.eSjCh .yrstk-
end at t h e ; ^ a r t ^ e ^ i ^ ; ^ | | uniil
thê ./3VXid--<3ounty'"lQp̂  SU3?ts; eai-ly
in May. Anyone desihnf, |O::try out
for the:team.may"fla safcy"repdrt-
ins tp;praGtiefe;:3atuTda,y-af teinosn.

Mecrmiim
Q E T K A J I S

H e a v y S e n i o r

i ,.\V;

Mid -Towners ,
St.:.Andrew's.'
Br,ey:ho a nds "..
St., James'. Vets
t. Arithoiiv's ....
'oi-ds I<\- C.: .;......

T o v r n s h t p L i g h t . S e n i o r I , i
. • ' • • : " (1st Half)

lungarians :...;........ (5—3)
General Ceramics .. :(4—5>

reemah Boys (9—0)
Sewaren A. A. (5—?.) .
llorn.ftta ii—-4)
Molhata :.... (.6—3)
Ipndors ....; ( 0-̂ -9 J

Cavaliers (5— -̂4)
fl»ang-ers .....^.... (2—6)

W o o d b r l d f t e l o t e r K H - d l a t e

(lstHaU)
'. - . . . - (9—1
A. C. (6—2)

St. Jatn.es' CYO (9—2)
fted Blazers (0-10)
itustang-s ; H-^-6)
Warriors , (7—-3)
•Wolverin&s (3.—7)
Black,Knight (2—S)
3eaoons (7—3)
Hustlers (3__g) :
Eagles (2—7)

. Anthony's .....:..... O-—2)

w
•t

W
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
b
o ,
o '

W
. 1
. 0

Fords Wildcat Juniors 3
Avenel Panther Juniors 1
tseliii Cobras .' o.

First-Half I*layoir»

St. James' CYp ...........
St. Anthony's .........<..„.

Township Junior
C l l

P o r V l s J i i t e r i n e d i a t e
:. ( t v

W'iHeata (7—'i)
n<?6Kies J -...: (6^—2)
Kxplprers, (5^-3)
Beavers :.... (2—8)
Tig-ers .'......... (0—S)

v I s e l l o I n t e r m e d l a t r L
. - • • • • - . ' " . ' I - '

B u l l J o g ' s •..;....:-.
Y . O . .......;...:.... . . . . . . . . „ : : .

K u t a b a g e s .............,.;;
N o N a m e s
SHimoos -.......:..,........ ......y..
Pickups

g

. . . 1 0
..... S

6
(

..... 3
.-. 1

Kverett, fi- ../_±;/..^..
• A . : P e t e r s q i ; , -* s . . L ' . . i . _ -
C h r i s t e f t s e i i , : c . : „ : . ; ; . . " . .

T l q S s , i f . . : , . - . . . . . . . 1 i : : r . . . • . . ;

M.U 1 laneSv" f'- -'.-.:..J
toth,•- r:>;.:,^.-.:::.,.;..

i U t t e r ! g- ..• •„..
Greirier, (f ..,.'... .-.

B. -Petera-on,' t .„;.:...
S-' Battos, . f .:..:=. :
G'aH'ag'her, ;C .............
J. Peterson^ e •
llrpeieisat ,••£ —'-•:-.'.

• - • ^ " ' : -

• - - ; . 2

3 ' •
• • ' • V b' •'

• 0

" ^ " u ' • • "

'•'•• - a

"'-'•• 3

:-i :. • 4 .-
.....:::.: h

' • ' • • • • 2 •

I
.^...Si9

±..:.;.. fl
~..- -.-.• 2 1 ' ',

i- _..i:.i.v.:.:.:...:....%..A... 2-
gy.C . . : . . . . . . . _ • , - • . . . . ' . • : . : : . ' 3

CfyeheSv p -....i..^..: ;::.::: B

U a k l a r ,

; . : . . ;
SfcCa'hn,' f ,_.

TOVVXSHIJ* HEAVY' 'SttXIOR
.. : •-. , .LEAGUE :

F O R D S B A R O N S
• O P

Brady, f ............: 0 fl
Aflams, f „ : ft o
R. P&ter&on, r 2. 1
3. Peterson, f ....I.:..;..;. .. l o
Gallaglier, c. l o

, c ..;.... 4 l
r ....:•. -.;...^'. 0 0

,. ion, g- 5 3
Little, g- -. ., 0 fl

2. points for B a r o n s ^ . -
EahtUer to'uched net) .... 1 0

• . AVEKEL PANT11TER.S
G P

Rosenniier, f ,...:.;:. 4 . 0

BertUoni 161 113 537
E . :... . la 6 150. 149
Ajlbani ..:..........;:... :...133 152 161

': 725 7S9 .749
i K T E R ' S (3) ••

._ I...:....".....;.... 123 ..:... 156
Ducsak .......... '...1.....:...... ...... 152 179
flocsiji ...-..:........-...;......„:. 160 157 l i e
Pinpfhdorfe.r .;.:; 19-3 ISS : ;

Ilalnfo : ;...... 171 171 17-5
B l I.. 1S3 1S2 192

VYOODBRtDGE

830 SCO 81S

I,R.VGT!E

.Siandlne^ of Trams

Fords :........ ._...... 28
AveneV ^ 26
Woodbriag-e . . . . 24
Firs t Aid ...,...'...... '„] • 18
Iselin No. 1 :.;. 16
Jselin No. 2 ,. IT,
Shell : ... _ 10
Colonia , , 7

I S E L I N N O . 1 ( 0 )
S h o h f i 1 G 2 1 3 4

K e n n e y 1 2 0 1 3 2
R a p h a e l ., 1 3 9 1 0 S
K e r n - e t a : , 2 0 3 1 3 4
G . S e d i a k ;...,: 1 2 6 1 S 5

750 69S
FOBt>S (3)

Jn. Dudik 203' 14S
1 ' 215 ISI

188
155

B o n a l s k y -.... j 2 1 5
J o g p a n ....:. '. 1 5 5
waaie 137
JTischer ..............: 1S4 191

I,
S

10
12
IS
20
21
2«
29

135
154
13S
171
158

754

133
179
1S6
132
232

894 864 842

EMEPQENCy SQUAD (1) .
Bernstein 142 llfi l o l
Lelsfen .: 88 » 1*57 17S
Housman ^ 144 171 167
Ilei-ler .:.... 135 J.7G 165
r.oberts : 1S8 171." 18-4

7.07 791 Sia
.

AVENEL (2)
AJbrecht 138 160 170
H-and-ei-ten 170 171 14-3
P t „.. 170 169 162

j. 160 l$o 177
„ 163 203 180

801 SG3 .832

WOOJJBRTDSE (3)
162 149 190

Fllzpatrick 141 135 141
Hunt ...., .._-..... i s i 137 170
CnAslali —-• 16S 169 176
Eoka" ....172 .169 19£

'••':'• 8 8 4 7 3 5 ' 8 7 4
I8EJ . IN HO. 3-tO)

Sain ; ...,;..:.....-......,......_169 162 18?
cm •"

-Pre'nch, f
Merw-I-n, a
Procahik,
Finn, g

Wolan, ,f :„'
Qiiatttpchi, f. ...:...;:
Ochrln,' e , .;L...L:::.,;'
Bauer ,§ :
A t t a S , if-;.:,*_.;

Ba,k,•
V

i0

Q . X i i c a s ; - c ' . J : . . . : . . : . . ; . ;
H w ; g •:.::.:^....:.,:

, S •—•~.~~.i:..

J

:\i:

NOian, t .....
ROSSO,-' f .- Ls.
MGaltetiV, f
Bo-d'zag, ,c-"--

smith, . i?"«

p'/;

.WJlViattta,- i -".^..Hzl-..
C-iji-i-alEiiet-^ t ">-..7.'.U...'...y."" "14

, g .,.

Davis, f .•
Ivei-aofl, t ........
Kijulg, c ..:
Sheppara, s —-
K]e.Sasonr s - _
Oanniila, e

G-

- _ ,;......,...

J. Annesi, f _ . ;
K, Rudolph, I ._
K. Csisey,. £
J. Zennario.ie
S. Gaul, :g- .:.
B. UngvuT?, $

8T.
• • :

a, I ^.
; itiBiicci i

Bale, -f _.';

a

irafkovlei.
J. iUnucci,

:
M'aeArthyr, t ;.:..-„_ . 6
KrOKQ, C .I ,. . ; <j

Dunham,' g- . . . . . 1 •

f
e

I

.W..:J....̂ ,..,_,.. f
; J " 't l , f i.._. ;.J.j"'

ak, i: i_.,it..«. • 1

iCrailSB. S - .^. . .2. . . . . . , ;u ; .

:iS.'

. 1 ; 5
;• o " - 3
; i " --. 5

: R J3
2 •" p
i s
1 i
0 •••:"6

6 •'•••<)

1 '.1

* •: 3 «

p ;T
'3 S
i . s

.t>';~ 8
« v 4
a' -4

-2 20
- 0 .-•*'

' • '« 0

-;..t,m4;Gip~ji.r!~~.-:':\
HUNGARIANS. :'. .

: • « " • " • O '

13
.5

"''?'
. .,3

33

O ^candidates, including
four aftera?jQh students,••-.reported-,
fat • t;hg • opening': workouts with
Hopes fif landing', a yarsity berth.

SchilieF, Lee Strau-be, Tom
tis and Fred Bonocore are

the : afternoon candidates who
earned a erack at the Bed Blazer
varsity because.of the.ability they
shpyved •with the freshrnen nine
last season, • .

Prank Saiitner, the 'Barrons-'.
nsiitlonal.hiirler }ast;iprfaigt' will

%? back to bear thebniiit of Coach
Priscoe's: iriound:- staff. . Saiitner,
,wi£h a record ofsevea wins against
two sfetBaeks,-was one- of the most
0 t : ; . pitchers"; in,, the-country
lastryear. The young chucker has
a; jg chance-of graining all-state •
honors providing he can continue
the/form he 'displayed. last season.

Qeorge- .Wissihg-, a! junior who
showed \great promise in. his first
season -with, the ile.cl -Blazers, is
Sack US take sbme'af ijie strain off

.'-Wissing, spiib'- two - de-
, i n his-debut as a starting

#itchei'\la(st • year, Ronnie .Larson,
fpo î'eiTftil :left hander, ,may: be

e" dark. Ijoi'se. op, /CQach .griscoe's
iV staff;: He has . all the po-

tentialities,'of developing into a .
starting hitrler.

Bdljby Koperwhats and Richie
JIbdan are tha only remaining
niembers of the Woodbridge in-
field] Eoperwhats has: a mortgage
on his iShortstpp positiQji,:. which
he" covered with excellehee lor the-
psfest two1 seasons. Hodan:-has the
second ibase slbt practically nailed

b due. to. his experience:and
hitting-,; ability. . • !' :

"The1 vacant first base position is
feeing sought -by iPete -Dalina, a
holdqvfef form last seaspn's'rjayvee
teain; •" lanky Ed Olson, Herman
|u-ppe, and ̂ ..Robert Gawroniak.
Tiie.Mat|er appekr to .fee the best
J i ' of the four, but has yet to
prove his defensive ability. v
"lHarry xGloff,' Sd Smith,.-ftank;
Paler,: and Andy';Schiller are the.
candidates -vying for the. hot cor-
Iier spot, and: at this stage of the
'practice" sessions,- each has an
' chance of landing the.var-
s i t y j = b e r t h . . . , • ,; •'•.. - • '•,"••'•,'•

.:-5-

28'

'•:';;3;

:.^S
••'•?»•
.;:-8

M ,23
• S p

2 18

i n
S 17

is $s

'•». - . 43

' m
-«.
'7
1
3

p o u t f i e l d positions are wide;
open with only Mike Bai'nyak re- :

turning from; last season's outer
xjefeiise. P^te Siyak,, Tony Sahtqrev
Johnny Borthict Prank Heri,:
JiiA Ki'auss, Ronnie .Bills, Al, St.
M&lOsy, arid Lee. Straijbe are fight- -,'
ing it out to fill the vacaiicies left
by1 Hank Niebank, John: S&lfbrd
and. Ernie ZuUa, whov-wererlost:
through graduation. ' ' : :..
:•:•:Coach -Priscoe has two practice i
tilts .6© tap for this week in which
iif.'":wiif Be given an opportunity to -,
•Joofc .Over some of his new material.;
• The schedule for the 1949'seasdn!
is listed: below :< •'••:•:'':: •'.... : \.S

;S—Tottenville ........
r i2~Someryille ..../....
13—-Pla.infif?lil ..:;..-.^...

,,i-4—-Perth A..mV>'oy- '.'..'.
22—Cranfonl ..:
S :

Tiorne :

' ; y '-.-- 2 f i i - P . A . S t . M a r y '
;. .--.••.. 2 9 , — N e w . - B r i m s w i c

M a y -.. R — - C a r t e r e t .:.......
'•-•:.- i f l — P . - A . S r f M a r y
-":"-• 1 3 — S o u t h R i v e r • . i
:'-••••:• 1 8 — B u n e l l e n .....:..
•'•. ••:-' , 1 8 — r L i n d e n — . , . . . . . . .
.;•'• -: 2 0 — P e r t h A m b o y
.•..;- 2 C — T o t t e n v i l l e ...:

•-:..-,-, . 2 7 — C a r t f s i ' e f .::
J u n e . , " - T — S o u t h T U y e r "..

Home
Horn e
Away
Home
Awuiy
Away .'
A way

Ilotne
Hotn*

-A.way'.
Awa$r:

H u m e

DEVICE . . : • '

:> &fiIGAGO_ — Wivest attention:
A .-.gadget designed ...to' silence the

^ estimated lOjOO.OOO
s, ims' '.been put : oil: the

:iji£itke;t,- "The plastic device flfe.into
the iriQyth like joined upper and
•Ji>wreir. dentures. It is. solid except
£65 --p|n-sized aid liqles, thereby
stopping the. strong draft of air
sucked into the throat through
open mouths^ causing the Snoring.
By the 'way, the president, of the":
Jfp Snore Company, Claude forter,
says his research disclosed; that;
20,000,000 of the 40,000,000 sriorers
g r g — w o m e n . " •••"-

D R O P . , / .•".'.- : : '.•'• • -

Consumer prices in, :• panuary .
were 4pwn one-tenth- of oiie per
cent from December, according to:
the National Industrial Corifer-
ence' ©oard, which said its index
stood, at 161,9 for January, 1949,
compared with 162,1 in December,
1948 and 162.4 in Janusryr 1948.
Base date of the index is January,
19£t9, as 100. ' :

FRrENDS:!:
4side from the enjoyment,and
sport of bowling, yob eati make
hew friends. Try ittcaiigMJ; "

.AMBQ*,;N.:•i.-yy
Open Bowline^Every Evenihg

. . . '•• . E x c e p t T h u r s d a y y / : '•-':'••

l " '
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.Dance Mood
LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES -

A brig-ht, plaid gringliam foTmal
puts this comely coed in a danc-
ing: mood. Her youthful dancing
frock is designed by Ernma Domb
m brilliant Scotch plaid cotton.
The National* Cotton Council re-
'pqrts that plaids arc among the
jinost popular of the new spring
cottons.

LEGAL NOTICES

J.JSGAL, AIJVEHTJSK'HRNT
The Boj.rd of KcJu.ation, JJantan

Totvnbhi]», ilkidle^cx County, New
Jersey, will receive wealed uroposals-
fxir Edueiitiunal, Janitorial, Jldnu.il
Training- anil Coal .Supplies for tlie
sphoal year 1949-19.VJ at tlie Uon-
teintown School, Mondav livening;
April I lth, 194!), at 8:15 P il., at
wllk'h time tlie proposals will be
PU&Iifly "Peueil anil read for taliuia-
ijoTi. Lists ami p̂i.< inYatums u n be
secured or seen at the tiffin- ol the
ifeeretary at the fJonhamtown School
feom U A. i l . to 1- o'clock noon
Mondays anil Wednesdays.

*Tlie Board refcerveb the rij^ht to
reject any or all biclf* vmd to wdivu
any immaterial iiifornuiliLics.

Signed,
JOHN J. ANDEKKON, Sc-rciarj
licmril ol Kducalion,
Raritan Township.

F. B. 3-31

liefer Ui: \ \ -177j \V-15tf
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI^E

SO WHOM IT MAT "CONCERN:
,- At a regu la r meet ing " f the
Township Committee of the Town-

! ship of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
March • loth; 1040, I was, directed

'•tor advert ise the fact tha t on Tues-
f day evening, j April 5th, 1949,
the Township Committee will m e t '
a t 8 P. M. (ESTj in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal

'Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey
and expose and sell a t public a&lf
arid to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on fils wiih th«
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read pr ior t«
sale, Lots SS-2 tj> .894 ijiel. in Block
4iH-'S, Woodbrkis'e Township As-
seKKmont Map. ' • •

Take further notice, rtsu the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, flxerl »
minimum price at which saiia lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $225.00
Plus costs of nrepirin^ need and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if- sold on -terms, will
require a doifti- payment of $25.00,
the balance of purchase price to b«
paid in equal monthlv Installment*
oC $10.00 plus interest and other
ternis yrovidetl for in contr&ct. of
sale.

Take further nGtice that at *<*.ld
sale, or any date to which it> iM&y
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In its dl*-"
erection to rejer-t H.W one or all bid*
and to .sell said lots hi said block
to such bidder aa it may select, due
regard being given to terrrii and
manner of payment. In case on* or
mare minimum bids shall t>« re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by thf
Township Committee and this pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
m accordance with terms of sale on
Ble, the Township T-H] Mivor n v.n-.
Sain and sale deed for said premises.

i>ATJ31>: March 16tlf, mil),
B. .7, DUNtO.4 N. Township Cleric

Tn be advertised March 24th,
I'Hft, and March 31st, 194!l, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-4UH
NOTICE OV PUBLIC SAL.K

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Kt a regular meeting' of the

Township Committee of rh» Town-
ship of Woodbri'dge held Tuesday,
March 1,'th, Ifljfl, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening, April 3th, 1949,
the Township Commit t«e will meet
af S P. II. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbrldge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lot lS'Mi In Block JG8-P, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map. .

Take rurther notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant "to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
In Kaid block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, sa!«
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will requirs
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of saie.

Take further notiee that at said-

Special Spring
PAINT SALE

MARCH 30TH THRU APRIL 16TH

Give Your Home That
"Brand New Look"

SAVE TODAY —BUY

® Pittsburgh's Sun-Proof

Two-Coat System Is the most

economical in the long run

—because two coats do the

work of three coats of ordi-

nary House Paint. Extra dur-

able, stands up under ex*

tremes of weather.

There's c high «;_eUty

Pittsburgh Paint

for every home need

WALLHIDE—a teal oU basepaint
that covers most every surface
thoroughly In one coat* It can
washed repeatedly. « «|C

tIORHIDE—An interior or ei-
terlor FloorPalnt that withstands
heavy traffic use. For •wood, cc-
fnent. metal or linoleum m 'Jg

WATERSPAR ENAMEL—A high
quality, one-coat,
finish for furniture 'or woodwork
—interior or exterior. C IJJJ

Ccma in todqy for FREE booklet, "Color Dynamics for Your Home"

Woodbridge Lumber Co,
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

TEL. WOOD. 8-0125 t
 J WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

.sale, or any, date to ,whipk;rit jnay
lie adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee .reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one.or all hids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as.lt may select, due
regard being: .given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. •'-

Upon acceptance ot the minlmurB
bid, or bid «.bpv» inlnimnirn, by th«
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by \ht purchaser ae-
sordinir to the manner of purchase
in accordance "With, term* of saA«
on rile, the Township Till dellrer
a bnrgain and sale daecl Cor aa.14
premises. :

DATIOV: March 16t.it, 194!K
! B.,). DUiNIGAN. t« i . nsnip C'-rlc.

To be advertised March 21th,
1949; and "M'arcli 31st, , 1919, in the
Fords Beacon. '

Uefer t«: "W-110
A O I I C E ov wmfcic SALS

TO WHOM IT MA^^dP •̂CBiKN:
At a regular fneatintr ol th»

TownAtii^ Committee L.'»r ui* Tn^n-
shijj of Woodbridgc, held Tuesday,
March 15Ui, . lSiit, 1 » i s directe i
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening, April 5th, 1919.
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (BST) in the Committee
Uuambers, Me m o r i a l Municipal
Building, ^VoodbridKer New Jeraey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder ^according
to ternu of sata on nie :.with ttis
Township Clerk, open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Ix>ts 9 and JO in Block 351-F on
the Woodforidge .^Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take •turtrier •.••'.notice that th«
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and purguaHt,to lajr, fixed a
minimum price at' which said lots
!n acid block will be sold together
with ail other t)etail'=.-r>ei-*ir">"'. .»->!rI
minimum price being- $150.00 plus
costs of .preparing .p/tied a-hd aaver-
tising this sale.. .Said, lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 515.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus' interest and other terms
provided for in. uohtract of sale.
" Take iturther notic« that at said
sale; or any date. to. which it may
r>e adjourned, the Township Com-
m,fffee reserves ths risrht in its dis-
eretlpn to reject. M * one or all bids
and to ;sell said lots in said bloclv
to such bidder as i t nmy select, due
regard being; given, to terms and
manner of paymen't) in case one or
more minimum bid*: shall bs re-
ceived. ••• -•' :

Upon acceptance of th-e minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the. purchaser ac-
cording to the manhor. of purchase
in .accordance with- terms . of sale
dri file; the h Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: March-16th, 19-19.
B. J. DUN1GAN,. Tbwnshin Clerk.

... .To be advertised March 21th,
isifl.'-anti March 31st, 10!U, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

liefer to W-
XQTTCE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN;
At a .regular meeting of the

Tpwns-hip.Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge; held Tuesd'aj-.
March loth, 1919, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day, evening,, April 5th, 19.13,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a1 Municipal
Building,. Woodbrid'ge, New Jersey,
and expose anff sell at public sale
and to -the. highest bidder according:
to terms of sale on file" .with the
Township Clerk open to inspection

and to be publicly read prior to
sale, loots' 8 to 12 incl. and L«)ts i'i
to 4C incl. in Block 3S3-F, on the
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Said premises sliull be U'sod only
for the purposes of a church and
not for commercial business, trade
or manufacture. If the property is
no long-cr used for the said purposes,
it shall revert back to the munici-
pality.

Take further notice that tlie
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to I«w, (ixed a
minimum prk-e at whH'h said lots
in said block will be soW . together
with all uther details pertinent, said
minimum prico being- $1.(10 plus
costs of preparing: deed and adver-
tising- Ibis, .sale. Kaid hits in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of $ , the b.il-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
enual monthly .installments of $......-.
plug interest and other termg pro-
viVied for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given tc terms a-nrt
manner of payment, in case one
of more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

J Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
nvei*t thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale d'ped for said premises^.

DATED: March lfitii, lfllfl.
' B. J. DUNIGAJs, Townshin C'"rk.
To be advertised March 24th,

1919, and Miarch 21st, •191a, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer io: W-^^
NOTICE OF PUBLIC S.ir.E

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meptinF cr t'iR

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge hclr.l. Tue.si.la.\,
March 15th, .1919, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tuesr
day evening, April 5th, 1919.
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. <RST) in the Committee
Chambers, 'Si e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building. Wonrn-irklsTe. Nf"r JCTSO'-.
ind expose aira" sell at public sals
and to tlie highest bidder accurumg
(o terms nf sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publictv -read IJLIVX LU
sale, lAits lOfi and 107 in Block
139-H, on the Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, oy reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold icigetJiei-
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $450.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adverr
Using this sale. ISaiil lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $45.00, tlie bal-
ance of purchase price to be pair! in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro1

vMed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any oiye-'or all bids
and to .sell said lots iii snkl blm-li
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to ternis and
manner of payment, in case tme
or more minimum bids shali be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the

Tov, nshi]> Committee and tlie pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of salf> on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale Weed for said premises.

DATED: March lGth, 1910.
B. J. DUN1GAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised March 24th,
li>19, and ' March aist, 1919, in the
Fords Beacon

Refer to i W-SftO
1VOTIOK OF PfJBLIC SAT,B

TO WHOM IT MAI' CONCBi.'X:
At a regular meeting of the

Townshi" Comjnitte-i of th» Town-
ship of Woodbridge. held Tuesday,
Mar.-li ir.th, 1 rn a, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening, April Sth, .19-19,
the Township Committee will meet
at & P. M. (EST)-in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
l,ots S to 11 incl. and Lots 23 and 2A
in Block S7C-I, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has. by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. flved a
minimum price at which said lots
in •said hlock wju be sold together
TPith' all other details -pertinent,
said minimum price being $SUO.UO
plus costs of preparing- deerl and
advertising this sale. Saul lots in
said block; if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of .SSO.iiO,
the balance of purchase price to be

| paid in equal monthly installments
of $12.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which -t may
oe afljourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to re.iect any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it mav select, clue
regard being given -to terms and
manner of payznent, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
i.n accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and salr deed for said premises

DATED: March ltith, 19-19.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be advertised March 24th,
19-19, and M'un-h Slst, 1EH9. in the
Fords,Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening", April 5th, 1949,
the ToW'nsliin Committee will meet
at S P. M. (15ST) in the Committee

j Chambers, • M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,

i and expose and sell at public sale
and to tlie highest bidder according
to terms oC sale on file with ihe
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read nrior to sal*.
l.ntK 2."(i to 2~i9 in el. in Block 5-E,
Wuoilbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Taue further notice that the
Township Committee, has. by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which snid lots
in said block will be sold together
tvith all oil.er details pertinem, said
minimum prii-ce being JiiOO.ClO plus
cosis: of preparing .deed and adver-
tising t ins. sale. Said lots in said
blm-k. if .si.Id on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the' bal-
ance of .purcba.se price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
10.00'plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale?

Take further notice that at said
sale, or anv date to which it may
.<e adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ami to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, du«
regard being given to terms and

j-manner of payment, in case one or
' more minimum bids shall b« re-
ceived. :i*S

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee fthd the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of ^al»
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain a.nd sale deed for said
premises.

DATB1): March Kith, 1949.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised March 24th,
T.'M.'t, ami M'.u-cb Slst, J91U, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAI. NOTICES

with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $2no.0O plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25.U0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be. paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.0(1
plus interest and other terms pro-
viU'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to suC-h bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
grain and sale d'eed for said premises.

DATED: March 16th, 1!H«.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised March 24th,
19-19, and'March Slst, l'Jl'J, in the
Forfl's Beacon.

Bowling Results
(Continued from Sports Page.)
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Refer to: W-KSIS
NOTICE OP PUBIJTC SALS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting; of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woudbridg-e, held Tuesday.
March ir.th, 1D-IU, I was directed

Refer to: W-S4
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAliBJ

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town.-
shin of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
March ISth, 1948, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Tues-
day evening', April 5th. 1949,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (BST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose ana' sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Town-ship Clerk upon to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 12 and 11! in Block »4-A,
on the Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in sairl M6ck will be stfld together

S. FINE, is a ."must"
for a better SUIT, DRESS, COAT

orSHORTIE.
Sizes—Junior Miss, Missy, Women's and Half Sizes

.'••,•r. ;;. •: D R E S S E S — $ 1 5 . 9 5 u p

- SUITS—$39.95 up

; :;-;v*"t::cOAfrs—$29.95 up

. FINE
89 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

WE'VE BUILT A

FOR DISCRIMINATION IN DIAMONDS

Every Diamond we sell carries with it our
most cherished possession: our reputa-
tion. We aim, therefore, to preserve that
reputation in all its shining clarity, by
giving customers the finest that money ,

ROBERTS
& LIEBERMAN

QUALITY 'JEWELERS
83 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone 4-1265

No Timsr

No Guesswork

No Watching

No Waiting

Let the
Twins D@ ALL the Work

Ths LAUNDROMAT with Ex-

clusive Water Saver washes

clothes automatically.

Tha CLOTHES DRYER wi t% Bx-

clusive Dry-Dial.dries clothes

automatically.

Buy m PROOF! Here's Mow!
Let us wash and dry a load of your clothes FBES'.

Authorized Westinghouse Sales and Service

410 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone Woocllmclge 8-1811
TUNE IN TED MALONE . . . every morning,
Monday through FricSa/ . . . ABC Network

SCD-4241 LAUNDROMAT is a Trade-Mark, Reg. U. S. Pat. OS. •

Ne charge
for

Alterations

Reg.$35. Spring COATS
Our Easter assortment includes longs and shorts, youthful
toppers, flared and fitted models of so many kinds. From
$24.98 to $49.50. Pick yours NOW and iayaway til! Easter!

ing DRESSES $6.98

Polo shirts $1.19

Brassieres $1.59

Handbags $2.98

Skirts $3.98
Panties 79*

Umbrellas $4.93

t

g & N

Busy Boys' & Girls' Dep'ts.
HO EXTXA COST!

& rCOATS
a $4fL value^r-/

/ . ;

Gobardinef end
worsteds from
$29.98 to $55.
Men's shirts,
ties, bats, hose,
i h e t i , |ow
priced

1« ONE Account entire family

2« Pay little as $1. a week

3» No delays/ no references

186 Smith St.

OPE I

Perth Auiboy
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